SPlRirOI JEFFERSOI.

BOOK M JOB

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION-,. '

BY JAMBS W. BEM.EK.

SUCH AS

'

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, CABD8,

DTOCE ON MAtN STREET, "OLD VALLEY HOTEL.J>

The "SPIRIT OF JEFFERSON" is published every
Tuesday Morning, at §2 in advance^-$2.50 if paid
•within the year—or $3 if not paid until after the
expiration of the year.
03- ADVERTISEMENTS will be inserted at the rate
of g 1 per square, for the first three insertions, and
25 centsfor each continuance. Those not marked on
the manuscript for a specified time, will be inserted
until forbid ;and CHARGED ACCORDINGLY.

BLAJfKS, CHECKS, HANDBILLS, LABELS,
EXECUTED WITH SEATKESS AND DESPATCH AT TH»

OFFICE OF SPIRH1 OF JEFFERSON.
flr>A supplyof Magistrates', Sheriffe'.and Constable1*'
BLANKS— Deeds of Bargain and Sale aad Deeda at
Trust—^Negotiable and Promissory Notes, &c-, &•.
alway» on hand.

THE T ALLEY OF VIRGINIA FIRE
AND

MARINE INSURANCE COMPANY,
Will issue Policies on all kinds of Property,
Merchandise, <£c^ at fair and equitable rates..
Capital $100,000. with power to increase
the same to $2OO,OOp.
npHE attention of the citizens of Virginia is especialA ly invited to this Company as a Home Institution,
• based upon ample capital, and guaranteed by the best
of references; and conducted on the strictest principles of equity, justice, and economy.,
HOME OFFICE—WINCHESTER,
VA.
JOS. S. CARSON, President.
C. *, FUNK, Secretary.
O. f£. BRESEE, Actuary.
DIRECTORS.

James H. Burg-ess,
5os. S. Carspa,
James P. Ricly,
Lloyd Log-on,
H. H. M'Guyre,
John Kerr,
N. W. Richardson.
B. W. HERBERT,
Agent for Jefferson county.
1853—ly
[F. ?•]

^Testimonials.
WINCHESTER, MAT 27, 1853.
We, the undersigned, being- solicited to give our
opinion as to the cnaractcr ana etmnding of the Insurance Company of the Valley of Virginia, hare no
hesitation in Baying' that we 'have the utmost confidence in .the ability and integrity of the President and
Directors of that Company.
The fact that we have insured our own property in
flie Company, is perhaps the strongest evidence we
ca> give as to our opinion of its merits.
J. H. SHERT, A ED, Cash. Fanner's Bank of Va.
Hon. J. M. MASO-S, U. S. Senator.
JACOB SESSESV, Esq., Merchant, Winchester.
T. A. TIDD ALL, Prest, of Bank of Valley of Va

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMHARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

Incorporated 181O.--Charter Perpetual.
Capital §150.000, with power of increasing
it to $25O,OOO.
UBLIC Buildings, Manufactories, Mills, Machinery, Dwellmff Houses, Stores, Merchandise, Houseliold Furniture, Vessels on the stocks or while in port,
&c., will be insured at rates as low as the risk will
admit.
Applications for Insurance may be made of
B. W. HERBERT,
In the absence of the Agent from Charlestow.n, to J.
f. BsewK, EdO,., who will attend to .them promptly.
Persons at a distance address through the mail.
N. B. On all Church Buildings Tind Clergymen's
personal property the Agent wilfpresent his commiseians in reducing the amount of premiums on the risks
thus arising.
July 13, 1852—ly _
'
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CASH FO'R NEGROES.
AIM desirous to purchase a large number of NEGROES for the southern markets, men, women,
boys, girls and families, for which I will give the highest cash prices.
Persons naviftgslaves to sell will please inform me
personally, or by letter at Winchester, which will receive prompt attention ; orB. M. & W. L. Campbell,
No. 242. West Pratt sircet, Baltimore.

I

ELIJAH MCDOWELL,

Asrcnt of B. M. & W. L. Campbell.
"Winchester, July 7, 1851—ly_
j • '_
_

AGENCY.
fT*HE undersigned, Agent for INSURANCE COMi PANY OF THE VALLEY OF VIRGINIA, at
Winchester, and HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Hartford, Connecticut, •will receive applications ifld regulate Premiums on all risks in the
former Company, and Insure Property and deliver
Policy on the property insured as soon as premiums
are paid in the latter company.
SUBSCRIPTIONS received for the following Newspapers and Periodical* :
Daily, tri-u-eekly and weekly National Intelligencer.
Do.
do.
do.
Baltimore American.
Weekly Episcopal Recorder.
Do. Lutelk' Lirin-r Acre.
uthly Boys' and Girls' Majrazme.
Do.- Youths' Cabinet and Mriitor."
B. YT. HERBERT.
Decemb= :23, 1352—ly

UXITED STATES HOTEL.-!
Harpers- Ferry, Va.
OR Passengers in the new Accommodation Trains
of the Baltimore au;I Ohio Railrotfdjaud Winchester and Potomac Railroad, Htvakfiist ivlil always be
prepared and on the table at «1:U Hotel, adjoining the
JVpot, on the arrival of the cars from Winchester, to
connect with the Train to Baltimore and Washington,
Kaiviucr here at T-, o'clock, A.M. DINNER, as usual,
at 2J oVlock, on the arrival of the train from Wheeling* SUPPER always upon the Table on the arrivaj
<jf the Winchester and Baltimore Cars.
Persons tin business or pleasure ,can remain in
Hap.?rs-Ferry from 7 A. M. to 3 P. M. ami-leave in
ihe'ev^uinz train fur Baltimore and Washington,
XugustSO, 1853.
M. CARRELJL,

F
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Fer what is Honey, but convenience!"

«HO! YE LOVERS OF THE WEED!"
WHOLESALE ANE RETAIL, TOBACCO,
CIGAR AND SMJFF STORE,
Opposite the U. S. Jiotd, Harpers- Ferry, Virginia.
fT* HE subscriber would respectfully inform the citiJL zens of Harpers-Ferry and the "Valley generally
that he hae just opened a larjro and well scler.t'.Mi . assortment of tlie best brands of TOBACCO, CIGARS,
AND SNUFFS, of all grades as to quality and price,
adapted to please the toatc and pocki* of the most fastitious, -M-hicli he is prepared to sell at thejlpwcst market
price- He would ask a call from the merchants and
citizens, and feels assured that he will be able to give
geucral satisfaction to all wiio may give him a call.
His Stock embraces all articles Ju the above named
business
F. J. CONRAD.
N B He has hands employed i» inauuSu-tiiring
Cigars. _
._
[May 24. 1553.

GENERAL AGENCY,
Washington, D. C.

CHAELESTOW, VIRGINIA, TBESI)Al,JfOYEMBEE 22, 1853.
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THE HOPE OF THE HEABT.
BY LOBD BTBON.

"No nobler THEME ever engaged the attention of
poet It is the soul elevating idea, that no man can
consider himself entitled to complain of Fate, while
in his adversity, he still retains the unwavering love
of woman."
[EDGAR. A, Poa
Though the day of my destiny's over,
And the star of fate hath declined,
Thy soft heart refused to discover
The faults which so many could find ;
Though thy soul with" my grief was acquainted,
It shrunk not to share it iwith me,
And the love which my spirit hath planted,
It never had found bat in THEE.'
Then, when nature around me is smiling,
The last smile which answers to mine,
, I do not believe it beguiling,
Because it reminds me of thine;
And when winds are at war with the ocean,
As the breasts T believed in with me,
If the billows excite an emotion,
It is that they bear me from THEE.
Though the rock of my last hope is shivered,
And its fragments are sank in the wave,
Though I feel that my soul is delivered .
To pain—it shall not be its slave ;
There is many a pang to pursue me j
They may crush, bat they shall not condemn;
They may torture but shall not subdue me—
'Tis of THEE that 1 think, not of them.
Though human, thou did'st not deceive me,
Though woman, thou did'st not forsake,
Though loved, thou forborest >to griete me,
Though slandered, thou never couldst shake;
Though trusted, thou, did'st not declaim me,
Though parted, it was not to fly,
Though watchful, 'twas not to defame me,
Nor mute, that the world might belie.
Yet I blame not the world, nor. dispise it,
Nor the war of the many with one—If my soul was not fitted to prize it,
'Twas folly not sooner to shun ;
And if dearly that error hath cost me,
And more than I once could foresee,
I have found that whatever, it lost me,
It could not deprive me of THEE.
From the wreck of the past, which had perished,
Thus much I at least may recall,
It hath taught me that which.! most cherished
Deserved to be dearest of all ;
In the desert a fountain is springing,
In the wide waste there still is a tree,
And a bird in the solitude singing,
Which speaks to my spirit of THEE.
MY U O T H E R .
BY N. P.

MY iroTTiEu's VOICE ! How often creeps
Its cadence on my lonely hours
Like healing on the wings of sleep,
Or dew the unconscious flowers,
I might forget her melting prayer,
While 'wildering pleasures madly fly ;
But in the still unbroken air,
Her gentle tones come stealing by ;
And years ofsiu and manhood flee,
And leave me at my mother's knee.
I have bcea out at eventide,
Beneath a moonlight sky of spring
When earth. was garnished like a briiie,
And night had on her silver wing,
When bursting buds and dewy gross,
And waters leaping to the light,
And all that makes the pulses pass
With wilderfleetnessthronged the night :
When all was beauty, then have I
With friends on whom my love is flung,
Like mirth on winds of Araby,
Gaze on where evening's lamp ia hung. I
And where the beauteous spirit there
Flung over all its golden chair,
My- rootlier's voice came on the air,
Like the light dropping of the rain ;
And resting on some silver star,
The spirit of a bended knee,
I've poured a deep and fervent prayer,
That pur eternity might be—
To rise in heaven, like stars by night
: And tread a living path of light

THE

WIFE.

BY WASHINGTON- IUYISG.
The treasures of the deep are not precious
As are all the concealed comforts of a mun :
Locked up in woman's love. I scent the air
Of blessing, when [ come but near the house.
WJmt a delicious breath marriage sends forth—
The violet's bed not sweeter.
MID.

I have often had occasion to remark the fortitude
with which woman sustains the most
?
overwhelming
reverses of fortune. Those disexperience as disbursing a<r<-nt of the Indian Department, with a general knowledge of the mode of traus- astore which break down the spirits of a man,
Bciiag buanssg in the various offiora of thp Govern
and prostrate him in the dust, scorn to' call i
tuent, enables him to protuise satisfaction to nil who
forth
all the energies of the softer sex, and take
mav entrust business of this character to his care. _
He will also give special attention to the collection such .intrepidity and elevation to their characof claims against parties n-siding in Uie District of ter that at times it approaches to sublimity.—
Columbia or rU vicinity, negotiating loans a« well as
the purchase or sale of Stocks, Real Estate, Laud- Nothing can be more touching than to behold
Warrants, fco., &c., or furnisli information tocorres- a soft and tender female who has been all weakpendeuts residing at n distance in regard to auy business which may inU-rcst them at. the seat of. G ovcrn- ness and dependence and alive to every trivial
roughness, while tre.nding the prosperous paths
tuent
HU Office is over, the Banking: House of Sclden, of life, suddenly rising in mental force to be the
44 ithcrs & Co.
comforter and supporter of her husband .under
July 26, 1353.
JAMES J. MILLER.
misfortune, and abiding, with unshrinking
TO TRAVELLERS:
firmness, the bitterest blasts of adversity.
Superior and Economical !
As the vine, which has long twined its grace;JS'ew Line between Harpers____
__
Ferry and Washington.
ful foliage about the oak, and been lifted by it
HE «reB-kum\-n, rafi- and comfortable Steam-Pac- into sunshine, will, when the hardy plant is
ket, Capt. VOLNEY PURCELL, running in con. tocction with the Cars at Harpers- Ferry, leaving Har- riven by the thunderbolt, cling round it with
per*-Ferry' at 6 o'clock, A. M., and arrive at Wash- its caressing tendrils, and bind up its shatterington city at 6 o'clock, P. M. The same Packet will ed boughs; so it is beautifully ordained by
leave Washington city, for the First Trip, on the 1 1th
of July, running up one day and down the next regu- Providence, that woman, who is the mere delarly, (except Sunnay,) makiner three trips a week. pendent and ornament of man in his happier
Passengers by this favorable ancf economical route are
offered "in opportunity of enjoyingthe b«autiml scene- hours, should be his stay and solace when
ry of the Potomac by daylight. Fare from Harpers- smitten with sudden calamity, winding herself
!*«rry to Washington, $2.
. into the rugged recesses of his nature, tepderly
May 24, 1853.
_
'•
_
supporting his droopi?jg head, and binding up
UEW JEWELRY STORE.
the broken heart.
HE Bubscribcr begs leare to r<?turn bis sincere
I was congratulating a friend who had around'
thanks for die very liberal patronage he has received during the last two years he has been engaged him a blooming family, knit together in the
in repairing WATCHES, JEWELRY, &c... .in strongest affection. "I wish you had no betCharlestownj From the many solicitations of his ter lot," said he, with enthusiasm, "than to
friends and customers he has at last met their wishes
by offering them a, good assortment of Gold and Silver have a wife and children. If you are prosperWATCHES AND JEWELRY,
ous, there they are to share your prosperity; if
of every description, and will continue to keep on hand otherwise, there they are to comfort you."—
«rery tiring pertaining to the Jewelry line. He has And, indeed, I have observed that a married
arrangements made in such a way that he will be able
to fill any order in a few days that shall offer, at rates man felling into misfortune is more apt to reto suit the times.
trieve his situation in the.world than a single
WATCHES AND JEWELRY, of every description,
one, partly, because he is more stimulated for
exertion by the necessities of the helpless and
Agent for P. Cory.
beloved
beings who depend upon" him for subCharlestown, May 24, 1653.
sistence—but chiefly because his spirits are
J. R. THOMPSON & CO.,
soothed and relieved, by domestic endearments
Merchant Tailors,
and his self-respect kept alive by finding that
ENNSYLVANIA Avenue, between 3d and 4\ ste., although all abroad is darkness and humiliatwo doors east of the United, States Hotel, desires
to call the attention of their old customers, members tion, yet there is still a little world of love at
of Congress, strangers, and the public generally, to home, of which he is the monarch. "Whereas,
• '-4idr importation of French, English and American
a single man is apt to run to waste and selfCtOTHSjCASSIMERES & TESTINGS,
*-hich they will make up in their usual style of cle- neglect : to fancy himself lonely and abandon*ance,and at prices as reasonable as any other esta- ed, and his heart to fall to ruin, like some deT»i»hment in the District of Columbia.
serted mansion for want of an inhabitant.
:
February 22,1853—tf
'
' .
These observations call to mind a little doFARMERS LOOK TO YOUR INTEREST?. mestic story, of which I was once a witness.AVING rented the Brick Warehouse, at Shcp- My intimate friend, Leslie, had married a beauberdftovn, and made arrangements I am prepared to pay the highest Cash Prices for WHEAT, tiful and accomplished young girl, who had
4JOBN, KC., upon delivery.
been brought up in the midst of fashioqable
I will also keep constantly on hand PLASTER, life. She had, it is true, no fortune, but that
FISH, SALT, &c., in exchange for Country Produce,
fir sell at low cash prices, and! will forward any pro- of my friend was ample; and he. delighted in
Aacc to the District or Alexandria at Uie usual prices. the anticipation of indulging her in every eler
— ,1653—tf
C. W. LTJCAS.
gant pursuit, and administering to those deliCHARL.ES B. HARBING,
cate tastes and fancies that spread a land oi
Attorney at Law,
witchery about her sex. "Her life," said he
LL Practice in the Inferior and Superior Courts "shall be a fairy tale,'?
of Jefferson. C.larke and Londomu Office, No.
The very differences of their characters prot, Shenandoah street, Harpers-Ferry, Virginia.
September 28, 1882.
duced a harmonious'combination; he was of J
romantic and somewhat serious,cast; she al!
Hfe jmd, gladness. •-1 have often noticed the
mute rapture with which he would gaze upon
HERRING AND MACKEREt.
FRESH supply of Herring and her in company, of which her sprightly powers
Mackerel just' received and Tor t: made her the delight; and how, in, the, midst
R. H BROWN
of applause, her eye would.still turn to him as
October 4.
_
•
_
_
if there alone she sought fa(vor; and acceptance
*T*OBACCO AKD CIGARS—A prime lot of When leaning on his arm, her slender form con
JL T<**coo and Cigars, just received and for sale by
trasted finely with his manly person. The
^ _ ^-*
___
* _
'
fond confiding air with which she Iqpked up to
L POT? ATOES just received by
H. L. EBY&SON
him seemed to call forth a flush of triumpban
pride and cherishing tenderness. Never did t.
prices
!uw.
...........
"
S NAILS,
& RIDENOH.
«6.
oouple set for ward ou tie flowery path of early
HE subscplber oflers his services to the public in
the prosecution of Claims before Congress, or aoiy
T
of the D^-partiU'-nts of tlie Guvurmaent. S|ome ycars

T

T
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and well suited marriage with a fairer prospect
of success.
It was the misfortune of my friend, however,
to have embarked his property in large speculations; and he had not been, married many
months, when, by a succession of disasters, it
was swept from him, and he found himself reduced almost to penury. For a while he kept
this to himself, and went about with a haggard
countenance, and broken heart. His life was
a protracted agony, and what rend0r.ed it more
insupportable was the necessity of j keeping up
a smile in the presence of his wife.; for he could
not bring himself to overwhelm her with the
news. She saw, however, with the quick eyes
of affection, that all was not well with him.—
She marked his altered looks and stifled sighs,
and was not to be deceived by his sickly and
vapid attempt at cheerfulness. She tasked all
her sprightly powers and tender blandishments
to win him back to happiness, but she only
drove the arrow deeper into his soul. The
more he saw cause to love her, the more torturing the thought he was soon to make her
wretched. A little while, thought he, and the
smile would die away from those lips—the lustre of those eyes will be quenched jwith sorrow
—and the happy heart which now; beats lightly in that bosom, will be weighed dow.n like
mine, by the cares and misery of the world.
At length, he came to me one day and related his whole situation in a tone of the deepest
despair. When I heard him through, I , inquired, "Does your wife know all this?" At
the question he burst into an agony of tears.—
"For God's sake?" cried he, "If you have any
pity on me don't mention my wife; it is the
thought of that almost drives me to madness."
"And why not ?" said I. "She; must know
it sooner or later, you cannot keep it from her,
and.the intelligence may break upon her in a
more startling manner than if imparted by
yourself, for the accents of those we love soften
;he harshest tidings!. Besides, you are depriving yourself of tlie. comforts of her sympathy,
and not only that, but you are j endangering
the only bond that can keep them together—
an unreserved community of thought and feeing. She will soon perceive that i something is
ireying upon your mind; and true love will
lot brook reserve; it feels undervalued and
outraged, when even the sorrows of those it
"oves are concealed from it",
"Oh! but rtiy friend, to thinki what a blow
[am about to give to her future prospects—
low I am to strike her very soul to the earth,
jy telling her that her husband is a beggar-—
hat she is to forego all the pleasures of society
—to shrink with me into indigence and obscu•ity! To tell her that T have dragged her
down from the sphere in which she might have
jontinueel to move in constant brightness—the
ight of every eye—the admiration of every
icart! . ,How can she bear poverty ? She has
jeen theidol of society. Oh, itt will break her
icart—it will break her heart" j
I saw his grief was eloquent, and I left it have
ts flow; for sorrow, relieves itself by words.—
When his; paroxysm had subsidecl,-and he had
relapsed iiiito a moody silence, jl resumed the i
subject gently, and urged him to break, his situation at once to his wife. lie shook his head
mournfully but positively.
'• \
"But how are you to keep itifrom her? It is
necessary'lhat she should know it that you
may take.the steps proper to the alteration of
your circumstances. You must-change your
style of living—nay," observing a pang to pass
icross his countenance, "don't let that effect
u._ I am sure you have never placed your
lappiness in outward show-r^-you have yet
Vieuds, yes, many, warm friends, who will not
think the worse of you for being less splendidy lodged, and surely it does not require a palace to be happy with Mary."
"I could be happy with her,'' cried he, convulsively, "in a hovel. I could,go down with
icr info poverty and the dust? I'could—I
oXdd-^-God bless her I" cried lie, bursting into
a transport of grief and tenderiiess.
I must confess, notwithstanding all I had
said, I felt some little solicitudfe for the result.
Who can calculate on the fortitude of one whose
ife has been a round of pleasure. Her gay
spirit might revolt at the dark] down ward path
of low huni'i'.ity, suddenly pointed out before
icr, and might cling to sunny regions in which
hey had hitherto'revelled. Besides, ruin in
ashionable lift) is accompanied by so many
»alHrig mortifications, to which in no other
ranks it is a burden. In short, I could not
meet Leslie the next morning! without trepidation. He had made the disclosure., u
/nd how did she 'jear it?]' • .
k'Like/an angel. It seemed rather to be a
relief to her mind for she threw her arms around
my neck and asked me if that was all that had
ately made me unhappy. But poor girl; added he, she cannot realize the change she must
undergo. She has no idea of poverty but in the
abstract; she has only read of it in poetry,
where it is allied to love. She feels as'yet no
privation, she suffers no loss of accustomed
'.ouveniences .of elegancies. When we practically experience its party waiits, its pretty humiliations—then will be the real trial."
"But," said I, "now that you have got over
the severest task, that of breaking it to her, the
sooner you let the world into the secret thebetier. The disclosure may be mortifying; but
then it is a single misery, i and soon over;
whereas you otherwise suffer; it in anticipation
every hour in the day. It jis not poverty so
much as pretence that enhances a mined man
the struggle betwen a proud mind andanemp
ty purse—the keeping up of a hollow show tha
must spon come to an end. Have the courag
to appear poor and you disarm poverty of its
sharpest sting. On this point I found Lesli
perfectly prepared. He had no false pride him
self, and as his wife she was anxious to conform
to their altered fortunes.
He was now going to the cottage, where hi
wife had been all day, superintending its ar
rangement. My feelings had become strongl
interested in the progress of Ithis family stor
and as it-was a fine evaning I offered to accom
pany him.
• He was wearied with the fatigues of the da;
and as we walked but, fell into a fit of gloom
musing.
'•Poor Mary!" at length broke with a heavy
sigh from his lips.
"And whatot'T^tJ" asked I j "has anythin
happened to her ?"
1
"What," said he, darting an impatient glance
''is it nothing to bo reduced to this paltry sit
ation—to be caged In a miserable cottage-—
be obliged to toil almost in the menial concern
of her wretched habitation."

"Has she then repined i at the change?" '
asked..
"Repined. She has beeri nothing but swee
ness and good humor. Indeed she seems
better spirits than Ihave eyer'known her; she
has been to mo all love, and tenderness, and
comfort"
"Admirable girl!" exclaimed L: "Y«-.u call
yourself poor, my friend, you never were''so
rich—-you never knew the; boundless treasure
of excellence you possess in that woman." •
' "Oh I my friend, if this first meeting: at the
cottage were over, I think I could then be comfortable. But this, her first day of real experience, she has been introduced into an humble
dwelling—^he has ibeen employed all day;in arranging.itS'tiiiBerable equipments—she has for
thefirst time looked around her on a home destitute of everything convenient* anil may now
be sitting down exhaustless and spiritless,
brooding over the prospect of future .poverty.'
There was a degree of probability in this picture thatl could not gainsay, so we "walked on
in silence.

t felt Leslie's'hand :tfemble:6n; my arm. He
stepped forward to hear more distinctly. His
step made no noise on the gravel walk. A
bright, beautiful face glanced outjat the window
and vanished—alight footstep wjis heard:—and
Mary came tripping forth to niejet us. She was
in a pretty rural dress of whitfe; a few wild
flowers were twisted in her fine>hair; a fresh
bloom was on her cheek; her iwhble countenance beamed with soiiles—I had never seen
her look so lovely.
"My dear George, I am so glad you are come;
I have been watching and.watching for you and
running down the lane, and fookhig out for
you. I've set but a table under a beaatiful
tree behind the cottage; and I've been gathering
some of the most delicious strawberries, for I
know you are so fond of them, end; we hare
such excellent cream, aad everything io eo still
and sweet here. **Oh I" said ahe, pittticg her
arm within his, and looking up brightly in his
face, "Oh! we shall be so happy!"
Poor Leslie was overcome. 03e caught her
to his bosom—he folded his ar|ms around her
—he kissed her again and again—he could not
speak, but the tears gushed into his eyes, .and
he has often assuredme that the 'world has since
gone prosperously with him, and his life has.
indeed been a happy one, yet never has he experienced a moment of more exquisite felicity
THE EIGHTS OF WO^AN.
u

The rights of woman, what |are they? •
The right to labor and to pray ;
The right to watch while otters-sleep;
The right o'er others' woes to weep."
From the exalted position she; occupies, from
tne lofty station she is called to fill, 'from ' the
weighty responsibilities restingjupon, and, sacred trust reposed in her, how imperative it is
that woman should be true to]and worthy of
herself!
It is an incontrovertible fact jthat all of virtue or vice, all ot good of evil,! air of knowledge or ignorance or, in a word, all that goes
to make the sum total of happiness or- misery
existing among mankind, emantates from "woman. For Holy Writ expressly declares that,
" Train up a child in the way- he should go,
and when he is old he will not depart from it"
From the time— ay, before it|—that the first
spark of intellect beams forth, |the impress of
the mother's hand is made upon the youthful
mind. " Oother govenors.in after years, may
take upon themselves the tuition of her ; child,
and lead him through fields of academic lore,
but the earjy bias, the bent of moral character
the first principles of moral life will be hers
and hers the lasting glory or the lasting shame.'.
!
In proof of this, ask the great earth to iwhom
they were .indebted for all the achievements
they have made in science,, literature, or religion; ask who prompted th0m to'deeds of
noble daring and high• renown!, and they will
poiut to the principles inculcated, the example set by a mother. A glorious example of
this we find in the "father of iliis country."—
Left fatherless at an early age, it was his mother that provided for him iiidtrttction, aud successfully cultivated that high rnoral sense that
characterized his actions in after lite.
<:
This tells to mothers what a holy charge
Is theirs, with what a kingly J>o\ver their love
Jlight rule the fountain of thei new-born .mind;
"\Varns them to wake at early pawn.' ahj sow
Good seed, before the world dpth sow its tares."
Oh' that women would be.true to themselves,
and consider the exalted position they ocuupy !
Consider how far.it transcends!that of man!—
What an influence they possess, in controlling
popular will!
i i
Then they will not stoop to; 'mingle in the
strifes and petty jealousies that, clamour so
loudly for " Woman's Rights;" but, from their
high station, frown upon every thing so repugnant to a high-minded and 'true-hearted woman.
LIVING FOE SHOW .ONLY.

There are two kinds of people in the world
—those who live for comfort, and those who
ivelfor show. The latter are more numerous
than might bo supposed. They crowd every
condition of life, but are oftenest found among
persons in .moderate circuihstauces, and exist
.n the country as well as in the city,: though
more numerously in the latter. To .keep up
appearances, they sacrifice copfort, economy,
aud sometimes health. Ambitious of living
handsomely as their wealthier neighbors,
and forgetting that people of'sense never estimate others by outward show; they pinch, and
pare, and often almost starve, :in order to wear
ine dresses, have rose-wood furniture in the
parlor, or give expensive entertainments. In-'
stead of living within their means, and thus
being always independent, they are continualy exceeding their incomes and making themselves slaves to debt Nor do they, after all,
secure that gratification to their vanity,
which was the paltry reward for which- they
sacrificed so much. Much as they strive to
outshine, there is always somebody whom they
mow to surpass theni—somebody who has a
finer house or more dcgant-furuiture—somedy who wears a costiler jbrocade, gives a
landsom party, or drives a superior equipage.
A man must be more or less of a hypocrite
who lives systematically for show. If he would
look into his heart narrowly, he would find
in other things besides his''style of living, he
was striving to appear what j he was not A
person cannot have a weakness of this description without it effecting his; entire character,
even though it may be unconsciously. The
truithful man feels inexpressibly degraded to
be what he is not He scorns'as much to act a
lie as tell one. . It is also, we fear, a mark of
trivial nature to live for show. Life is too coherent a thing and involves; too nany. serious
duties, to be consumed in a| pretty pursuit of
appearances. It is as if soldiers, instead of defending their camp, should spend their time
chasing butterfires.
The wise man. lives for his own comfort, for
the good he may bej or for the elevation of his
family, but never for show. He does not,
however, intimate a hermit, by repudiating
altogether the elegances of life, but confines
himself to such as are within his means. He
thus escapes being harrassed with bills, he thus
avoids the pang of envy, and he is secure always of knowing that.he is esteemed for himself alone. Tno man who Hives for comfort,
gets the happiness for whichhe bargains. But
he wholives for show, pursues on ignus fatuus,
that eludes his grasp, and cheats him continually:
A BEATJTIFDL MIND.—4- beautiful mind is
like a prolific seed, the mother of loveliness,
the fountain of bliss, the S produce of many
treasured and estimable floWers which no canker can deface nor time destroy. Even should
there.be those of its lovely produce that pass
away, yet the source is there, the seed remains
to revive, to remodify, to place again on bur
bosom and near our hearts Jin renewed beauty,
in the same deep interest and winning power
as at first It should: be gathered in as the
richest possession, as the well-spring of the pureest most abundantand'enditring joys; as our
support, our comfort, and the cherished object
worthy of our highest admiration aud we could
cling to, it, thanking God that it is immortal
: living forever,
'Gentlemen and ladies,' said the show;man, 'here you have a magnificent painting oi
Daniel in the lion's den. ;I)aniel can easily be
.distinguished from the lions:by.'the green cotton umbrella under his left arm.'

... .There is a man in Troy so mean, thai
le wished his landlord to reduce the price of
his board bill, because has had two teeth ex'tracted.

NO. 47

HOW HUSBANDS MAY BTJLE.

"Dear Mary," said Harry -; -.- to his little
wife, "I have a favor to ask of yon. You have
a friend whom I dislike very much, and who,
I am quite sure, will make trouble between us.
Will you give up Mrs. May for my sake, Mary?"
A slight shade of • vexation crossed Mary's
pretty face, as she said, "you arelunreasonable,
Harry.", She is ladylike, refined^ _intellectual,
and fascinating, is she not ?"
"Yes, all of that; aud for that very reason,
her influence over one so unyielding and impulsive as yourself is more to be dreaded, if unfavorable. I'm quite in earnest, Mary. I could
wish never to see you together again."
"Pshaw I dear Harry, thatfs going too far.
Don't be disagreeable; let us talk of something
else. As old Uncle Jeff says, "how's trade!"
and she looked archly in his face, j Harry did'nt
smile.
"Well," said the little wife, turning away,
and patting her foot nervously, "1 don't see
how I am to break with" her tor a whim of
yours; besides, I've promised toj go there this
very night"
Harry made no reply, and in a/ew moments
was on his way to his office.
Mary stood behind the curtain and looked
after him as lie went down the street. There
Was an; uncomfortable, stifling sensation in her
throat, and something very like a tear glittering in her eye. Harry was vexed; she was
sure of that. He had gone ofij for the first
time since their marriage^ without the affectionate good-bye that w.as usual with him, evett
when they parted! but for an hiour or two.^—
And so she wandered, restless arid unhappy in:o her little sleeping room.
It is quite a little gem. There were statutes,
and pictures, and vases, all gifts from him eiher before or since their marriage; each one
lad a history of its own:—some tender association connected with Harry. There was a bouquet, still fresh and fragrant, that he had purchased on his way home, the flay before, to
gratify her passion for flowers. There was a
choice edition of poems they were reading toether the night, before, with]Mary's name
written on the leaf, in Harry's bold handsome
land. "Turn where she would, isome proof of
lis devotion met her eye. But! Mrs. May I—She was so smart and satirical)! She would
make so much sport of her for j being "ruled"
by Harry! Had'nt she told her all men
vere tyrantis? and .this was Harry's first atempt to govern her. Not no, it would'ut do
"or her to yield. •.
So the pretty evening dress was taken out;
he trimmings re-adjusted and rcj-modelled, aud
II the little etceteras of her toilet decided.—
Yes, she would go; she had quite made up her
nind to that Then she opened her jewel-case;
little note fell -at her feet She knew the conents very. well. ;It was from JHarry, slipped
My into her haufls on her birtmday, with that
>retty bracelet. It could'nt do any harm to
raid it again. It was very lover-like for a year
old husband; but she liked it. Dear Ilarry t
.nd she folded it .back, and sat down more unmppy than ever, with her hands crossed in her
ap,.and her mind in a most pitiable state of
rresblution.
Perhaps, after all, Ilarry was right about
Mrs. May; and if he was'ut, (one hair of his
lead was worth more to her than all the wonen in the world. He had never said one unxind word to her—never. Helhad anticipated
every wish. He had been so attentive and soicitous when she was ill. IIow could she
grieve, him ?
Love conquered ! .The pretty robe was folded away, the jewels returned to their case, and
with a light heart Mary sat dcjwn to await her
lusband'a return.
The lamps were not lit in tlie drawing-room
when Harry came up tlie street] She had gone
then—after all that he had said. He passed
slowly through the hall, entered the dark and
leserted room, and threw himself on the sofa
with a heavy sigh. He was not angry, but he
was grieved and disappointed. I The first doubt
that creeps overthe mind of j the affec'ion of
one' we love is so very painful, j "Dear Harry'"
said a welcome voice, at his side.
"God bless you, Mary," said tlie happy hus>and, '-you've saved me from I a keen sorrow."
Dear reader—won't you tell I—there are
some husbands worth all. the sacrifices a loving
heart can make.
FANNY FERN.
AH ES8AY AND AS ANECDOTE.
Obstacles in the path of a man of true metal are but incitements to enterprise, and the
warrants of ultimate success, j "To do greatly
we must dare greatly" is a maxim of approved
wisdom ; and he who resists | nothing will alnost certainly achieve nothing—at least nothng worth achieving. It is| however worth
while todis'.inguish betw ea real andimaginary
Alps, and between impediments which can be
emoved and those which will defy all reasonable endeavors for their displacement Some
ibstacles are really insurmountable, and some,
are not worth the trouble oil surmounting.—
When there is " a lion in the way" it may be
the part of wisdom to keep out of it. Af>ropos of lions, agood story is told of Gen. Jackson. A young Tennesseean having been tacen prisoner by the British near New'Orleans,'
was asked by one of his captprs how far it was
to the city. "Six miles," was the reply.—
Then we shall reach there | to-morrow," said
the iotiher. "You will find it a rough road,"
said the Tennesseean. "Ah! what is in the
way ?" Old Hickory '."said the young man.:—
The| obstacles poved more! formidable than
theiraveller had.anticipated.|—Post.
A DODGE.

When Deacon B—r- got into a bad position, he was very expert iricrawlmg out of it
Though quick tempered, he was one of the best
deacons in tlie world. He iwould not in a sober moment, utter an oath,| or any thing like
one, for his weight in cider.
At the close of a rainy day, he was milking
upon a knoll in his barn-yard; on one side of
which was a, dirty slough, and on the other an
old ram, that, in considerajtion of his usually
quiet disposition, was allowed to run with the
cows.. The deacon was piously humming 'Old
Hundred,' and had finished the line ending with
'exalted high,' when the ram, obeying an impulse1 to be aggressive, gave him a blow from
behind that put him up a.short distance, only
to fall directly in the slough where the dirty
water was deep enough to give him a thorough
immersing.
As he crawled put, and before he rose from
his hands and knees, he looked over his shoulder at the ram, and then vociferated—
i "You d——d old cuss !"|but looking arouud,
and seeing one of his neighbors at the bars,
looking at him, he added in the same breath,
"if £ may be .allowed the
... ; Goethe said he married to obtain respectability. . :
Wilkes declared he wedded to please his
friends. :
. ;
:
Wycherley, in his old age, took his servant
girl frt spite his relation's. '
The Russians have a story of a widow who
was so inconsolable for the loss of her husband,
that she took another to keep herself from fretting to earth._ ,„•_
A fast .young gent married a woman old
enough to be his grandmother, because lie ow«i
for board.
. . '. The: easiest and best way to expand the
c'hest ia 'to bave-a-gpod large heart in it. It
saves the cost of gymnastics."

A WOBD TO DAUGHTEBS AI HOME.
Dear -joung friends, will you listen to a word
of counsel respecting your present duties, and
also intimately connected with your present and
future happiness ? You have a pleasant home,
you have kind parents; how estimable are these
blessings Do all you can to add to the •comfort of y«ur home, all you can to lessen the care
of those best friends, who ever bear you on
their hearts, and would almost lay down their
lives for your good. Anticipate their wishes,
and meet them promptly, if in your power,
without :being told. Make yourself so acquainted jwith household duties, and so happy
in their performance that you can move about
qnietly and relieve yonr toil-worn mother, and
thus begin to requite her labors of love for you,
when yon were young and helpless. Never for
a moment indulge the thought that work is
dishonorable, or that a scientific and practical
knowledge of home duties is inconsistent with
a literary education. True, you may not be
able to pursue tlie latter at home, to the extent
of your wishes, and the time may not have
come foryou to go elsewhere. You may have
learned to feel that education is of immense
value—may have a natural love for books, and
much prefer reading and study to active employment, 'and may therefore enter upon the
routine qf domestic avocations, restless and dispirited, i Perhaps your youthful face that ever
should be bright with cheerfulness and hope,
distilling gladness where'er it moves, may wear
a frown '• tending to habitual moroseness that
you would fain avoid. Ksuch are the circumBbincpA rif any of our readers, let us say to you
in all kindness, do not look a moment longer
on the dark side. Do not feel that the noble
aspirations of your soul are to be crushed, or
disappointed. Be ready and willing to do present duties with alacrity, and doors will be open
in due time where your laudable love of study
may be fully gratified. If you have arrived at
the age of fifteen, you should be capable of assuming occasionally the care of the family, of
keeping-the house in perfect order, cutting and
making most of your own clothing, preparing
food for.; the table, and entertaining company
with ease and grace. These tilings are to be
learned at HOME, and that cannot be learned at
school, and they are an indispensable part of
female education. If you are conscious that
you exfiel in these old-fashioned accomplishments, then press forward with eagerness in intellectual pursuits, as opportunity offers, but do
not take up French, Latin, Algebra, or a half
a dozen i of this class of studies, if yon are at all
deficient in Orthography, Penmanship, Grammar, arid Arithmetic. With these common
school studies be thoroughly familiar, also with
the laws of life. Let other things come in their
order, j Whatever may be your pursuits, do
not neglect the daily, prayerful study of the
Scriptures.. Let the Bible be the guide of your
youth; it will aid you to bear life's early trials,
discharge the duties of your station, and" fit you
for the future.
:
Be at home all that a daughter should be,
and you will g:iin that good name; which is
rather to be chosen than "riches. To those taken intb families to be brought up, we give the
sarqe advice. Act well your part Do not acquire the habit.of offering to do this or that,
insteadj of doing what you sue needs to be clone.
Aim to; please by doing all that is right. Be
amiable, kind and efficient, and you will be
beloved.
Young ladies in your teens, a few years hence,
and tens of thousands of homes of our country
will befmade happy T miserable through yonr
instrumentality.' !{, will be yours to give them
an air of comfort, respectability, order and neatness, or disorder, disquiet, and all that divests
home of ite charms, Your conduct now must
indicate whether it shall be the former or the
latter, j See to it that you resolve wiselv, and
act accordingly.
THE LOVE OP HOME.
• .j
— It i^.'only shallow-minded pretenders, who
either I make "distinguished origin a matter of
personal merit, or obscure origin, a matter of
personal reproach. Taunt and scoffing at the
humble condition of early life, affect nobody
in thijs country but those who are foolish euoughj to indulge in them, and they are generally sufficiently punished by the published rebuke. I A man who is not ashamed of himself,
need not be ashamed of his early condition.—v
It did j not happen to me to be born in a log
cabin,j but ray elder brothers and sisters were
born in a log cabin, raised among the snowdrifts of New Hampshire, at a period so early,
that when the smoke first rose from its rude
chimney, and curled over the frozen hill, there
was no similar evidence of a white man's habitation between it and the settlements on the
rivers; of Canada. Its remains still exist; I
make1 it an annual visit I carry my children
to ittp teach them tlie hardships endured by the
generations which have gone before them. I
love to dwell on the tender recollections, the
narrations and incidents which mingle with all
I know of this primitive family abode. I weep
to think that none of those who inhabited it,
are n|ow among the living; and if I ever fail in
affectionate veneration for him who raised it,
and defended it against savage violence and
destruction, cherished all the domestic virtues
beneath its roof, and through the fire and blood
of seren year's revolutionary war, shrunk from
no toil, no sacrifice to serve his country, and
to raise his children to a condition better than
his own, may my name and the name, of my
posterity, be blotted forever from the memory
of mankind.—Daniel Webster.
THE SABBATH.

THE

MOTHER.

Can it be T-— can you- looV back into thodepths of those clear, blue eyes that seek yourain such confiding, innocent trust ; cat* you.
deck those dimples so " fearftrlly and "wondermade ?" Can you watch with him the first
faint streak of light that uslters ia another
clav ? Can you point out to him the gold and
purple sunset glory I Can you look upward
witbrhim to the shining-host; or place in hk
eager hands the field flowers that bend tho
dewy eyes with grateful thanks, and never
name " Our Father 2"
When" at dead of night yon watch beside
his sick . couch ; when you hush your very
breath tu listen to his painful moans ; -when
every gush of wind makes your cheek grolr
pale; when you turn with trembling hand th>
healing drops; when every click of the clock
seems beating against yonr heart ; when, thepallid.face looks beseechingly into yours for .
the-" help" yon cann6t give ;" oh \ where can.
tarn the suppliant eye, if you see not the
" Great Physcian }"
When health slowly returns; when the eye
brightens and the red colors lip and cheek ;
when the vacant chair is filled ; when tha
feet are again busy; when loving arms in playlul glee twine round your neck ; comes there
from that woman's heart of thine no burst of
grateful thanks to Ilim who notes even tb»
sparrow's fall !
Suppose death comes Yon, fold away th&.
useless robes ; you turn with a tearful eye from
the toys and books and paths those little
feet have'trod ; yon feel ever the shadowy clasp.
of a little hand in yours ; yoa torn, heartsick
from the happy mother who numbers BO missing lamb from theirflocks; a sunny ringlet, *
rosy cheek, or a piling voice, gives your heart
a death-pang. You walk ths busy streeb and
turn your head involuntarily when a little
strange voice calls " mother L" Ohwheae
can you look for% comfort if you believe
not that the " Great Shepherd" folds your lamb
to llis loving breast ?
There is perfidy at our household hearth ,,
there are broken vows which yon. may not
breathe to mortal- ear. There is treachery re-~ '
paid for trust '. Childhood looks on with a sad;
wonder ; you must go backward and cast the
mantle of evasion over the moral deformity.—.
Whence shall strength come to your slendour
shoulders to bear this heavy cross I
IIow silent the ready tempter's voiee!—When shall all those warm affections now begathered up, if not in Heaven ?
Oh ! you have no anchor ! no rudder orcomphss '. your little barque is adrift, at the' mercy of every petiless gale ; the sky is dark;
and fearful ; the billows mountain high ; the skyblack with darkness, if you turn from that
Great Pilot I—Fanny Fern,
JUST TEHBUIS TO PBISTEBS.
The following is subtract of a letter addressed to
the Printers ot'Baltimore, by GOT. LOWE, of Maryland,
in reply to an invitation to be present at a grand
banquet given to the members of the National Con- .
vention of Printers, which assembled in that city
some time since. He says:

"Without wishing to draw invidious distinctions, 1 may be permitted to say, that if there
is one class of men who claim my regard and
admiration more than another, it is that large,
intelligent, industrious and most valuable, but
often less appreciated class, the Printers. Day
and night, winter and summer, they toil; .quietly, patiently, and incessantly— and for what J
Not to make food and raiment for the body—
not to add to the material comforts of .their fellow-men— but to disseminate truth and knowledge, to enlighten the public mind of a nation, whose duty and destiny is s^lf-govcrnment,
and ruoro than all, to sow the seeds of liberty
in foreign soil, where the blood of Patriots may
germinate it into fruitfulness. Senates and Cain
inets have learned wisdom from the praiseworthy Printers, and nations are indebted to yoa
-for much of all they enjoy. Allow me to offer
the following sentiment :
The Press— 'The Archimedian lever, which
can move the earth.' "
...." I guess you mean to bring that ere
one up to be prelrtj" sharp at a bargain," said
a fellow to a woman who was rocking' and
singing with all her might to a little responsi-.
bility"Why?" said*he.
":Caus you keep bawling ly low, baby*
by low, baby, into his ears ail the time.
Exit fellow, in haste, followed by a broom.
REPOHTFD EXECUTION IN MEXICO.—A letter fr»ra
an army officer received at Washington, is said in
announce the fact that Santa Anna had ordered Se-.
norTornel, late Minister of war, and Louis de la
Rosa, formerly Mexican Minister at Washington,
to be shot*, and that the execution had taken place,
sontiewhere near the northern opnndaryof Meiico, '
De la Rosa was Minister of Foreign Affairs immediately after ihe capitulation of the city of Meiieo,
and was the immediate instigator of S ota Anna's
expulsion from the country, and wrote a letter informing him of his disgrace. The other victira
was also implicated in the same transaction. Ws
have seen nothing to confirm this rumor in the late*
Mexican advices, and think it erroneous, or proba^
bly having only a foundation in the execution tf
some other and less rruted personages. •
INSURANCE TROCBLES IN SAVANNAH —Owing to a
dispute between the Savannah (Ga.)'Fire Company and the city authorities, the fire company surrendered its charter on the4th inst., and all the members resigned their duties as firemen. The importance of this proceeding can be estimated Irom the
fact that eight fire engines are thus withdrawn from
service, the Savannah Fire Company being incorporated by the Legislature of Georgia, and having
that number of engines under its control. On the
7th inst., the fire underwriters ofthe citv, representing fourteen insurance companies, held a meetingand adopted a resolution refusing to issue cr renew
policies on property within the limits of Savannah
unless a fire department, adequate to protect thecity, is established.
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Aihistoryof all the criminals ever sentenced, imprisoned or executed, would show that
According to Lucy Stone the legal advantage and
a disregard of the Sabbath, was one of the lead- disadvantages of married woman are as follows :
GAIN.
ing keps in their progress to ruin, that in com1. The right of protection ? (I)
pany with those who, like themselves, dese2. Tne right to he mainticined ?
crated its time, they took the initiatory step
3. The right of having her debts paid.
in vice, that eventually led them to the comLOSS.
mission of crime. And we are taught to
1. The cnstody'of her person.
believe that the parent as well as the child, is
2. The right of her personal property.'
responsible for these negligencies, these sins.
3. The enjoyment of her real estate.
4. The advantage of her own earnings.
How easy a matter it is to destroy all desire
5. The power to make a will.
in a child or dishnor this day, if you only
6. The control of her children.
commence in season. First evil impressions
Let the candidate for matrimony cipher carefhlly
are ! easily eradicated—foul weeds sown in on the above table and act accordingly.
a good soil, are ;quick to germinate, bnt are
TREE PHILOSOPHY.—A country poet, after looting
easily destroyed when they spring into exis- about
over life, bits come to tho following rhyming
tence ; but allow thorn to grow up and go to conclusion :
• "Oh, I wouldn't IJTe forever,
seed, and the fruit thereof are scattered in every
I wouldn't if I could.,
direction, to multiply. Blind parents, teach
But I needn't fret about it.
your boys to regard the Sabbath.
For I couldn't if 1 would."
The lesson tiught us to the serene quiet of
thajt holy day in childhood; though not taught
J^jjp The Methodists of the U nited States have
by a parent-—a mother—are still indelibly im- made admirable provision for the education of their
pressed upon our memory, as though it were pastors. They have already eight first class colleg^, with property and lands amounting in the
but yesterday we received them. Keep your as#regate to $474 063, and another is in project in
children within doors that, they may not prove Missouri. They have also -forty six theological
enemies to themselves, and nuisances to those academies and seminaries, in twenty nine at which
there are 4.936 students, on average ot 178 students
around them.
to each seminary. The oldest ot their college* is,
Few can enjoy the quiet home with
at Wiibrahara, and was founded in the year 1830
by Rev. Wilbur
of boys in front of their dwellings,
games, laughing, shouting, cursing and swear.... A- man in Cincinnati last week cut his
ing, especially on the Sabbath. 'Remember
the Sabbath day to keep it holy,' is one of the throat because he fived next door to a trombone
player. The coroner held an inquest, and reCommandments.
'•
. ';
'
'
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"" "
turned a verdict of "justifiable homicide." SenK}, dear!" says SnmSlick, " what non- sible jury, that.
....

. sense people talk, about love, don't they !—
Sleepless nighfc?, broken, dreams, beatin' hearts,
pale faces, a pinin? away to shadders, fits of absence—loss of 'appetite—nervous fluttering
and all that." Spooney looks and spooney
words may do for school-boys and ; Seminary
grils j-imt for a man b'ke-ma, an/angeliferous
crittier like Sophy, love must be like electricity—eye for eye, and heart for heart,,telegraphed, backward and forwards like 'iled lightnin.
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MAGISTRATE ELECTED.— Mr... Samuel J. Williamson, was on Saturday week, elected Magistrate ' ia ;te Fairing Waters- district, Berkeley
county.
______
•'•'
. • OHDHCH BCRNBD. — Ouo'oine ; Chapel,- ;: near
, ia 8-jrU"
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. . . .The gun that -went off has
back" a gain;
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THE ADMINISTRATION AITO THE FUGlTiVJS
S L A V E LAW.

WASHINGTON1 CORRESPONDENCE, -

LATER FROM EUROPE.

LOBBYING EX-MESTBEBS 0? CON65283.

Cm, Friday, night, Nov. 18, 1853.
We an destined to hate stationed in Washington
The Washington Union says :
• The completion of the Pacific raBroa5 en any of
Tht Turkith Question— Contradictory Reptirtt-On hist Monday night {here
was a meeting of the Orotsing the Danube Canfirmeiir-Reported battU be- laring the approaching .session of Congress, iron*
"The most disiepu table features in the war-fare
The Union publishes the1 following opinion of At- the lines that have been proposed cannot do away
T
hirty to fifty ex-members who come to aril theirperwith" the necessity for water communications between, now being waged iipon the administration by dis- national Democrats m "Copp 3 Salbon," to congratuBY JAMES W. BELLER,
torney Generaf Gushing, addressed to -President the two oceans, to accommodate theiheavy trade from organizing democrats is in their efforts to keep up a late the ^Hards" on the result 'of the New York elec- tween the Turks and Ruistans^-Marhal Law Pro- sonal interest for hard cash on the mail and continclaimed—Russian
Befeats
inJlfia—Cotton
and
Flour
Pierce, in regard to the execntienof the fugitive slave .-eastern Asia and the islands in the: Pacific ocean.— show of friendship for the President -whilst they de- tion, whun Mr. Wendell offered resolutions in favor Declined—Advance in Corn tgc,
gencies, then: influence aforesaid for tticb considw*AT &2 PER AXKCM, PAYABLE IS ADVANCE.
law, which, it says, illustrates fally the settled, policy ^Doctor Black, of Kentucky, whcf las resided in Lon- .aounce his cabinet with unmeasured malignity. These of the "Slards," and rather condemnatory of the course
NEW;YOKK, Nov. lltb.—The steamer Arabia has aon, to be used to get through Congress any legishv
iioiij whatever, designed to put money io the pocktti
of the administration, as well as its determination to don for some years, succeeded in enlisting Sir Charles are the friends who ' smile and smile,' and yet carry pursued by the administration. Jlr. Ratcliffe then arived; bringing Liyeqiool dates to Nov. 5th.-,
of toe payees. Some of these gentlemen hare followed
"Fox, the eminent -and distinguished engineer, in ths daggers tinder their cloaks. They are the men "Who took up the cudgels for President jPierce and his reThe
Arabia
brought
134
passengers.
The
.Clipper
see the laws faithfully, executed:.
this business
for years past, until they are well knoirn
scheme of cutting through the. Isthmus of Darien..— are so immaculate that they cannot acknowledge' nownrf'. Secre-tnty, ii r. Guthrie. Much - excitement ship Challenge had pnt into Fayal leaky.
r
ATTOHSEY GENEBAI/S OFFICB,!.
Doctor Black'and Sir Charles Fox Agreed to have a fellowship with their late political associates because ensued, and thej meeting bocomiiig disorderly, was~
The latest accounts from tthe" Principalities state around the Halls of Congress as "lobby member*."—
- November 14,1853. j
thorough investigation made of the Isthmus of Dari- they are- -not sincere and honest in; their profession broken up without .harming the^ (administration or that Bucharest and other cities had been placed in Their former position in the public service giTes them
SIB:—The Secretary of the Interior has referred to. «n, and that every precaution should be taken to im- of devotion to -democratic principles. -Each hiatus hurting any liody, except a slight ] blow given to Mr. a state of siege. Anyone found in correspondence at all times an entree into both Chambers, which •£•
me a letter of the Hon. J. D. Bright, one of the Sena- part American nationality to th^ enterprise. To in their denunciation of their late associates, for their Thomas, the deputy collector for jtbe port. The na- with the Turks .will be shot.
fords adyarftagcs for electioneering for schemes on th«
tors of the State of Indiana, With documents accom- ,'that end the arrangement-was made by which the hypocricy and venaHtyjtfr -filled'iup~-\vHh. ^protesta- tional Democracy; being routed at "Copy's Saloon,"
The Turkish fleet left the Bosphorus on- the 25th Treasury for which speculators pay liberally. Their
panying the same, by which' the following facts ap- management of all proceedings should be placed in tions of confidence in "the President and abnse.his then retreated to the residence oif Beverly Tucker, for the Black Sea.
mowledge of the rnles governing the transaction of
pear r
the hanfls of Doctor filack—^that-flne half of the di- confidential advisfrk Such a'- mode' of war-fare is •Esq., and serenaded that gentleman in handsome
Rumors of a pacific termination of the difficulty business in Congress also makes them somewhat d»In .Pane Iftst,_Pleasant Ellington, of the State of rectory Should consist nf American .citizens, and fhiit. unmanly and cowardly in'the extreme. The^ Presi- 'style. I fear the error of ' Mr. G uthrie, in interfering •were current It was said that a conference of the sirable agents. These advantages, backed by the fact
Missouri,, instituted proceedings in due form, at In- one half of the stock should be .open to -American dent knows how to respect a chivalrous foe, whoUn- "with Mr. Brorison and his underlings, is calculated Powers in reference to the future prospects of Tur- that .they are notoriously less scrupulous in their .
CHARLESTOWNr
dianapolis, is) the State of .Indiana, for. the reclama- subscription. In order to carry out the idea of giv- furls his. banner boldly and marches to open combat ; to produce no little confusion in the political wig- key would be held at London. It was also said that means of carrying their points than most others,hava,
• l» »
i—
of J»hn Freeman^ a colored man residing at In-' ing American nationality to the work, an application but for him who cloaks himself in pretended friend- wam, ns politicians both in and! out of the Empire Austria would resume mediation, as she said that up to this time, rendered them so successful as proTUESDAY MORXIXG, NOV. 22, 185?. tiondianapolis,'alleging that Freeman had escaped from has been made to the Secretary of the 2tavy to au- ship, and yet nWa ' the sf ilet td Tipbri "his "poli tical State are expressing their opinions pretty freely, and her efforts in favor of a pacific termination of the fessional legislative drummers that they have, among
BC.rv.ieer djie to- Ellington*, in the State of Kentucky; thorize a -survev of_the Isthmus. IThat application family, he can have no other -feeling but one sov- endeavoring to make capital of it against the president difficulty will not be fruitless.
them, shared mnchof the public mouey -which never
THE COUHTY SOOB HOUSE",
and a warrant was issued" by-a. commissioner of the has been, as welearri, favorably considered, and Lt ereign contempt. With all the -evidence of a cor^ The conduct of jthe Powers at Washington towards
TII?".EASTEEN QCESTIOX.—Reliable intelligence should have left the Treasury of the United States.—
:
United Stales directed; to John L.Robinson, marshal
G. Strain has beed •selected!as' the person to dial union- of 'sentiment between the President and Bronson was certainly not warranted by the Balti- from the East was very scanty. It was trne that Little good it does them, howSver, as, in spits of our
The Magistrates of the County were convened on of the Unite*States for the State of Indiana, com- Isaac
command the detachment from the home, squadron his cabinet, it is dastard!}" hypocijicy in those dis- more platform, and as the President had already di- the Turks had crossed the Danube and occupied Kal- laws snd the efforts of our police, faro banks itiil
yesterday, (onr Jfovember Court-day,) for the pur- manding him to arrest Freemanj and hold him to to,.make the survey. Its object is; if we are rightly organizers to profess ardent, admiir^rion for the for- vided' the loavesi Jaajong the, "Hards" and "Softs," I afat, and it was reported the Russians had repulsed flourish in Washington. We have reason to belirra
pose of deciding as to the proposed purchase of a farm abide lawful decision in the premises. On hearing informed, to give nationality.to enterprise, and au- mer, whilst they empty the :vial,df their malignant can see no reason why Mr. Guthrie was for cutting them near that place. Tighting in'Asia was also that a heavy force of this Description is already *nfor the s&pport of the peer of the county. Several before the commissLoner, the alleged-fugitive-applied thenticity to results. The Isthmus has already been indignation upon the iatfer, The.Prcsidpnt disdains up the little fishes among them also, in order thatthe reported to have taken place. .The Mountaineers of gaged to work through Congress the Sew York Pafor time to-obtain evidence to disprove the claim, examined by Dr.. Black's agents.; Mr. Lionel GisFree Soilers, who arp sra/y and fishy enough, should Circassia and Dayhiston had defeated the Russians cific Railroad scheme, through which it is designed
(such dishdnorableexemptiou from responsibility,
farms, as we learn, -were ofiered for the consideration which was granted; and at an adjourned; hearing, boHrne and Mri-Forde, civil engineersywcre sent there, any
to get the Government to build the road, and then to •
and" freely bares his bosom and defies tlie steel of his have a taste. As I have no sympathy for tlie Free and captured some of their boats.
of the Court, but after the matter had been fully dis- about two months afterwards) it wjis .proved satisfac- and made a reconnoissance. : They landed .'at por.s enemies. The members- of Ks 'cabinet desire no ex- Soilers,'!- should like to see the noble ship of State
Prince Paskicwitch has set out to take command virtually make it a present to a dozen or so speculators in nearly every State hi the Union. These excussed pro and con. it was decided to refer the whole torilv that Freeman did"apt owe service to Ellington, Ecosais, an old Scotch settlement; long since aban- eniptioairora^ietioijBtltbiijty to the people, and cheer- cut loose frqniitheni at once. Throw them overboard of the iRussian'army in the principalities."
"he was accordingly discharged awl .released-r doned. Then tfiey crossed'the'toast ridge-of the Cor- fully receive the blows aimed through .them at their. like .thejnen of Tarshish did Jonah' of old, for she
It" is now stated positively that the Austrian En- members are to be paid for their services here in stock,
subject to the Overseers of the Poor, with directions and
whereupon, he has brought suit against the -marshal dilleras, when they were taken by the Indians', and- respected chie£-r There is.but-qne mind, one .spir.it, cannot'expectitb'cscape the storms an3 .ipmpests as
provided they carry -the project through. "We shall
to receive proposals and report to the January term for alleged misfeasance in. the premises in his .arrest, conducted down the Caledonia river to Caledonia united and undivisible, in the counsels of the admin- long as'the ineulnis.df abolliioniam and-Free Soilisin Toy has pressed on the Sultan to arcepk a new note have to keep our attention fixed upon them affectionwhich the Czar had approved on the condition, that
;
of the Court, as to the most desirable selection and detentioB, and personal.examination.bay, oh tha Caribbean sea.' After/being released, istration. Every attemp't to divide and sep'eratethera bear down down.npon her... L;i-.^ •• :; ; . . ; . ' . ' ' , it was! accepted by the Sultan without modification. ately. As they show their hands, we shall inform
In view of whfch facts, Jlr. Bright inquires, in be- they went to Panama, and thencej to the Gulf of San^ but draw-s'thebo^ds of their nnion:cloyer. The.spirit
MadameSontkig is entertaining purcitizenswith her The efforts-of diplomacy were now directed to secur- the public, and more especially honest members of
its probable cost The Overseers, ve presume, will
of the.marshal—Mignel, oa the Pacific'Coast,' and
recommenced, their which animates them is the same which wanned tlie brilliant concerts. To-night she takes her farewell ing the joint assent of the Sultan and Czar of that Congress, what scheme on the Treasury each may
at once act iu the premises, as there maybe some half
:
1st. Whether the case can be transferred from the rc-comiofsance from the \vest, discovering-that the bosom and. enlisted 4he energies .ofey.ery true dem- of Washington, and the house will be crowded to
have in hand, so> that they may be aware-of the plots
;i '
new propositions tobesubmitted as.to the farm which courts of the State of Indiana to those of the United Savana River empties.into .the Gulf of San Miguel, a ocrat ^n fli'e late Presiaeritiai "cpnlc'st. They lean overflowing, as^it is confidently [believed the Preei- note, i
.There was talk »f opening the Turkish loan in the of these gentlemen. The "rules of the House and S«nStates?'. And *
is desired.
ate should promptly be so amended, aa that ex-memsafe and' capacious harbor, and-'i^ navigable, for- 'the with Tinsnaken'con%denrE!^if5on"-fh'e stfiing-arms and dent^ndrbis'suiiOAvill be t3iefei;,Th> hUe.'SenatOit'
.
D. States.
"2dl •Whetlier tuemirehalnmy be authorized to em- largest vessel for sevenmiles ^having for'that dis- . braTe-heartsioffciiBitey d'embcracy-' So long as the Athertonj3Vf}s aryjarni pprsonaljias well as pol^itsil, : The allied fleet were collecting in the ica of Mar- bar claim agents or drummers, shall be excluded from
RE-CAPTURED.
ploy counsel' in-Iris defence'aVthe charge of the Uni- tance 36 feet water at low tide. \The povnt at: vrhich '• tUunde_r;; tones o{Ide_»i.acratf?,,vif^orica qomjf boooii
theH*!!. as other claim agents art txcludedt—tf«*-,
friend of ;tlie President's. It is rumored; here
tnat Mr. mora, having been dispersed by.a:8tprin>.
^
N.
ington Star.
ted StatesJ ': .j,;
the navigation of the Savana ceases'is' buts's miles- .in,from.Stat^(to^^te,;proeiiinaing the(gJoriou?
Wells will'be'chosen ."to fill, the vaCaiiev .:iTW!V\';asn^
LATEST
ASD
HIGHLY
IMPORTANT
FROU
ins
DAirtr:
Wo annonncel in our last issue, the escape of ne.In regard to the first point, I am opinion, that both from. Caledonia bay'on the Atlaatic cpast. Tlie sum- • siilt , of union, m'bpr.ranta they ,0111 Took with' min- ington TOoniiment nws^attalfied ttfe*eight of 146 feet BB,—LIVERPOOL, Nov. 5th—By submarine telegraph,
:
i
TRI CLAWSOH HSIBSBIP.—Som* tiin* »inc» it •
gro Charles, who had been confined in the jail of our parties being inhabitants of the State of Indiana, there mit range between the two oceans is «nly 150 .feet
There anjisome.Jfif]lv-haudft;(Jai}j employed upon it intelligence has been received that fighting between
"
'
'
'
'
'
'
County on the charge of having attempted to com- is no existing provision- of thc-law by which the case : higli, with a narrow base; and the eastern coast ridge amd harmless thr^cts'of a few infuriated •agltatbra;: . Professor jQe.Bow',, of tthe Census,5ureau,left hereyes- the Turks aud Russians was proceeding brisklv in rumored, that the wife of the R*r. Samncl Cl»w»oji,
can be removed to the courts of the United States;
the'Cordillers-is" entirely cut through by the Calterday to'. deliver an'ao'dresa before :the Planters of Wallachia.. A body of 2000 Turks appeared at Giur- of V.v, had fallen heir to an immense fortune in Snj. .•.II'"""...'
.
in-,;,. -: ; -i.'v.. 1 - ' •
mit a Rape on a young white woman of this county.. and I do not think it expedient in this case, at least of
edonia river. With this information, it is proposed; DESTRUCTIVE
Y; B'DRNED TO'DEATH. South CHfGfina, at Coiu'rtfbta,' in'that State.
geo and attacked the train. This brought on an enThe offence was regarded aa a great outrage and the in the present stage of it, to suggest any other possi- to make a canal or rathtr to open a stra>t from the
The news -by the Arabia.is onhterestj:for:.TihileTnT- gagement with the Russian force despatched to the land. The Weston (Ya_)Het*ld saji thefiicta of
'At aliout half past 12. o'clock; Saturday morning mors of -a Pacific termination of thcEastern question, assistance of the place, and great slaughter ensned.— the case are as follows:
escape of the negro was juslly deplored by every good ble mode of; bringing it before the courts of the Uni- Savana river to Caledonia bay,.3^0 feet deep and 160
"There was originally the sum of thirty-six milcitizen of the community. Jt affords us pleasure, ted State:. It may, of course, he made the subject of feet wide, without locks, so' that the "largest vessel last, the tobacco factpry of Messrs. Gjoode & Allen, were;current, it seems that there has been much n>4}{- ' Another encounter took place between '4000 Turks
near 21st .street^. and North of. 'Maiji. was. discov.ered ing'b'etwceiv thp. Russians and Turks, the la'tte'i- .fiiit^ and a iikenumber of Russian cavalry; between Kal- lion of dollars, the estate of the Earl of Lancaster, ia
"therey
niay go through, passing each wiay.
therefore, to say, that he was recaptured by the ^Icssr3- revision
1
As to the second point, I am of opinion that tt
'This is a great undertaking. Nothing but a strait on fire, and so- rapjd was the progress of tlie. flatnes, ing gaitfed a great victory over the Russians 'at feiP
a;nd Sothia, when! the Russians were forced to England, %nd. upon the death -of the Earl and. his
AXDEKSOXS of Clarke county, on the farmofilr. MANS would be proper for the/1'resident to authorize the will answer. A canal, with locks, would no more, that the building, with its entire contents, was con- aftvt. and the former were preparing/to- give the Turks at'at
relretjt . :-> -. , '. .
brother, a dispute arose between the house of York
It. PACE of that county (where he had a sister resi- employment of counsel At the public charge, for the serve the durposc of commerce than a railroad.. But sumed. Mr- John 'Davis,, the o-verscer; barely escap- battle in thePj-incipality of Wallachia. Cotton and
ESSLAKD AND: [RELAS^.—Great inundation* had and the house of-Lancaster, ( instituted, bjr the formwet understand tlmt there will be no difficulty as to ,ed wiih.his.Iife, jrnd a little uepr«, bo.v, who slept in •Breadstufls'had declined. Thel loss caused b'y. t'.je occurred in the South ff Ireland. Much damage was er, because of -an intermarriage between the two
ding.) and safely lodged In jail on Thursday last. The defence of the ma'rshal.S
It is the constitutionaidnty of the President "to
requisite means. Indeed, the connection of Sir the faclpry, perished iu the conflagration. The boy great fire %vshich took place in'Njew York yesterday, done-fttCork. ; , ...
houses.) tlie house o£ York suing for tha heirship.—
Sheriff. Jailor and mrny others that we might .enu- take care ihat the.laws be^TaithfuIly executed." This the
Charles Fox with the enterprise pives it alUnefidful ; was asieep in the second, story, and every effort was is estimated at|$15Q.OOO.
The premises of L P. Hutchinson & Co., American The suit was protracted, from the lower to the higher
merate, deserve great credit for the untiring efforts by no means implies that he shall interpose in a mat- Bta.bilit3'. An agent is now in China io procure la- made to save him, ' without avail, notwithstanding
GEOIIGETOVTS?.—Brewer's Panprama of ths Slam- mertbants at Lon.lon, had been accidtntaly burned. courts, from fifty to a hundred years, and was finalwhich tbeymade, to effect his recovery. Should the ter of mere individual and private litigation. But bor in such quantity that the whole line of improve- the fiiclSi' that- a.man entered his room where Ire was, moth Cave, &(>., is now exhibiting at Forrest Hall, They i were insured.
ly decided at the exchequer, (the Queen's bench,)
The ship Victoria, which left Glasgrow on the 4th in favour of the house of Lancaster. After this deoffender escape again, it will be because bars and cases do sometimes occur between private individu- ment may be proceeded with at "the same time under and could hoar him ask "where ani I ?" but the -smoke accompanied by vocal music from. the Misses Avonals, or more frequently where a public officer is a par- the direction of the:pTOvisional organization which was so dense and suflbcating, Hint he was compell- dale. The: 'painting is said to [be magnificent, and for New York took fire on the river, and was burned cision, advertisements were scattered abroad ovor
bolts can't hold him. and there arc but few negroes ty, in which a public interest is incidentally involved, has been made preparatory to final and permanent ed to leave him to his sad fate, nnd flee' for his life.— something
ahoire the common order. The workmen to the. water's edge.
the world for the heirs of the Lancaster estate, and ;
Trehave ever scen.(taking his physiognomy as hides.) rendering it lawful and.advisable tliat counsel be officers.—WasimigtQn Dentine I . ' ,
Thelqss of Messrs: Goode & Aillen will probably -a- on jthe little Rails Bridge:still anticipate finishing the
:.:
iTAir.Y.—Much ahirm was felt at Naples of an antic^ the mother of Mrs. Clawson. wife of Rer. Samuel
mount.tp $7000, upon -which there was aa insurance Bridge before the cold weather isets in. The corpo- ipated French invasion, now tha.t,diplom«tic relations Clawson is one of the heirs. Attorneys are employthat it woald require more to keep inprison bondi- employed by the United States. And it may be a
THE DUTY-OF THE 2)EirOCRACT.
in tlie Richmond Fire. Association of 3,500.' '•
rate authorities of the District olf Columbia have'dc- betweea the two countries were suspended.
ed by the heirs to -secure their interests, and it i»
Ke is small in statue, but with a .countenance and case of public concernment though no property of
the United States be at stake; for the integrity of the
From Messrs. G6oae"(t Allen's.'factofy, the'. -flames' signatcd next {Thursday, the 2-fthj as Thiinksgiyins
Jlrj bwen, I";- S. Consul had arrived at Naples.— supp'osed that the wholeaffair will be settled np this
demeanor, that indicates he is ready for almost nay Constitution and conservation of the laws are a matThe Petersburg South-Sidc,Dempcrat, after referring spread; rapidly to. tte North, :and set on fire the ad- day. Mr. Jeremiah 'Orme has purchoiied''^^^^^
A naturalized-American, named Paperi, had been winter, when the heirs will receive their portions.—
emergency that may offer, if it will enure to his ad- ter of much greater importance to the Government to the squabble in New Yort, 'and-to the result: of joinipg factpry;,of; Wr. I),-^-. .Smiih,: situated on the, brick bouse on the cornerof Marke.tstreeVfor $4,000. kejit in tinstodj'iit'STicona by the Austrian authori- The above sum of thirty-six million has been at inthan the defence-of a parcel of the national domain- the election there, says with' great" force, that ' it is east side of 21st street, between .Main and Franklin. Business ,. on tlie canal is quite j brisk. and .agtj^e;— ties, <5n no'chargecxcept that of entertaining liberal terest for more than sixty years, which interest will
vantage.
or the collection of duties on a cargo of imported qujte'time for 'bickering-and"m'hftial-r€J>TOa'ch'es,-to which,, w-os. likewise entirely consumed. Mr. 'S. was Flour has declined since hist week; it is now 'worth sentinieiits. The American Consnl' had interposed, pay the costs of law, and lease the original clear &tl'*
merchandize. In any such case, it is a question of end. There is a general .wish among; the: Southern : inshfed ''to' the "Richmond Fire AssOc'mijtfn for $5,600. $6 6.2 1 per bbV. Wheat, $1 33al 40 per bushel.— and after numerous delays, Paperi, was finally liberTRIAL FOR RAPE.
discretion on the part of the President or a head of Democracy, so far as we have been able to perceive, His loss will be heavy—not-lcss, it isiestiaiated than White corn 6Gc for bushel j.yellOw 69aTO cents. The ated.! lie was, however, still kept under surveillance - THB RSPOBTBD FLIGHT or TITS EXPKROB OT Cst. . '-,;.. - . ,. , :
weather, is verV fine^1 Yours, &c_
because he/refused to sign a declaration that he would HA.—The following is the letter from Dr. Patker,
TVe have but rarely seen more excitement, or more department to employ counsel for .the United States that this dispute should stop where it is, and they" $2,500 or $3,000. .
are determined to resist any attempt, come from what
or
not,
according
to
his
judgment
of
the
particular
. J3oth the above buildings were owned .by the . esi
MERCURY."never again visit Italy. This seemed to be a ease Secretary to the United States Legation at Canton,
persons in attendance at a monthly tcria of our circumstances, without its being possible to lay down source it may, to intio'duce it |in- the approaching tate
referred "to. l>y tetegraph, yesterday . The New York
of the late John Enders, andSvcre insurui" to an
demanding the promp't action of the U. States.
Commercial, in which it appears, says it was written
Co.unty Conrt, than was present .yesterday, to any more specific, general rule on the subject I have Congress. Let it become a matter of discussion there aiiiount which will probably coyei' the hiss. They
THINGS IN NEW YORK.
MJJRKETS.—Liverpool
Nov.
5.—Cotton
is
dull
ant
_
. •- j
witness the trial of negro CHABLES. the property of no'doubt of the power of the President in such emer- and the issue is apparent. The slavery .agitation were in the very centre of a nestof Atoodcn buildihcrs,
prices irregular, especially for inferior sorts—prices •onKthe 3d of September:
I have \vbit I am assured is contained in a priThe arrivals; of vessels, freighted with disease and werelhowever, not quotable lower—sales of the week
GEO. B. BEA.LL. Esq., of this county, for attempting a gencies—it is of familiar practice in the daily busi- will be opened afresh in all its iintense ferocity. It • and the wondcr.is that the destruction of propertv death
continue. On Wednesday the ship Calhoun 32,8^0 bales of which speculators took 4250 and ex- vate letter from Pekin, tliat Heen-Fudg, the present
will become an-endless theme for jargon and Bun- was not greater..—JKichj Enq.
ness of the Government.
rape upon the person of Miss CATEUUIXE KELLY, a
Emperor, on the 2d of August, fled to GebuLin Tararrived from ijiverpool with. 900 passengers, and re- porters 4020 bales. Fair Mobile G^d. Middling 5jd
Examples of these are not wanting in cases where combe speeches—the session'will lie prolonged for
respectable young white lady of Jour county. Our no officer of tlie United States is a party, and no in- months, exciting the "disgust of the entire, country,
ports losing G" of her crew and' 48 passengers. The elosijig dull—stock 106,530 bales. Breadstuffe were tary, and that Prince Wei-Chin, fifth brother of
THE RSCSNI AFPLICTIONlOF GEN. CASS.
Taou-Kwang, was left in the charge of the Empire,
Delaware, arrived with 250 ^migrants, reports 15 in more limited demand at 3d a 4d decline in whea
paper goes to press in a few ro*>m*Bt5 after, the trial terests of the United States directly concerned, other and! the administration at its outset.will b.c paralyzed.by-private feuds among its friends. No re-opening":
deaths on the voj'age ; the Emrrja Fields, from Liver- and.'ilsals Gd reduction in Flour—Corn quiet ani and that the insurgent troops were within six. days
We
transfer
to
our
colums,
from-the
Washington
Hum
the'general
security
of
the
constitution,
or
the
had terminated, and we are therefore unable to give
corresp.opdeiice of the Baltimore Suit) tlie following pool, with 440 passengers, lost 42;' the "Prussian" unchanged. White Wheat l(!s GdalOg 10d, red 10s of Pckin at that date.
peace and honor of the government • Of this an il- of the Slavery discussion has! ever teiininated' in
more than the result Of the investigation.
" This news bears marks of probability, and tha
lustratidn occurs in the part which the United States benefit to the South. Already, the. compromises' touching-account of tlie death off the .•grand-daughter barque Ca-sar, ifrom Hamburg,, with 116 passengers, ~4il,. Western Oanal Flour StjsaSGs tGd, Philadelphia,
lost 7.
. '
The following gentlemen composed the Court: took in the cose some years since, of the indictiaerit: which,liavc resulted from the.agitation have shorn her • of the Michigan statesttian':
Baltjuiorc and Ohio 37sa,37s Gd. Extra Indian Corn source oFinfornvition is as rel'iaMe as any- we can
ordinarily get in China. In speaking with th«
''General Cass has piqt with anoth.erpainful afflicThis startling mortality is attracting no little at- 4Gs. I
Braslon Davenport,Presiding Jifstirc: John J. Lock. .found in the State of New York against Alexander of nearly two-thirds of her rightful }idsscssions. InBritish Consul, this evening, he informed me that
variably losing by them, it is' her policy to avoid tion iu tlip death of his favoritp; grand-child Lizzy tention. The fcity inspector has issued orders to the
McLeud.
Gco. W. Little, John J. Grnntham and Jacob IleyI shall not attempt to lay down any general rule everything likely to bringIhem about Hence it's, Canfleld, -daughter of Captain CanTield, at the inter- health wardens in each ward, directing them to re- IIAILROBBEBIES-DETECTIOJH'OF THEROB3ERS. he heard the same news two or three days since,
which corresponds with the tiaio my informant 'lUte*
uold?. Justices. The evidence on the part of the of executive discretion iu such a case, for the reason that while she is willing to extend her cordial con- esting ajje'of ten years. Slie w;« well 'in the even- port as speedily as practicable] as to the number of
In! the latter part of August last says the N. York the intelligence reached this city. Mr. Robertson
young lady, was*ler.r. positive and convincing, nnd' already intimated, that this discretion must of neces- gratulations to her Northern allies upon there recent ing, reading a book, yet that saiiic inisht Gen. -.Gass each houSe, the owners and occupants' names—the
Herald, we published the rumor of the loss ofaniim- seemeii to receive the intelligence with some doubt.
tre doubt if there was a person m the Ceurt EcsKse- sity be 'guided by particular circumstances. But success, yet she trusts that they will abandon farther \yas awakened with the terrible intelligence that s'.ie number pf'-stories and quality ojf the houses, whether ber 4f valuiiUe psickatces and letters coming in the I can onlv say that I think it very likely to proro
crimination, and rally around the administration was dying, and before d:iybrcak| she had breathed wood, .brick or stone: the iiiiinlier of families in each
questions
in
the
execution
of
laws
which
affect-the
who felt and hesitation as to the guilt of the Prisoner, relation of the United States to foreign governments, upon which she fastens her hopes. She, moreover, licr last. . Captain Canficld was 'absent at the time, house, the numlior of persons also; the mode of ven- nmils to and through, the New York post office, but it true, an i.'.bit Prince W«l-(. h'n is the msn of all others
lie was ably any fairly represorilcd-by Andrew Hun- or the relations of the States between themselves or feels it to be her duty, as better productive of a mu- while-her mother, for hours after me calamity oc- tilation, the condition of the cellars and how occupi- was partially smoothed over, by some of tha de- -who' would be most likely to be called upon to uk»
ter. Esq.: whilst the Commonwealth, from the indig- them and the federal government, may, it seems to tual understanding hereafter, to warn them against curred, was o.ut of lier mind, [filling the spacious ed—the condition of sinks and (yards; the condition presses, with the explanation that the alarm grow out the reins of government. He is ihe man xvho is said
to obstruct the progress of the President mansion with shrieks and lanientatious. What a of factories and of stables, slaughter houses, offal, boil- of the unnstial alisencfuf oneof theniirht clsrks. who , to have written Y.iou-Kwan<rs answer to the Presinant feeling which was felt in thb community, was me, call occasionally for tlie employment of counsel endeavoring
dent's letter, delivered iu 1844 by Mr. Cushing."
in his performance of the lofty trusts which have bceu night that -must have been .for the old wo-stricken ing establishments, pig stys, &<•., with a general in- aftcrj\vards i:;mTe his api^ai-ano;. having, as- was s.i-d
in
behalf
of
the
ministerial
officers
of
the
U.
States
not only represented by its Attorney, Charles B. Har- whose official acts are in controversy.
confided to him by the American people. He has been statesman, wljo, but a few months since, has buried formation in regard to the salujtary condition of the Ijconi detaini'd at home by sickness in his family .—
AM> ClSCISSATI ASD If lr.U<SOnOCGH IUllAlthough this explanation. had the effect to quiet pubding, Esq^ but by Charles J. Faulkner, Esq.. of
city.
In fact, the. government of the United States nets charged with given duties. In his official character the chciTished partner of his life."
There was a grand turnout 6f the '-fanny"on Y\'cd- lic curiosity] ami thus afford a better opportunity for ROfus. — There is now. it is said, but little doubt that
No station is exempt from thc'infBicting dispensaBerkeley, and Messrs. Wm.C. Worthingtou and John in the domestic affairs of the country chiefly through of national trustee, he has been empowered to apply
democratic measures as a means of improving the tion of Providence. However (listinirvishcd for lofty nesday afternoon, to receive aiitl welcome back from oflic-ial investigation, it now appears that Mr. !*ul- tl'.e cousolulatio!) of the Marieita aud Cincinnati anil
W. Kennedy of our own Bar. The speeches of the its judicial and ministerial officer?. Attack-on them gcui-rnl
condition of thccountryi. lie has been clothed patrotism, great virtues, or shining talents, all have his visit to Massachusetts the njotorio.us Yankee Sul- broolk, one of the special iigtuts of the Post Office- De- Hillsborough Kailroad. on such terms as were at fint
while administering the laws, so as thus to render
Oounsel throughout, were short and pertinent, though acts of Congress ineffective, is tlie first step, as all the by the masses with ample discretion, within the scope to rc.ilize the truth of the poet' s3ine. that "Man'was livan. ' 'All Chatham street was in a stew, and the parjincnt, has been quietly :it work ever since to c'.e- proposed, will not 1-e cuBsnmmatedi. The President,
we have rarely heard a more eloquent defence or a history of the country indicates, in the: progress of of certain defined principles. lie has set about his made to mourn." The cmineut statesman .of Michi- prevailing sentiment in bruise-dom, at the time, tcx't, if possible, the isnthor'of the robberies reftrrcil directors and sJockhoWtrS of iheTlillsborongh road,
to. |As the investigation jiiog/essetl, his suspicions which aims at the connection with th* Northwestern
more powerful conviction. After a full investi- insurrection; and the defence of those ofiicers'in such task, and in the measures so far inaugurated, merited gan has the sympathies of his many frreiid's and ad- seemed to be'that Sullivan hid been a very badly grew stronger anil stronger against a night clerk or road at I'avUersburji. Ya_ l)ie Xe\vs of that place says,
and received the plaudit of'veil done.' The Southern mirers throughout the country.; .We sincerely ten- used nian.
contingencies,
is
the
defence
of
the
integrity
and
stagation, and after -an impartial hearing, • the
The inspectors of election, named Wm. Tnrncr, portpr in the post ofHVe. by the name of Patrick Tlynn, have iU-fiOed to nilhere -faithfully to their original
bility of the government (See Unifed States vs. people have bis distinct pledge, backed with an ex- der our. own.
negro as charged, was pronounced guitty by the Yigol, it Dallas, 34C; United States vs. Mitchell, ii ample, to carry out faithfully the Fugitive Slave Law,
Win. Murray an/l-Hugh Mooney, were held to ballon until he became fully satisfied of.his puilt. The mat- plan, anil, as proof of it, are uow actively engaged in
RAILROAD ACCIDENT— MIRACULOUS ESCAPE/ Wednesday, charged with falsiifying the returns cf ter ij-as finally Vroviglit to a 'head the da vi before yes- securing sufiiricut aJdiiional stock to enable then*
Court, and sentenced to be hung on the first Fridav Dallas. 248; United States vs. Files, pamphlet Pail, ;and to stand by them on the sectional i?sue. Hence
the election at the 'first poll of" the 20th ward, by" terday, by tlw.ar.rest of Ryan, anrl the Umiinir upVia to complete tht^ rt>nil to Parkcrshurg. The News
fn January, (nest.) which will be on the Cth. It is 1SOO; Sbavis case, Minot's History of the insurrection it is, that they owe it to themfesclvcs to desire that
A few nights'ago the express train from Buffalo for means of putting into the ballot box a certain num- his person l«?twi?en one and two hundred dollars of also alludes tliat a large portion of the work ou th»
this bickering should end; and to sternly discountein
Massachusetts.)
no doubt arighteons and just verdict, and will meet tho
Cleveland, with four hundred passengers, while goideuticarirank notes which were contained rn a Murictta road has"alrea;ly bet-n di^ootinuet), and alI think the class of cases, of which the present is nance all attempts at its continuance nnd rc-iutro- ing at the rate of forty miles anlhour, came in collis- ber of spurious tickets, and ta'kihg therefrom, a cor- the
package ofS2-,000, mailed at MirHletown. Connecti- most the entire residue of'it wil) be stopped at th»
requirements of the law, and the ends of justice.
one, belong to the same category, in their nature, and duction into either branch of Congress. Close up!" ion with a tree which had been blown across .the responding number of genuinej ones. The object be- cut.Tfor
Philadelphia, and which had certain private close of the present uiontb. in consequence of there
[Richmond Enquirer.
ing, it is. alleged, to give a majority to a would be
in their relation of importance to the public'welfare
truck.
The
crash
was
awful,
the
tree,
two
feet
in
marks
i;p»n
them. A: quantity of bills, answering being 110 funds in the Company'.* treasury. Th»
NATIONAL DEMOCRATS.
alderman,
who
hud
the
fewcst-jnuniber
of
votes.
and to the duty of the President: seeing that the
diameter, wna broken in thrte;placca, and shivered
DEATH OF A C3N3CEENTIOUS MISER.
John A. Dix on Tuesday surrendei-c-dto his succes- -the description of another lost package from the west, Parkersbnrg Gazette says the suspension of .work on
faithful execution of the acfs of Congress for the interas if struck by a thunderbolt.' ; ?f he locomotive was sor; John J. Cisco, the moveublcs of the U.S. Assist- wrro also fuu.ud.upon him. He subsequently made the road has 1 e:n "Paused by the ronipnny resfiicing
A meeting of the adamantines was held in Wash- State extradition of fngitivcsfronvservice.in the face
.a full confession ofhis.<ruilt. atul yielding to the de- the wages cf the lu'uorers from 1.10 to 9ft itnts per
An. old man 'named Shumm, who has lived iu a smashed 'to pieces and destroyed; it turned over and ant Treasurers oflh'e.
ington, the night of the 14th, to congratulate the of organized combinations to defeat or resist thatexover three time?. The boiler was broken, letting the
inn ilds for restitution, hey estcrday morning proceed- dav. I.ap;e nnml)ers of th»m have come to, P.trk.«jr».
hovel
in
Albany,
N:-Y^
for
many
years,
in
apparentBy
the
.new
rulesthe
citypolicc
are
not
to
smoke
in
eculion.
and
to
harass
tlio?e
engaged
in
it
by
vexahards on the result of the election in New Yrok.—
steam and scalding water uut,fto add to the alarm the streets, nor tie caught ruinjdrinking, nor to con- ed, ju company with Postnaster Fowler and thespe- bu'rg, and are UL.W at work OB the Sonbwestern(t»_)"
ly
the
must
abject
poverty,
subsisting•
entirely
upon
Chas. S. ^Vallach was appointed 'president with 15 tious suits, or other unlawful or unjust contrivances, the charity of the citizens, died a few days ago.— and danger. The tender and t\yo baggage.cars were tract debts without paying them, under the penalty cial laizcnt to a,' certain plate hi Sfintti Brooklyn. railroad, whicb is now well s»npK«^ -with workis plainly essential to the peace of the countrv aud
Previous to his death, he sent for a pcutleman, to hurled upon the -fragnients of the, locomotive, and of losing their posts.
\vhcreJie at once jiroduccd the jiroceeils of his depre- men.
vice presidents, and the usual number of secretaries the safety of the Union.
smashed
into
one
common
wreck.
The
first
three
datijju^
The sum recovered, we understand, amounts
whose
surprise
he
bequeathed
various
sums
of
moThe body, of James Dimon, cjf Belleville, N. J_ who
Resolutions were offered disapproving of the policy
There is a recent provisian of law which expressly
Ti!3St.Ava Tatuz i"x (H.-BA.—Letters fromHamn*
ney, amounting altogether to i-53.700, to"children and passenger cars, filled with people, were diished upon lias been missing since the Istt inst,-has been ibund to $W,3CO.
recognizes
the
power
of
the
President'
in
the
premipursued by the administration in the distribution, of
dated
3d iiistimt state thai the BriiiiU Consul Gengrand-children residing at Newark and Albany: and the rains of the baggage cars and engine. They were in the East River. He is supposed to have been
:
ses.
It
is
the
act
of
August
31,
1852,
cb.
108.'sec.
11,
office and deprecates the recent attacks on P. S.DickOF THE BOARD OF PTJBJ,ic J7Q32LS. \ e rnl had officially advisfd General (,'aaedo of th«
badly brokenniidturnedbOttomsidciip. Thescreams, drowned in a-.fit of intemperance. He was worth
confidently
informed
him
where
his
property
was
de'which enact?. "That where the ministerial officers of
landiugoftwo uwre cargoes of slaves numbering
inson. The discussion of the resolutions elicited great the United States have or shall incur extraordinarv posited, lie also stated that about twenty-five years yells and; shon«s that filled the- night air, after the ac- about $80,000.
William L. J.ii'kson. Esq_ Pecond Auditor, in 'a five hundred, on the south side of the island. It is
cident,
it"tS:Sjate\L
w.erehorriblK
The
men
behaved
ago,
he
was
porter
to
a
mercantile'
house
in
HamThe
-'trial
of
DC.Corn
for
rlie
jmucflcr-of
Melville
Was
excitement. Messrs. Ovcrton, Wendall and Radcliffe, expenses in executing the laws thereof; the payment
and having beqn. long in its 'employ, was fre- v/tth less cooliicss and presence of-mind, in iiuinv concluded on Wednesday evening, Mr. Brady closing cominunication andressed to his excellency, Govern- also stated, that a fleet of about ten vessels is waiting
of which: is not specially provided fqr, the President burg,
addressed the meeting.
quently
entrusted with consulefiible siims of money caseF. than the women. But, what is truly wondefr with a speech, inkhich Lt tocjk the ground that the or Johnson, presents a smeeim-t statement of the op- on the coast of Brazil for & favourable opportunity
The question on the resolutions was called when of the United States is authorized to..allow the pay- ' for.conveyance to-other establishments. In an hour fill, aftei i -tlic excitement was-over, it was ascertained case-was, one of self defence, while the'District Attor- erations of this board for tltc year ending Sept. 30th. to cross over to the African coast for 'cargor*, »nd
mcnt thereof, under the special taxation of the disMr. Ratcliffe reminded gentlemen that this way an trict or circuit court of the district in which the said of evil influence he was induced- to violate his trust, fliat ijot a sitigle passenger wftaj killed'or had lailimb ney insisted that it WAS murder, and distinctly charg- andilhe conditions of the fuud for internal improve- those shipments are intended for the island of Cuba.
merlt nt thatdate, from which it appears that the re- The slave schooner Maria, not long since fitted out
Attack on the administration. Wcadall dcnieil .it services have been or shnll be rendered, to be paid and absconded to this countjry with a large sum of broken: Ail, how9v,er,( were xuo^e: or less bruised and ed that DC Corn's visits io Mrs Mclvilie were for the ceipits into the treasury on account 'of that fnnd for at Cuba, is-sejvirtcd to have been captured by a Britscratched..".
.-.
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.
.
'
.
;
'
,
•
,
.
money.
Having
arrived,
he
invested
the
greater
part
purpose.of illicit connection. -JlidgeEdAvards charged
•Khen much excitement followed, parties aliiicst com- from the appropriation for dc-frayfng the expenses of it iu the purchase of two houses, which were concruiser, ofHsiHrngo, on the African coast.
the.jury, ;and did not considep that there was any thatj year amounted to §5.087.423 2.7, which, with the. ishHORFB
DAMAGE BY;THS STOEH; AT THS EAST.i ;;
horse which ran a bnndrsd
ing to blows. Somebody moved an indefinite post- the"judiciary." (Session laws, 1851-'52, pa-re 99.)-— sumed by fire before they were insured. Considerproof of such'guilty connection. No verdict up to 12 balance on hand at the commencement of the year, miles in 8MURDER.—The
For*aught I can see to the contrary, this provision of ing this a judgment of heaven upon his dishoritsty,hours, 55-minutes and'53 seconds, over
amoV.ntcd to 5,010.635.59.
popement of the resolution. Another wanted to offer law is directly applicable to the subject-matter, and
o'clock that "night.
The
storm
and
freshet
oftSqnlay
week
was
very
The aggregate o-.itstanding debt that "vexed qiies- the Union course. New York, on Saturday, is dead.—
he determined to devote the T«mainfler of his life to destructive. A letter from New Haven, Connecticut,
a substitute.
»
was designed to be so by Congress.
tioi?"is at present stated to be$18.041.77ri.GO;li.iving The extraordinary feat, toprther with bleeding and
a
severe
course
ofiudustry
and
parsimony,
with
the
.THE
NEW
YORE
FEUD.
Before the question was distinctly put. \Vm. II. . 1 1 adrise,;therefore, that the authority prayed for, single object in view of making full resf itntion to the says:
been decreased soinc\vhat by that most excellent covering him with too many blankets, .caused hi»
under'/uvtable regulations, given in this case to
""The_N<Higatu_Vr*|lroad .ifliadly washed, espeadeath. Kern, tho pacer, is also dying from orer «xfintihciiil provision our sinking fond.
Thomas, deputy collector'of Washington, sprang up- be,
1
persons
whom
he
had
injured;
or
to'their
descend'
'
The
readers"of
the
-Standardl
and
especially
the
Althe marshal.
' '*""
ally.fcom Derby. to-Atisonla.-Btidgc5,-in.somfiplaces,
:
ertion the isme day. All this to gratify a few msrciThe
internal
improvement
fund
possesses
produc:
ants
.
;?
•.
>ffi
•
..
::•.
••
:
•
•
•:.:
iHil^aii
-,
m
exandria-public,
will
bear
us
out
in
the
assertion
that
on the platform, and moved an adjournment, prior
I am, very respectfully, jour obedient servant,
were Carried away. The hiuiber yaroT of'Derby
:tivej investments amounting. to $5,6?.G,22a^O an in- len betters.
!
He cornjnenced^a;. retail tobacco^store, and in five Building
we
have
discussej
the
New
|York
feud
with
rehic-^
to" which he proposed three cheers for the administraCompany'
15wholly
washCil
o"nt
an'd
'th«
• "
C. GUSHING.
years raised.sufficient money to accomplish hisoli- lumber scattered down the stream. Loss to the Oom- tance" that, as a State contr,o.V|ersyj we were in favor crease of nearly $2,000.1)00 over those held at the end
GKOHOI LAW. — The millionaire is by DO
tion which were given. Wallach. the chairman, then
ject
Ascertaining that^the--hoiiseln Hamburg had
of its being confined to the State of New Yorjc; that of the previous fiscal year.
LONGEVITY IN THE NAVY.
• "\Ve may add that there is a balance in the treas- smashed, lie has met with some losses bat has paid
struck Thomas, knocking him from the platform,
an agency in Philadelphia, he proceeded thither and pany$20,000 or $30,000. .--^ov<iarl Tassels have gone as long as'this was-tho; cffse,-we-knew no-difference
•to pieces at Derby, and others are,Irish and dry. The
urylto the credit of. the sinking fund of $13,756.83, every cent, and has sill a couple of .minions to jpsrt.
•when a general melee ensued, lasting sometime, but
Lieut. Wra. D. Porter, in writing to theN*w York paid the sura of $14,000, being equivalent to the ori- Housatonic railroad is badly washed from Newton to between ''hards" aud i'softs/ and that it was not un- six
hundred and thirteen thousand dollars of said O^ing 200.000 mtiskets arid 6 or 7 Ocean »t»amer»,
ginal
sum
he
had
embezzled,
with
a
certain
rate
of
til
tbc
Secretary
of
the
Treasiiry;
through
what
we
. ending in nothing serious. The meeting was of course Times on Naval Reform, advocating a Ratired List interest The latter, however, was generou«Iy re- New Milford. Several housesavere swept off,-and
a correspondent of the Baltimore Times auggtats that
fund
halving been disbursed.
of tho inmates drowned^ The; water in both conceived to be a mistaken policy, had aided in givUncle Sam contracts with him for the capture of Cu- effectually broken up.
in the U. S. Navy, says:
turned by a son of one of the partners, and ^this. to- some
ing
it'a
national
importance,
that
we
ce'ased
to
occuINCREAS3
OF
SPECIE.
the Housatonic and N>ajigaiuck;rose rapidly, and beba.
The National Democrats serenaded:Beverly Tuck"It must be noted, that out of GS captains, not one gether with some.surplus money, he lias'bequeathed fore night came on., small buildings were floating py a neutral position. We then espoused that cause
was born in this century. Of the list of 97 com- as above stated. The $3,700, principally in dou- down the Housatonic'river, aiijOng which was a hat •which we regarded the cause jof truth and justice.—
er after the meeting. !
The Pbilfldclphia Evening Bulletin-has been furCOMMISSIONERS' SA!LE
manders, fifty of them were not born in this'ccnturv bloons, was fbnnd concealed in hfe pantaloons. The shop, from which some twenty]'hats'1 were take1!! at We. felt that it sacred duty was resting upon us to nislied by the Superintendent of the Mint with a
remainder
was
found
under
the
patches
of
hisjacket,
.—making
over
112
officers
over
half
a
century
old.
Epeak
but
in
behalf
of
those
northern
democrats
who
GIVING TT? THE QUESTION. .
statement of the receipts of specie iu this country OfVAL U ABLE JEFFERSON LAND.
New
Haven,
by
approaching
it
with
a
boat
The
Besides, it must be remarked, that of this number, 88 with the exception of a small sum in shillings and bridge at Ansonia was swept away while a number had been uiost friendly to sduthern rights. Their since the acquisition of California in 1848. and also
Y virtue of tise decree of the Circuit Court in Jef. The X. Y. Tribune lias been among the ablest and have been over 40 years in the Navy, and employed sixpences discovered in an old snnff jar.' • ••.
ferson county, Virginia, in the suit of Joseph
of persons vere on it, four of \yhom were drowned." positions had been assailed ; their motives impugned; a statement of our exportsof the precious metals durtheir characters aspersed. It j was thought by tlie ing|thesame period. It appears 'that we have tak- Smiths, Aciiniiiistrator^&c.,' against John Quigley and
most zealous champions of a high protective policy— in nil the wars in "which the country has been "enDEATH OF THE "LION OF THE "WEST;"
timorous and time serving that they were in a minor- en fromj California the enormous sum of two hun- others, the undersigned Commissioners in that case,
paged. The youngest captain on this list cannot be
THE CRYSTAL PALACSJ EZHIBITION.
bot one of its recent articles contains most pregnant less than 5G years old; the oldest isknown to be bor- j
. .— • ;
ity; that, backed by the potent influence of govern- dred and four millions of dollars, while our toal ex- will, on SATURDAY, the 24th of DECEMBER noxt,
Nathaniel IIarinison,'whosc death, from being run
admissions of the futility of its arguments. That pa- dering on 80. The eldest commander is 56; the
mental patronage, and ehecrcfl oa by the inspiring . ports of specie have, been only seventy five millions before the tavurn of Daniel Eutler.in Shepherdatown,
Of the mineralogical department of the exhibition,
voice of powerful officials, that the'-'softs" were to come —leavinir a net increase of one-hundred nnd twenty offer at public sale, two tracts of land belonging to
per,, in presenting the good advantages" which the youngest not less than 46 years of age. The eldest over by the .cars near Cumberland, was familiarly, the New York Journal of Coiniicrce says: :
John Quigley, between one and t\vo miles fromS&epout of
captain
entered
the
Navy
in
the
last
century,
and
hns
"New
llaiupshire
is
the
onlvi
State
tliat
furnishes
I
this contest victorious.Over all enemies,
known
as
the
'%ion
of
the
AVest"
in
AVestern
Marynine millions to the nation. This statement will sur- herdstown, on theJPotomac river. 'These two tracts
New York Exhibition will confer upon the industry
been in ft 55 yrs.; the youngest captain has been in it land, Wasliingt on aud Baltimore*. The Cumberland tin. Cqbal ores and bismuth are exhibited from Con- I nevertheless saw the plain path of duty open before prise many, though its effects are every where visible. arc adjacent to each other, one purchased from H. B.
. of this country, uses language in which it is clearly 41 years. The eldest commander has been in the Na' it. Cpnscioiis of the Anither question which yet requires solution is what Talbott and -wife, containing 135 Acres, 1 Rod and 13
riecticut,: and cobalt from , ^aryland; chrome from kus, and did not hesitate to follqw
intimated that the entcrprize and ingenuity of the vy 41 years; the youngest 31 yar.rs. To reach the Journal says:
Pol-s. The other purchased ou the 1st of October, 1-3Pennsylvania arid Maryland^-feud the : new mineral rectitude of our purpose, true to the principles of tlie* bas|bccome of this money and where ia it. From
."The Lion, as he calledhimself, suffered, tinder,^the 'called'cBic'rald. NirkeL from Laiicaste'r, Pa. The ex- democratic party, anxious for its integrity, observant all appearances there is no more in circulation now 37, from Tyler Briscoc, containing- 152- Acrrs, 3 Rods,
country no longer rcipiire the "protecting" aid of foot of this list of captains requires. 41 years; and un;-.nd 33 Poles. Both are valuable. They will be offerder the present regulations the naval aspirant will amiable weakness of thinking himself,;i caujlidaic' for tensive use of Nickel,-in the minufactnre.of German •of its usages; and defiant of the opposition of venal than before. Where has it gone to ?
government The Tribune says:
ed separately.
in'that silver; gives interest to. every jLaseovery of.it.: All ihackst we cjared exercise tlie prerogative of entertaing
have arrived at the age of 55 years before he ii'cnti- Congriess at,every recurring election,'and
:
"We can make almost any thing as cheap as'it can : tied to command a frigate."
The terms as prrscrib«Hl by the decree are as follows:
• cinraci.c^rfrequently passed lover this entire'district parts Of the Union fuTjnish .iron, but Pennsylvania .and avowing -o'ljr belief in thje. propriety: of Judge
EL BETWEEN CHTISCH AKD STATE. Upon
r.-e made any where else— afler'we hate learned hour.
each tract, for $2500, a credit during- the life of
on foot, making incrcdiale long daily journeys.-and excels in the number and variety of specimens. N. "Bronsouls.cbuduct, and our conviction, of ilr. GuthSwearinirnn, to bear, interest from the 1st April.
Let ns have a manufacture fairly and fully establishA TOEEIGN BANK IN AKERICA.
addressing the people whenever they would listen to Carolina furnishes handsauie specimens of phosphate, rifr's viror.-^Jttcxundria Standard^
- A Valparaiso correspondent of the Jf. T. Commer- Mrs.
1354, (from which date the purchaser's possession will
ed among us. with access to" raarkets and a general
him upon the political topics of the day, but chiefly carbonate andsiflpherct.oflesff^'There arc silver ores
cing Advertiser, under date of Sept 30th-says that in
da te, when the Court shn 11 confirm the sale. ) The inknowledge of its character, and it will pretty.surely
NEW CHINESE CALENDAR.
The Precnrseur d'Auvers, of Oct'r. 20, contains a striving'to illuminate them upon what he termed the from South America, JfcsicoJaail Europe.ibiit hone
one) of the interior torvs there has arisen a dispute.be- terest io be paid annnally— one half the balance of the
fight its way thereafter. Thus our present manufac- ptragraph dated Drmstadt, Oct. 25, in regard to the 'wooly qutetion;' He could speak in his peculiarvay
7
teen the curate, who is represented as a worthless purchase money to be paid iu hund, and the other half
.from the I*ni^ei,States, except ;in connection with
tures of plain Cotton Fabrics, and of many descripThe insnrgents in China halve reformed the calen- man, nud the local Governor of the town or departs in one year from the day of sale. The purchaser to
for any pven length of •time, in a clear, loud and sotions of Woolens, are already beyond the fear of over- proposed branch Bank in New York city. We trans- norous voice that alone vrpuld .have elevated some .lead. .California, is the only State which sends an dar, 'as i well as the politics of the country:
meat. In conseqneate,-the Archbishop has laid the give two bonds for the deferred payments, and securo
''orc'of t|uicksiiver."
'
throxf through Foreign rivalry. So of Edge-Tools, late as follows:
i This calendar makes every jyear to contain three town under interdiction—ordered the cemetry to be the same by deed of trust on the land sold. The growmen on the top of the political ladder. Some years
Pins, and many important classes of Hardware. So
F.HOTOGEAFHS 6? THE JSOOH.
hundred and sixty-six days, eyerj- odd month thirty- ;closed, so that the dead have lain unburied—and de- injT crops on the land to be reserved.
"In the session of the Board of Directors of our since he commenced a harangue from the steps of the
H. BERRY,
?
(we trust) it shall yet be with American Steel. Ear Bank, which .was held on Saturday, (Oc-t'r. 22d) at Speaker's chair in the'Hall of Representatives • at
one days, and every even mointh thirty days. The prived the people of all other religious ordinances .=
E. I. LEE,
> Commissioners.
Iron, Stfks, Linens, ic. We need first of all know- which the Prince de Hohenlohe presided, among the Washington, and produced a sensation of which he
At a recent meeting of the British Association for seasons are : commencement of Spring, beginningFeb- the!mcantime.
^ W3I. LUCAS, b
ledge as to what is to be.done; nest as ta> how it is resolutions passed was cue to establish a branch in never ceased to be proud. It is said that many years -the advancement of Science, a; communication was ruary 14th: clear and bright season, beginning April
At the same time and place Iwiil sell, inpnrBuanrc
-to be done; and^thirdly, assurance of a fair recom- -New York. The person who is to take i-harjre of it ago he was really a candidate for Congress in one of reatf by Professor Philips, oa Photographs of the .5 ; period of bearded grain, beginning June 8 ; com- PLACHHJ ossisFcnoNs ON BMLEOAD TEACKS.
of the sain-; decree, the House no»t occupied by Johnpense for doicglt With Ihcse, we may soon defy departed immediately for America, and it is thonght the districts of Missouri,!and came 'near ^securing Moon. • The Prbfcssor'tlionjjht it .not improbable that mencement of Autumn, August.Sth; season- of cold
Quio-ley, on German street, Shephcrdstown. Terms
the rivalry of the world in Manufactures. • The first that the regular transaction'of Business between New an election,',,Ifwns-jthis circumstance, we believe, we should soon be .ajcquaintedj'with the. -geology of, dew, date not given; and season of great snow, DeTlie Indianoplis Journal says that Yincin Gray, -ne third cash, the balance in two equal annual pnycondition of success in the Useful Arts is an eager York and Darmstadt will be brought within two that turned; his head and 'made him a monoraoniac the-inoon on : a'-ihucU grander and more extensive 'cdmber Tthi
who some few weeks since plated obstructions on the '^snta with interest, to be secured hy the bonds- -of
1
und expanding Ilome Market: and this we now have. months at farthest This branch will be of great val- upon the subject of politics. . He was a harmless and scale than we were, yet of thej earth.! Mr. AVhipple, V The. editor of the North China Herald remarks of Indianapolis and Bellefbtaine Rail road'track, .ws
. ; purchaser, and a. deed of trust on ihe property.
w ri.
if TFi?
Should the fabrication of Bronzes, for instancy, be ue to emigrants by enabling them to exchange their inoffensive creature,'and hfs'-pi'espnce at our street1 of Boston, has recently made -some pictures of the •this new calendar, that it is j undertaken to form a been convicted apd sentenced to five yrs. imprisonment
K.
I .r.l*«,
Xov'r 22, 1353—3w
Trustee and Commas.
speedily established amoag us. we shall give the Crys- funds for bills upon New York."
•corners during election times will be sadly missed moon on a larger scale, than any attempted beforel-— "solar division of the months, instead, of that combi- in the peniteniary. Referring to a similar case ii>
tal Palace credit therefor. We trust that it will give
The Scientific Antericari,whos& editor has ?een them, 'riation of solar and 'lunar which has existed .from Oiilo, the Steudenville. Herald says :^—The writ of
liercafter by the rising generation. .
.
.
FOR SAUi
a decisive impure to tho American production of
savs they confirm; all.that has becn'sauTof great vol- time immemorial. Each of tljeir months consists of error pending in theJBrooks|case be fore the Supreme
CHINESE FEMALE INSURRECTION.
Porcelain and kindred wares. If we could hear that
canic cavities' in our. satellite, j: Independent ofdeep two solar terms, or one_ sign of the zodiac. They al- Court has. been dismissed. It will be recollected that Vj Valuable Rockingham Farm and Mills.
DEATH OF SENATOR, jATHERTON.
ten millions worth of rare and taseful fabrics nnd
fissures and ya.wning cra.tersyt:he fissures themselves so make another error in making the solaryear con- this infamous. Brooks placed an obstrnction on th»
A female insurrection recently occurred hi the cipHE subscriber being- desirous of selling- privately,
•works of Art had been sold here through the instru- ty of Ningpo, in China. It appears that large numX the Farm upon winch he now "resides, will make
• appear to be'cpyercd with cairns and banks composed sist of three hundred and sixty-six days every year, G. & F. E. R. near Newbnrgh, by which the engineer
We
have
just
received
the
melancholy
intelligence
:it the-intercst of all persons wishing- to purchase suchmentality of the Crystal Palace, we should rejoice at bers of women, and children went to the houses of the
of huge blocks'like boulders, ivhich appear to have instead of once in four years.] They also make their wa^ killed and others serionsly injured. The culpr
to give him a call. The property is situated
this as a" sure precursor of the establishment of tlie wealthy, demanding food and money, and, when .re- of the death of lion CiUftLra G. ATHIRTON, :Unitcd :been' vomited up in lava, tlien fallen down in show- Sabbath fall on Saturday.
was sent to the Columbus penitentiary for life, when- property.
States
Senator-from
New
Hampshire,
nt
llanchcster,
m a most pleasant and desirable neighborhood, with
manufacture of such articles in (he United States.— fused, they broke open doors, and forced a passage
ers,
like
those
of
hailstoiies.or
phot.;.
.•
weihope
he
will
be
compelled
to
drag
out
his
wretchall the conveniencesof schools, churches, &.C., ift^hand,
We do hope, therefore, that the Crystal Palace Exhi- through bouse walls. The authorities were only in that State, atone o'clock yesterday afternoon. He
LATER FROM THE RIO GRANDE.
ed; existence. ;
:
9 miles north of Harrisonburg-, within 1} miles of tho
_ I -- ••
DIYIHG BELL EJEEKIMEHT.
.
bition will be continued nnd be improved j that every able to quell the first riot by'a dailj- distribution of was a lawyer of great eminence, and was stricken
Valley Turnpike on the waters of Smith Crepfc.:.^'
U. S. Cossni, RKTURSED HOME.—Major Bennett, consists
thing now in and inventions in European art will be alms, which the -wealthy were obliged to provide at down in the court-room, the field of his labor and
'' •" •: -The Brownsville Flag of the 29th tilt, confirms the
of 61 ACRES of cleared land in .i-fc^B-sjf.
Some experiments were tried: at the Brooklynnayy report that Gen. Rpbles had escaped to the American who was appointed by President Pierce U. S. Con- of cultivation, and equal to any land in point.of piospeedily transferred to it; and that our countrymen various temples. Subsequently, a terrible scene en- pre-eminent reputation since liis retirement from the
United
States
Senate
-in
1849.
Born;and
reared
in
the
yard, on Wednesday, with a new diving bell, of .which side from the custody of the Mexican authorities, but sul; to Bahia in Brazil, it is said, has returned to the ductivcncss; tyirether with 20 ACRES oi very valua•will study these trophies with -a confident resolve sued in consequence of these distributions. Through
county with President Pierce, a close and.un- Major H. Sears is patentee. The bell is a cylinder, makes nO .'mention of Senor Rosa being shot, nor even United States, having found op investiga tion ble
\hat they "shall here be equalled jf riot exceeded."
TIMBER near by. The improvements consists of
some mismanagement on the part of the officers or same
interupted
friendship
has
siibsistcd
between
them
for
distributors, the crowd at one temple became so great the last^hirty years. At the last session of the Le- •eight feet long, and about the same-number of feet in of his being under arrest. Th'e yellow fever has.been thatthe Cons'ulatfrwas not so much of a prize as it a first rate BBICK DWELLING (nearly new) -with all
MONEY MATTERS.
that not less than forty persons were trampled tinder gislature'of New Hampshire, in November, lie was diameter. It is composed Of iron, and has round prevailing alt Brownsville, but has now nearly disap- was "represented to be. The entire fees paid to the necessary out-houses; a gxxxl BARN, together with
peared. During the last threfe weeks there has been Consul at Bahia only amounted to StOO—not suffi- SAW and MEBCHANT MILLS. TheiMerchani Mill has
foot, of whom thirty were cither dead or dying when re-elected to the Senate; and no^ in the rigor of windows upon the top and sides to admit light to;the
Tlie Stock market lias taken another- tnrn. and relief arrived. At another temple a similar scene
divers- within. -There is also an opening at the:top 150 deaths there from all diseases. The Indians on cient to pay expenses. Major B., however, before been erected only 3 or 4 years, and has been doing' »
business, situated in an extensive wheat-gTawinjr
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad shares have, declined took place at the same time, but fortunately no lives manhood, in the strength of intellect, and at the high- .through which two men descended to the-inside, of the Rio Grande had been again committing outrages, remrning, succeeded in "obtaining from the Brazilian fine
country. The water-power is good and well adapted
est point of his reputation hs a lawyer and a statesagain S3 to $4 per share
were lost. Inflamed by these disasters, « mob of ex-. man, he isstrickeh down. Wehave no time to speak the machine. A steam engine on board of a vessel killing several Mexicans andj carrying off cattle.— government a treaty conferring upon American cit- to any other machinery. Terms acrommodating-.—
The Boston Journal of Wednesday says:—The rates cited men sacked the residence of one of the officers,
near forces'theair into a large iron cylinder; •whence They were pursued for 100 mileg by Lieut Jones, of iz^nsfull and free right, to navigate the Amazon with- Call and examine, as such property is seldom offered
of Mr. -Athcrton or of the loss which the- 'nation, and it is forced through a hose into the diving- bell. The the
for money are quoted a shade tower on first class and destroyed every thing it contained.
in the territories of Brazil. As Peru has already for sale. Any information will be communicated by
Mounted Rifles, but not overtaken.
especially the State of New Hampshire, has sustained •admission of air from this hose is- at tlie command of
paper, but thcsiipjrty of capital is not free at the reconferred
the -same right, the navigation of that
death. What shadows-we are
in his dpath.
are !—Union
!—Dnion_ of the divers. By allowing it admittance the bell rises.
duced figures; 12 per cent is the minimum quotation.
VIEGINIA WASHINGTON HONTJHENTv
COAL IN ABUNDANCE.
magnificent river, from its source toils mouth, is
Wednesday.
The New York Journal of Commerce, of WednesBy letting out the air, sinks.; An aperature
at the
nojw-open to the enterprise of our countrymen.:
OVERSEERS OP THE POOR.
day, P. M, says: f:.
A correspondent of the Fredericksbnrg News, thus
Here is a paragraph from the Fairmout Yirginian
bottom of'the bell'allows the diver to;pass;but and
CULTURE
OF
COTTON
IN
ALGERIA.
There is no change to notice in theralB- of interest, writes from. Rome:
COOKIXO AND "WARMING BY GAS.—A patented, A N adjourned meeting: of the Overseers of- the poorsearch atribng'the sand'or rocks, arid return again at It is enough to excite envy : !
lint all classes of borrowers comjibun less of tlie strinimprovement is- noticed in Brooklyn, K. Y. by which A of Jefferson county will be hrfd in the Court-house
We looked.at every tfiinjr, went"every where, even . The French Governmeni are .making efforts .to ad- will. The expesimentAvas fully successful, i
' > It would asttonigh people j?jh6 pay tweaty cents a a commo'ft-gas pipe is tapped at any point, an India- in Charleatown, on Friday, the 2d of December.
gency, and there is a disposition on libe part of bor- into
the
Catacombs,
the
ancient
burial
places
of
the.
Proposals to keep the poor for the ensuing year-witt
;
•
bushel
for
coal,
to'see^that
article
dug
nrt.of
.our
vance the culture of cotton in Algeria, and are efjerrowers to be more liberal. :
rubber tube attached, and the gas applied to the
A WOMAJr SHOT DEAD IN THE STBEET.
of.
Christians; .which have been excavated some 20 or 30 ing prizes to the planters engaged in its cultivatiop. .
.streets in. grading .-them. Such was the case last (heatiqgiOf the rOo,m and cooking- of the meals. By- bcrecSon tfaSdayTf punctual attendance
the members of the Board is $*****• sS^er of
miles. We w«nt to Crawford's Stndio, inrrodnc-ed The following are'a.listTif premiums': :
'week.
In
grading
the
'street
-leading
to
the
bridge,"
thjs means it is said a small office may be warmed the President,
The Whigs of West Troy, Kew York, had a grand
SAMUEL, STONE
SCDDSS DEATH.—John Wonderly, Esq. formerly .ourselves; nrid'-verc received most:cordially. He • A pold modal to the planter who shall have proprocession on Saturday ;eveping. While Mr. Martin the contractor, sbjuck' a vein, from 'which ata cost of 15 cts. a day. To cook three ponndfi ot
J^ovY- 22, 135»-2w
• IK
a conductor on the Baltimore k Ohio Railroad, and showed usliis design for theRicIimond'Moniimont— .ducefl in:Algeria and flelivercd;at current prices in :itorchrlight
;
he
allowed
persons
to
dig,
and
haula
way
what
they
mntton chops takes just ten minutes time; and. cost
passing through .thc.principal ayeiiue of that village,
'W
carried
out
as
he
wishes,
it
will
be
the
noblest
nnd
:wanted,
at
the
rate
of
one-,
and
a
half
cents
per
bushel.
the Department of lian^Rljin, in France, before the a" man named James" Tenpenny, a private watchmanHANDS WAKTED.
•well known to the citizens of this county, -we-regrct
only one-third of a cent; to boil a kettle, containing ""^
:
most striking roonnment in .the world, rig statue
HE subscriber wishes to employ immediatery, a
to learn, died qn^e suddenly on the 15th inst, at his of Patrick llenfy, whi.ch is completed and is one of .^lose of-1854, ii crop of at least 300 kilogrammes (GG2 it is alleged, discharged a revolver; loaded'with The ordinary price of c oal in Fairmdunt, delivered half a gallon of water, occupies exactly twelve
Ibs. avoirdupois) of short staple cotton, 'or 100 kilocoon jcoJUNBYarAX SADDLES, who IB a competent
minutes, and consumes less than a cubic foot of gas.
residence on.East; Baltimore street,-Baltimore. The the group of figures for this monument, is one of the prammes-;( 221 lb8:)oCIpng staple, Sea Island Cotton.' slugs, twice in succession, at tlie'pf occasion. The load at the puchaser's door, is four cents per bnshcel.
To get up a breakfast offonr disheSj say one for meat shop-land, to whooi liberal wages will te ^reiw
passed
over
the
heads
of
those
in
the
procession,
but,
-Uaox TWO BOTS wanted to learn the Saddler bun-,
deceased was-well known to the commnnity as an best I have ever seen, not onl£ in position and design, A silver'medal f«r ^o^s- ofhalf the.above amounts
THE ERICSSOS EXGIXE. —This inventionis not ahan-: a second for coffee, a third *r-potatoes, &c, and *
unfortunately, a Miss Kearh, who tvas walking .the
JOHN P. GORMAS.
opright and highly honorable inan, and an enterpri- but in the expression efface arid posture. .Not even respectively.
. doned, as -might be supposed froni the silence - on the fonrta for eggs, or wbaterer else yo«.. please, w,l
street,
in,
cbinpany;
with
another
lady
and
gehtleman,
Nov'r 22^ 1S53— tf
in Michael Angelo's or Canute's statues have 1- CTen.
. subject. Gaptr E. \vrill in .ihe course - of a fortnight, cost only three cents, and can all be done^wrthm
wng merchant
was
instantly
killed.
.::The,balJ;entered;her
forehead
expression more strongly conveyed. He dined with:
JESSY LIK'D,—The New York "Correspondent of the at'tlie right side, 'and/passed .entirely through her' complete two e'ngincs much mor? powerftil than the fifteen minutes.' It may, however, turn out that this
FOR REST..
us and gave quite a long dissertation on ,thc'arts.-'
;
.invention ia alt jpw.
'
10-Jndgellason, our Minister to France, .and bis He also asked most particularly, if Frederiekebnrg" Charlesfbn-'e-ourier learns, Jtln-ough a friend; just brain, lodging'in' the other side of her uead. She died ones previously 'used, which were low pressure.
rpHE HOUSE and grounds *tfached, n«r" th»
from Vienna, that Mme.: Golflscbmidt haA re- .instantly." He
family, will take passage for Liverpool, en rotte for did nut intend to complct the'jnohument io Mrs arrived
The Ohio Bfver is now in permanent naj'ja2 ' J; Charlestown and Smithfield Turnpike, heretofor*
.
.— U is, rumored that Secretary
tained but $l3p,000-of-tho-fortnne- .which she made •!" -."..-'-i . -. "•: "
occupied by the Her.-Mri Tyne. PosseMion siitB
ble
order
for the season, with eight or ten fc t Park, in the steamer Pacific, which will Gail on the Washington?
ih^ this country, and that this comprises her entire
... .Tt was;repqrtied, recently., that the Mississippi Dqbbin.-will advocate the'estiablishirienl of govern- ter at Pittsburg and Wheeling. Firjt elws
immcdiatety,
BsUiTON RAVEJJPO1&,
ment
shops
for
manufacturing
machinery
for
the
na26th inst Dr. Chat Garde'tte, of Philadelphia will
• .•*.. Yellow fever has mad« Hg appearance ill possessions. iShe^ilLpositiy^lv appear ontht etag« had'raised one foot-. A wste^-n editor is anxicras to
wiU commence regular trips this weet
vy
instead
of
the
present
contract
system.
next snmnft^Cbnt in conoprtB.pnly.
know when it ehnll raise tfc« other?
OWW-Bf the ICfiUtw ai an attache to the Legation. Natchee.
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On tha HarperB-Fcrry Bridge, Nor'r 16th, by the
Re*-..WJlhamF.Speake, BENJAMIN F. PUGfH, of
Hampshire county, to Miss JULIA A. LOCKHART,
daughter of the late Gen. Jjockhajt, of Frederick co.
On Thursday afternoon, the 10th inst., in the Evati'
irelical Reformed Church, Frederick city, by the Rev,
Dr. Zacharias, Mr. TOWNSEND M. PAVSON, of
Hoysville, Va., to Miss SALLY JANE, daughter.df
tlie late Samuel Stputsenberger, of Loudoun ccf., "Va.
In the Presbyterian Church, on Tuesday evening,
15th instant, by Rev'd. H. Mathews, Mr. MILTON S.
STEPHENS, of Boonsboro', Md., to Miss ANN REBECK A ENTLER, daughter of the late Solomon Entler, of Shepherdstown.
On the 10th insU, by Rer. Joseph H. Plunkctt, Mr.
WM. McCORMAC to Miss MARY TERESA MONTAGUE—both, of Martinsburg.
Gn the lOUi inst, by Rev. R. A. Fink, Mr. GEQ,
P WALTERS"to-MisS SARAH ANN VANMETRE,
both of Berkeley county.

' Urntjjs.'

On*e 6th inst., o'f pulmonary consumption, in tlie
87tfi year of her age, MARY ANNA, wife of Samuel
York Atlce, of Washinirton city, D. C.

B ALTIMORE MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOV'R. 19,
SBPOBTKDPOR_THBSPIEIT OF JBFFEESON BY M. D A X N E R ,
COMMISSION M E C C H A X T , HOWABD STREET.

FLOUB AND MEAL—Sales early in tlie morning,
mostly at the corn oud flour exchange, of 2,000 bbls.
Howard street brands at §6 50. The -market subsequently'liecame firmer, and holders put 'the price up.
Sales on late "change of some 4,000 bbls. do. at $6 62J
per bbl., an advance of 12= cents upon the .morning
sales. Sales also of 1000 bbls City Mills at §6 62^ per
bbl. "Rye flour 4 S7a §5, and corn meal 3 81a§394
per bbl."
GBAIH AKD SESES—About7,000 bushels of wheat off«rcd and mostly sold at 1 35a§ 1 40 for red, to 1 45a
9 1 50 for good to prime white. Inferior lots 3 to 10
cent* per bushel below the above fisrurcs. Corn steady, receipts light. About 4,000 bushels offer&d, anil
&>ld at 70a72c for old yellow, new do.'62a66 cents; old
white 71a72c, and new do. 60aC5c per bush. Rye —
We quote Ponna.Ryc at 93r,: Md. and Va. Ryc75a78c"
per bush. L Oats—Siles of Md. 43a44c, aud Va. do. 40a
42c per bush. Seeds steady. ' ' _
_
WINCHESTER MARKET.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 17, 1853.
OOKEECTEO WEEELT BV SaLML-iHAETLET, AT TIIE DEPOT.
AETICtES.

ETom: pnici;
' 0-3 a
2,o a 00
006 50 • 6 75 a 7 00
00 . 45 a 50
1 00 . 1 00 a 1 10
C 25 650 a" 7 00
1 3d 0 Oil a 0 00
37 a 4-2
31
a 0!)
03
65
C5 •a 70
a 10
6 DD a 0 00
0 (J.)

WACOTT PUCE.

BACON, new, per Ib.. OT
IfRESWAX
25
CLOVERSEED.
6 25
FEATHERS.......'..
03
VLAXSEED. per bushel.. .95
f LOUR, per barrel..... 6 20
GRAIN—WHEAT
1 25
OATS
.......2*!
Cons......
50
. RYE
.60
LARD,psrlb
Oj
PLA1ST2R, per ton 0

a
a
a
a
a
a

FOR TIIE WEEK ENDING NOVEMBER 19, 1S53,
FAMILY FLOUR, per uU
-.$S 00 a 9-10
S UPERFINE FLO UR, per bbl
6 00 a 6-42
WHEAT, (red) per bushel
..1 35 a I \ 40
Do.
<whit<«)
do
:....! 4!) 1 45
0 SO
RYE, perbuMhel
-...0 76
0 00
CORN, (white)
_
"...0 7S
0 35
Do. (yellow)
0 SO
0
43
OATS, per bushel
,
0 420 00
CORNMEAL
-.-'..;0 SO
0 IS
13UTTER, (roll)
........0 16
'0 -22
Do. (firkin).....:
0 20
9 00
BAGON, (hoirround)
0 08
LARD........
.....:.
0 111
00
CLOVERSEED
.--.6 75
. 50
TIMOTHY SEED
:
.....4 25'
00
PLAISTER, (reuul)
4 25
GEORGETOWN MARKET.
FOR TIIE WEEK ENDING NOV'R. 11,1SS3.
£7 14
0 CO
145
---.I 40

*.
a
a
a.

g

T

-ALEXANDRIA MARKET.

FLOITI, psr barrel
CORN, per bushel.
•WHEAT, white, .per bushel
Do. r«1.
AJ.

NEW STORE AT KABLETOWSfAVING^ purchased the stock of Goods belonging'
to PrankKn Osburne "at KabletoWu, the under*
signed respectfully announces that he is now opening"
OO- The Pew Rents of the Episcopal and receiving a general stock of DRY GOODS, GROChurch, Charlestown, art now due.
CERIES, HARDWARE, &c., which "he offers at the
Oct. 11,1853.
L. BOTTS Collector..
very lowest figure for cosh, or" on a limited credit to
punctual dealers. It is his purpose
to replenish his
firj-The Pew Rents of the Presbyterian stock
at least four times a year1, which will enable him
Church are now due. . Payment can be made to
to
furnish
the
public
at
all
seasons
•with
Goods fresh
0ct. 4.
J3. H. STEWART, Collector.from the market. The' stock of Goods purchased from
5 <c
1
(jr3-Stabler s Good Medicines' are pop' Osburne he intends selling a { reduced prices. A share
-ular with all who know of them. See their advertise- of public.patrbnageis respectfully solicited, promising
ment in another column/ Their "CHERRY JEXPEC- to give entire satisfaction in rdturn,
TORANT"i-f admirable for Coughs*&c.,- and theuCountry produce of all'fcinds'win fee taken in exDIARRHOEA CORDIAL is the best remedy-for dis- change for goodsy and the'highcst price allowed, .
eases of the Bowels now extant.
{Sept. 6—1 in .
, Nov. 1 , 1853—tf [?,.#„}
. A , WILSON.
(jg-Strange.--A-gentleman was seen yes* In the Circuit Cdttft 'of Jefferson Co.
terday looking for a good and cheap Clothing Store.
Being- a stranger, hemd -never heard of ROCKHILL & John Humphreys, ad ( . of. David Hum- V
phreys,- dec'd.-, •Plaintiff,
[ Is CHANGEWILSON'S at which all the spectators were amazed. He
against
"
j" ' .BY.
was soon shown the way to it, and was so satisfactorily
supplied, that he is going to buy all his clothes^there, Gcorte Humphreys and others, Dfia.)
and send all his friends to the cheap store. No 11 IChes- f\tt motion of Basil B. Hopkins and Robert Hull,
\_7 partners under tlieuaineol Hopkins and Hull.ledve
nut street, corner of Franklin Place, Philadelphia.
is given them 10 file 'their petition," which is filed 'acNovember 16,1852.
cordingly.
! -. .. V. B. PALMER,- the American NewsAnc( the cause coming on again to be heard this 25th
paper Agent, is the authorizes Agent for this paper in day of October,; 1853, upon theipapers formerly read,
the cities of Boston, New York, and Phflndelphia,-and and the report of the master commissioner returned
is duly empowered to take advertisements-and •sub- May 20th, 1852,'iuid'the exception 'thereto was argued
scriptions a't-lhe 'rates as required by us. 'His receipts by counsel, upon consideration whereof, it appearing
will be regarded as payments. jHis Offices are: BOS- that said report is too imperfect and incomplete to enTON, ScoUay's Building; NEW YORK, Tribune Build- able the Court to render a proper decree, settling the
ings ; PHILADELPHIA, N. W. corner Third aud Chest- respective rights of the parties^the exception thereto
nut streets."
for that cause is sustained—and it is adjudged, order03-Obituary notices, exceeding six lines ed, and decreed that the cause be re-icommitted to the
same commissioner to state more fully, aud complete
in length, are only, inserted as Advertisements. .
tl»e amounts prayed for in-thu bill 'with the following
MUSTANG LINIMENT.
instructions, to wit: —He is'to regard the testator, Da
Qd-The Ladies will.always rejoice at the happy ex- Vid Humphreys, as having died intestate, as to that
irt of his estate bequeathed to his wife Catharine
perience of curing eruptions, sore nipples, broken or
umphreys, the Court being of opinion that the same
caked breasts, piles and corns, after a thorough trial
became lapsed legAcyjby the death of the said-Cathaof the Mexican Mustang Liniment.
The Mexican Mustang -'Liniment will give the most ririeiri the iifetimeof the testa tor—uoadvancementsare
undoubted satisfaction to every one giving it a trial to be'bfoiight into the amount as against the legacies
for stiffjoints, stiffneck or .sore throat; it nas proved bequeathed to the several children-r--but advancements
itself efficacious in those complaints in many very witliout"respect to date are to 'be: brought into the a
mount as to the share in respect t6 which the -testator
stubborn cases.
MEXICAN M0STASG LINIMEXT.—The five Express died intestate as above decreed— and "the Said comCompanies of New York city, certify that they:bave missioner 'is required to state specially any matters he
entirely abandoned the use of any other Liniment for may deem pertinent: or tbat'he inaybe requirud so
the cure of sores, galls, spraiiia and rheumatic pains to state.
And it is ordered'that notice of the time and place of
among their horses or men.
If you have any ugly,.painful Corns.upon your feet, taking said account may be published olice a weck.-fop
get a bottle of Mustang-Liniment ntid apply it twice four successive "weeks in onc'of the newspapers printa d.ay for clevep days and the trouble win J>e gone po- ed in Charlestown, such publication to be equivalent
to personal service of such notice upon all thc'partMs;
sitively.
-.. ... •„ •;
Extract from a. letter dated Pittsburg, Pennsylva- to this cause—and said conimissioric'r is'direeted to
make reoopt to the next term of this court,-in
order to
nia, October 5th, 1S52:
;
Another'circumstance which I noticed inOliio;afew afiuaiducree." -A'copy. Test,' -" ' " " '
ROBERT T. :BROTVN, Clerk.
days ago,I thouglit,spoke highly of the virtues df the
Mustang. Being"iii the office of a'Physician of high
siasBRs'OrftcE, )
standing, I noticed as he opened a door of his book'.'.'
CImrk'atown, Nov. 1,1853. 5
case, several boUles of Mustang, along side of which
The parties iniercstrd in the above cause are hereby
was an EMPTY Mustajiij bottle, and a two-ounce vial
on
FILLED WITH MTJSTA'NG LINIMENT, on which notified that I shairtrttcnil 'at my office ' aforrisiid
:
was the following directions: "Rub the throat'wcll Friday,' Dec'r. the 9th, by 10 o'clock, A. M-i for the
night and morning with the Liniment, and wrap a purpose of executing the above decree of xhe cpurtj
at which time and place thev, the parties, are requestwoolen cloth around it."
J. P. FLEMING.
to attend.'
R. WORTHINGTON, Com.
The Liniment is put up in three sizes and retails for edN»y.
1 , 18S3-6-V_
",'-',
_
25 eta., 50 ets. and !§l—the 50 cts. and ijj-l sizes contains three and six times as much as the 25 cts. siz'c,
CLARKE FARM FOR SALE.
aud is much dumper.
HE undersigned proposes to sell one half, or the
A. G. BRAGG & CO., sole proprietors, 304 Broadwhole of a most valuable
TRACT OF LAND in
way, New York, aud corner of 3d and Market streets, Clarke
countv, known as !thc Pond. Quarter/containSt.'-Lmiis, Missouri. ;For«ale by all Dms-gists.
SIX HUNDRED AND EIGHTY-FOUR-ACRES.
$3-L. M. SMITH, Charlcstown, T. D. HAMMOND ing
It is situated near Berry ville.'and adjoins "the lands of
and A. M.CRIDLER, Harpers-:Fcrry, Agents.
Col. Jacob Isler,Thos.'Gouldi Thomas Jackson and
others, The quality cf the tillable land is very superior, and there arc over 200 ACRES of best quality
SflEIUFFALTY NOMINATIONS.
WOODLAND. Tile improvements are comfortable,
M
ftVWe are authorized to announce HENRY TIM- and the Farm is well adapted for diviaioUj as tlicre are
BEULAKE as a candidate fur the u«x't Sherifialty of Springs, .running water, aud improvements upon oi-'
•tlicr half.
Jefferson county.
.[NoVr 22, 1853.
"TcrmS-'mrid.e known; upon appUcation-to the.iindere are authorized t'i nunounce, Capt. GEOROK sagned near Kabletbw n, Jeffcrsgri'covinty.
Nor. 8, 1853—3iu
GEpR'dE'X,. HARRIS.
W. SAPPINGTON as a candidate for tho n-xt ShdrJfE-,1ty df Jefferson county.
[Nov. 2-2, 1853,
LOST
PUBLIC SALE.
ETWEEN Carter's Hotel and Hiram O'Bannon's
shop, on Monday ^loriimg, October 24th, .a RED
TT"Jir£ subscriber having siJld his farm, will oiTer at
JL public sale, on MONDAY, the 12th day of DE- PORTE-MONIE, containing solno whci-e about OXE
HUNCHED
DOLLARS.. . The "finaer will receive a liberal
CEMBER, (if fair, if not, the next fair day) the whole
of hw PESSOlfil PBOPEBTY, consisting in part as reward by leaving it- at this- office, or delivering- it to
tlie owner.
SAM'L C". YOUNG.
follows:
' October 25,:iS53— tf
8 Li-ad of Work Horses, 5 of which are young
and valuable brood Mares ;
PHOSXIX BIARBLE WORKS.

"7-25
0 00
1 4^
0 00

B

i very fine 3 ye&r old- Stallion ;
4 spring ('-alts ;
17 or 18 head rf Cattle, among which are some
jl>£ Milch Cows ;
I .pair of fine Oxen;
20 tead of Stock Hogs and 'Sow* ;
Thirty Shef2) ;

Ploughs. Sorrows, Wheat Drill, 'Corn 'Plant: 150 bbljs.-of Cora, by the barrel;.
,105 a.-f.s of Wheat in U,c yround ;
. .A tot of Locust Post.

Wednesday, the 14th of December, , .
S work ffarj&f. 4 Coif*. 9 Milck Cuie
youny Cattle ; Itcu £<J*FS. and 18 or 20
Shoate ; 2 Waj;Q}w, PliMyhs, Har-

O

ruia, (jcxrin;/, awl many otker
J^arminy -UtfaxtU.

Ain't paid Town Serj-i-ant for services §20 03
- - •" Sessur anil Ck-rk...-.;
. 30 Oi
" • •*'. Cimimissiuu for collecting-. 73 02
"; D.dijiqucut list.
43 24
.1
«• -j Trustees for
riervices
84 OJ
"
" AUirudmsf to fire cuirhit:
2000

T\"ednes*a y, the £3d Instant,
ALL MY

STCCS AKD FAEMIKG TTTEKSIL8,
oonsisting iu part us f<jilows:
4 good Wvrk Horses, 1 fine Lrood 'Jrfart,
1 excellent Family Horse, S Colts,
Siveral Wdck. Cotes vaid i'ouny Catlh,
12 Fat 'ling*.;30 large Stofi: de^ •

I broad-tread f'Ida hi linn War/on,

1 Carriage and 'Harness [nearly nttc)
1 HunyarCx superior Fainting J/z/Z,
Banhrar, double find single Shovel Ploughs,

4 setls Wagon Gtars, f> tetts Pl<jugh do.,
1 Whtflbiuvow. 2- Harrows,
1 large Grind-stone, 1 Corn Barrel,
Jjog-Cluiin, Forks, Shorfl* and Cutting-Box,

Long Mattock, and 2£ inch Avgyr fvr
making Cap Fence,

10 tons Timothy Hay. a few 1/xskds of. Oats,
1 ^Parlor Slave', 1 tot of

Gate-stuff^

125 barrels of CORK,
Several barrels of Viwgar,
S30 Ibs. of prtmz Bacon (!tg.ms and shoulders,)
and nrany other articlia <(>o numerous to riifnlion.—
Having h'sen femiing but a sliort time, my Farming
Utensils, Gears, &<-.., an; nearly new.
A credit of uinc months will' be given on all euma
above $5 00, the purchaser givingbvud and approved
wscurity; Qo 00 and umicr,"cA£HT No property tb'bc
removed until the ter u» are coinplit-(i with;'
JOHN \V. GR.\NTHAM.
Nov'r 22—H
VTM. H. GRIGGS," Aueiionecr.

SALE OF LAND UNDEUTRUST DEED.
N pursuance of a divd of trust executed by Win.
Cniurrun ami -Elizabeth his wife, fxir the benefit of
Anthony Rosenberger, on "tho -Kid of March, H39, and
for the purpose of pnymga baluncc of piirc-luiso money duchy ihe snidCninerou to Rosouborg-cr, I will,
by virtue of a decree of the"Circuit Court bt "Berkeley
| county, substituting me as Trustee in said deed of
] trust, offer at public sale to the highest Wilder, before
the Court-h'ousc door in Charlostowh, oti TUESDAY,
the 13t!i4,f DECEMBER, 1353, that Tract of I*and on
the Obequer Creek, in Ihe counties of Jefferson and
Bcrkt-loy, adjoining the lands of White Iliil, Shaul,
and now in the occupancy and possession of George
\V.Tabl5, containing 451 acres, 2 rods and 2-5 polos."
Pnyini-iits, one third cash, and the balance ill one
and two yoars. with interest from (lay of sale. The
purchaser tu give a Hell on the land for the deferred
payment*.
JOHN E. SMITH,
November 15,1853—Sw :
Trustee.
ANTHRACITE COAL.
"T^T""E will fill all orders for Ant-iracih: Coal from
» V t!ic District lnark<;t ;it the lowest cash' prices,
with the transportation added.
R. S. BLACKBURN & Co."
November 15, 1S53—3w ,

BRICK FOR SALE.
-HAYE iurt burnedr.t iny yard, at'the Eastern <-nd
of CharlesUiwn, a kiln of very »upcrior B R I C K ,
•which an;offered for s;Uuou the most reasonable terms.
Nor'r 22, 1S53—lin
CHAS. G. URAGG.

I

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Y an order of the Circuit Court of Jcfierson
county,
at its last term, in tho case of \VU'ialns va; Bower*, I will sell at public auction, on
SA TURD A Y, tlte Id day of DECEMBER,
in front of Mr*. CAKRELL'S Hotel at Harpers-Ferry,
<f..r casJi) 36 SHARES OF STOCK in the Shehnhaoah BridVe Coiupiiny, at Harpers Ferry, to be sold
in' lotn of five sluiree.
to take place at 12 o'clock, M.
,JAS. W.CAMPBELL,
22,1^3^2w
D. S. for J.. W. Mooro.

B

WHO WANTS CLOTHING?
SAAC ROSE havinghirnself blocked upin thcchetip
store with UEADT-MADE CLOTHIXG, is bound to «acrifir* a. great part of them to get room to breathe.—
All kinds of country produce, such as good Bank
notes. Gold, Silver and Copper coins, taken at the
highest market.price in cxchane«.
Ncv'r 22, 1853
ISAAC ROSE.

I

3Hfl BOYS' Coau, Pants and Vests; also OvcrOUW coats will arrive in a few days. Those in
want of good and cheap Clothing for Boys, will please
take notice.
Nor'r22,1853_
ISAAC ROSE.
/~1 ANDLES.— Patent Pearl, Sperm, Adamantine
V^ and Mould Candles in store and for sale by
Nov'r 22, 1853
R- H. BROWN.
/"I HEESE.— A fresh supply of Cheese just received
^ and tor sale by
R. H. BROWN
NovV22, 1853. " " - "
.

B

UCKWHEAT.—8OO pounds of Buckwheat
Flour just received and for sale by
Nov'r 22, 1863
K. H. BROWN.
SACKS of SALT for sale by
(Nov'r 22)
R. H. BROWN.
SAP SHINGLES, No. 1 article for sale
by (Nov'r 22) HARRIS & RIDENOUB.

LARGE LOT OF WINDOW GLASS t PUTTY for sale by
LOCK, CEEJIMER & LINE.
.November 15, 1863 .
.
LVET TRIM1NGS—A large and complete stock
T of VBLVKT TwmKes for safe-by
JTeVr Ifl, I«J?
«GJLEOOM & HARLEY.

A

• .

•" For 4 new pianps $ ISC 00.
" hnligging.-Nvells 27703
" Repairs to slnvte; . I.
filliu-r up & grading. 2Ci 53
. NewbriUgusS: repairs.
to oM wat»
41 50
ultingup markft house 85 32
Healfli regulations.-,.. 25 00
For crossmsrs.
2500
h-7135
Amount in Treasurer's liancls •
October 15th, Ira3,
11872 S12G033
Tin: HUionut of rents received from the middle story
of the market house—the offir.es nu the market house
lut, and «lso Oral received from Mr. Rawlins for store
room, goes to limiidate tiie;<U-bt due for re-building
the house to the Odd Follows, which will be reduced
on th-j 1st of January next to less t!i:ui or about §700.
By order of Trustees,
S. RIDENOUR.
Novciiiber 15, 1S53 -

PUBLIC SALE.
AYING «old iny'farm. I will *oll at i«y.residence
two-tuiles north of Miticleway, un .

Several fine Brood Sows,
• £0 f.nf 'Stock Shcrp, 1 Sov.tkdvii'n Buck,
Owf of thf. best Waijons in t!te. County,

STATEMENT
F TO\YN EXPENSES for tlie vear ending May
1st, H53.
Gross auiuuutof taxes
S12CO 33
«r.

HOUSEHOLD AM) KIXCHEN
together with a'U the personal properly owned- by said
Jru.i--s Hi.-ikit:.
TcBMn. —Nine ntuntlu rrociit on all siuus ovt-r $5,
the purchasiT giving bund and approved s^-urity, un<1>-r'l.iint sum,T-;isli.. No property M 4jV rcuiovcd until thf ttrniid are comnlit-rl -A-ith- Sa!e;{o i-otiM u;'jice
«it 10 ••'. -Wk.
JNO. H. & THOS. HISKETT,
N.jv'r 22—3-w
A<hiis. of Jns. Hiski-rt, <lcc'd.

H

September 20, l-S53-41y

TEBJT'E—A credit of T2 uinntlis wiJl bs given on all
suius above j^ta, tliepurcha.si.tr rrivitig boud and approved an-urity; sums of §5 aitd under, CASK.
Nov-'r -2;!, l-jSJ—3t
TIIOS. LACKI^AND.

ail the personal jjruperty of said deceased, consisting
iu part <;f

-.

A. GADDESS
Corner-Sharp and German Streets,

er, Gears. -&c.. <£c.;

A-RSJ'LSLSTKATOK'S SALE.
^"TTTE wiJl f . j i al Diifclk- rain, nt tlie r;-si<U'n<-e of ilio
VV 'late".Tsui es iti.-kuj, two «u:l"S south of Summit
Toint, cmthr roa»l Lading- to Hnrryvillc, on

I

LOST POCKET BOOK.
"T*UIEfinti.-.rwill oblige in'* by redlining fifty dollars,
JL and putting the f octet Bool: and contents somewhere that I may get thcni again. The papers are
such as will bencntmeand ho.one else, and will cause
me considerable trouble in making some settlements
without them. .If the finder is not satisfied with the
fifty dollars, take tlie hundred, and let me have the
papers which arc valuable to me alone.
SAMUEL C. YOUNG.
November 15,.1353
POCKET BOOK LOST.
N Thursday last, on the W. & P.. Railroad, beUvecii Charlestowii and Cameron's Depot, a RED
MOROCCO POCKET BOOK, containing 35 or $40.
in monuy, mostly in smnll bills. A reasonable rvward will be paid for .its return to the office, of "Spirit
of JefT-'rson, in Charlestown.
'Nov'r 15, 1853—3w
ALBERT JEMES.
PUBLIC SALE
^

O

Valuahle^Stoclc, Farming Implements,
Household Furniture, <&c. • ; , A.
-.,,pHE undersi^nctl, mtonding to discontinue .farm"i. ing, will offer at miblic sale, at his residence on
'fie Charlestown and Winchester road j about one mile
vest of Summit Point, on
WEDNESDAY, the 26th.of DECEMBER
next, all his VALUABLE STOCK, FARMING IMEIIUIENTS,
iEHOLO PDBNITURE, &c., being a Iarge_Jnd genassortment, which it is deemed unnecessary
!>nnrticulnrize. The fiit Hngs ("about 30 in number)
fill be sold for cash; On tlie Carriage, Buggy,- Furniirc_and Stock generally, a credit cf'12_ months will
iyc-n, with bond and approved security..
^ >flis slaves, embracing- a large number of Men,
' omen, Boys and Girls, will be hired for the ensuing
year, on the same day which the Bale take* plac<
Nov'r 15,1853—ts
JOSEPH SIMITH.
TURNPIKE NOTICE.
MEETING of the "Stockholders of the Smithfield,
Charlestown, aud Harpers-Ferry Company will
bo held at the Court-house on FRIDAY, the 9th day
of December next, for the purpose of electing a President and three Directors. HUMPHREY KEYES,
Nov'r 16,1853—4w [F. p.]
,
Treasurer.
SCHOOL NOTICE.
1 TEACHER WANTED in District No. 4, Jcfier2x son county, Va. Apply to Samuel Licklider,
Commissioner of the District, or to tlie Secretary of
the Board.
W. C. WORTHINGTON,
Nov'r 15,1853—tf
Secretary.
FOR SALE.
HAVE a fine vouxo MAEE for sale; one that works
and rides well.
JOHN L. HOOFF.
November 15, 1853—tf
CLOTHING.
E have e. lot of Coats and Vests on hand, which
we think we can sell as cheap if not cheaper
than any other house in the county. Cull and examine before making your purchases.
_NovJ6. 1863 °
8IGAFOOSE & BARLEY.
STYLE CASHMERE.— .We have just receivcd a fine lot of new style Cashmeresi M. Dees and PrintSj to which we invite an examina-

MILLINERY AND MANTUAMAKING!
ISS A. R. GARDNER would, respectfully inform the .Ladies of Clmrlotitowii and viciiiity that
she inm jusi received from^altimpre, tlie late Fall and
Wititeru^itsiiions. -S!ie retunis thanks for the libera
shareofpntronag.^ she h:is received,arid hopes by stric
attention to business stUl to merit a'coutiuuance of
the same. . .
:[October 16, Id53.

M

»
FRUIT TREES.
HAVE on liand, at my nursery, on tho farm of
Win. Lucas, near Hall Town, a large number of
Apple, -Pear, iPcach, Apprict/t, Plum, and Almond
Trees, of the very fiucrSt -variety. As the public are
aware, Mr. Lucas lias been at great pains to procure
tho very choicest kind?; from the hast nurseries in the
United States, and Tlmvc been allowed the privilege
to bud'aud propagad; from his trees, which, added to
my own selections, gives me all the best varieties.—
My Puacli Trees, especially, sre very fine. MY terms
are acronuiiodatiissr.:
JAMES STRON'ICK.
October 25. Ijo3."
I .
, .. _
_i;

I

.

THE CoSGBEssio-fAi GLOBE.
In surrendering my interest iu the orga.li of a grcttt'.
political party, 1 cherished tlie purpose of continuing
the Congressional .Globe, and, if possibly, in time, to
perfect it into a full history of the action of Cohgress,
.giving the debates accurately arid fully with the.proceedings—all stamped with, the verity, of -an official
record. FTOIII the passage in -the -letter of General
Washington', which I havcquotetljitwillbs'perceived
that he thought "tliis office luight "be combined with
that of a regular newspaper ; uud it is certain that the
avidity of the p'ubl.ic -for news of ; the less important
kind greatly pohtributes to givc'wiugs .to the weightier matter which. may bii called pongrcsiiional aiews.
Having succeeded ui my. purpose of perfcctiu<r the
reports of the debates in Congress, and giving- them
the official stamp, I now propose, to send them abroad,
in connection with the news of tho day, in such haste
as shall outstrip full and accurate intelligence sent
from the seat ol'goverumeut iu-fny other form whatever. .It will even anticipate the scraps of news fcwv
warded to cities within two hundred and fifty miles of
Washington by telegraph. Before the events thus
transmitted are published in the morning papers' (for
instande/dfihe city of New York) the Globe cotitaining them will have reached tlie post office of that city
by the Express Mail of the 'previous night. - The process by Wuich this will be etTecttsd I now lay"beforu the
public: ''"'•/ •'" v '
I will haTe'j^corJis'of 16 Reporters in Congress; each
injsuccessibii^'iirtuke hotesiluringnveimuutes, theu
retire, prepare them for the press, put thuui slip by
sliplii the'liaiMs pf compositors^ ana thus, while a debate is gom'^oji in Congress, it will be put iu type,
and'iii- a Ciw "inniutcs alter it is ended, it will be iu
print. I shjal'l bv'-tlus means 'be.' enabl'ed to send it Ijy
the-EvXgreiM'Mkil
of five o'clock, p. in:, for the East, •
West ahd:No"r.!fi;
ajnd by that of y o'clock, p. in., for
1
the So&tb, all the iproceudings of Congress up to the
ordinary hour of adjournment.; Thus {the deoafes of
Congress will reach the. cities t;wo huiidrcdand fifty .
miles from the Capitol.before their mbriiing papers
are io circulation^
.
'>
The miscellaneous news I shall, be careful to gatlier
from remote sections of tlie country by telegruph. 1
will obtain from Uie Executive Departments,.through
official sources, ihe .matters of 'moiriuitt transacted in
them, and, through agents employed for the purpose,
all tho-city hews of consequence ili sufficient time to
be put into the Globe and mailed ik the Express Mail
trams. In this way I hope to create a new era in the
dissemination'
of news troui Washington. Hitherto
no':ne\yspaper.has attempted ito give auUientic'-al;couuta ot things done in Wasliington before the public mind at a distance had received its-first impressions
from irresponsible telegraphic: dispatches, or by letter-writers biased by peculiar views.
Washington .has .now becoiiie so great-a centre of
political interest during all the year— the proceedings
of the Executive Departments uud the information
.collected by them even duriugithe i-ecess of Congress
is of so 'much importance to tli-4 interests uf every section of tlie'country —that I shall continue the publication of the daily .paper permanently, with a view to
become this- vehicle of thu earliiistaud most correct" iatelligence.
:;
. It is a part of iny'pla'ri foj reduce the price of thedaily paper -tu half that of similar; daily papers ; aud
thus 1 hopoto exteiid its-cinrulatiun sous to invite advertisements. I will publish iadvertisemsnts" of. the
Government. To subscribers j-iu the cities 1 hope to
submit such terms aa will iritlildii^eiii to advertise
their business in 'every village jthroughout the Union,
where the Globe is sent daily-uiidijr.tlie_franks of meiubers.of Congress, all 4jf 'xvlioiii take it, aud some of
them alargo number of copies':
Thu installation of a new Administration and a new
Congress portends much change ill; the course of public affairs us .the result of the mjxtsesisiou. -Many vast
interests which were, brought up iu the.-last Congress
were laid over by the- Democratic majority to await
thu action of a Democratic Executive. The new modeling of thu tariff; the new luu'd system ; the question
of giving homesteads, aud makiug.every;uuui a freeholder who may choose to b.-coine'oue;' thu approximation of thu Atlantic uud Pacific oceans by a national rixilriKul iicro.-« the territory of -the -JUuiuii,; reform
in the Army, Navy, uud civi^omctfl—:all -these great
questions, with a thousand minor dues, deeply •alfccting multitudes of men and evbry St-itc in the Union,
will, now being matured by .public opinion, come up
for the Government's dcCwiollj . ;i'heae
new issues, coop'ei-iiting witli-olil ones, couiiiig- up!to;-bu disposed of
by new actors on the scenco- at Wiishinj^ton, will be
apt to modify greatly, if not alter essc-utiullyt the party organizations of the country.
To these .ulununts of inti.'1'cs'i another id likely tobu.
introduced by the iuterposiliju of the agitations of
Europu.' After nearly forty yfattrs of peace in Europu
there- w an ovideiit rostle8nm.-*i thatuowsi:eiil= fraught
with tomleiicicd tlfivatuiiimr wur;'and if" war comes,
iu'ali likelihood there will fofk)^' such universal change
that tho United States can -scarcely hope to escape its
vorti-x. -Indeed, from late events it is apparent that
our'-Governiueiit Ls already ilcuwu into Luropean difficulties. These circuiiislanecH arc calcuiiUuil to draw
the public miiid towards the next Congress with much
expectation.
-. •; ••
THE DAILY GLOBB will:be].prinU-d on fine paper,
double royal .size, with sjuull,iype; (brevier uud nonpareil) at fivo dollars a -year-, i
.' ' - .
Thu CoNGiiEssioXAL GLOBE wjll also bs printed on
.1___l ' l _ . _.__.. I

,.l___i

;

- 1

I _'i»

'

;
1
.

I -_ .___. .

'__

igs of. Congress -uud thu t nnumi, vi^d/inrt.^ .w p..
eii by tho Reporters. The Speeches which members
may choose to write 'out 'them*:! ves will, together with
10,OOO AGENTS WANTED.
the messages of the'Presidential: the Uiiitcu Statos, the
N Agent .wantcd'in every <OICTI and county in tho reports ot the Executive Departments, and the laws
-United StatoH to sell the -mostpopular and suitable passed by Congress, be added in an Appendix. Forbooks ever published, including several new works ivierly I received subscriptions for the Congressional
with finely colored plaits; aL»o.the works of T. S. Ar- Globe and Appenuix scpai'ittuly-. But this has not
Urur, including' "Arilnvr's Cottage Library." 10,000 bacu-found,satisfactory, masmuch as it gavean.oucopies of tlies'e popular series of books, liave been sold compk"te view of the transactions in.Cougrcss; a;id
in the last three moiihts. The largest commission therefore I have concluded not to sell them apart', conpaid to enterprising-and industrious men, who can sidering UKtt neighbors can: have the advantage of
now have an opportunity for doing a pleasant and both by cliilibiug iii case individuals! shall fiud it too
onerous to bo'at the charge of both.
profitable business sfldom offered
To facilitate tho circulation of- tlip Congressional
Each Agent has^excliisive control of the sale pf our .
Globeaiid cheapen it to subscribers, Congress passed
lost year a joint resolution making it free of postage..
I annex it, as -the law may nut be accessible to postmasters generally:
No. 4i Nortli 4th street, Philadelphia.
Joiiit resolution providing for the distribution of the
Laws of Congress and the Debates:thereon.
HARPERS-FERRY TRAIN.
With a vimv to the cheap (iirculatiou of the laws of
Congress a u d the debates contributing to the true inUrprttati-»ii thereof, and to make free the communication botweuu ills reprosmtativc and constituent boBaltimore and Ohio Rail-Road.
dies:
lie it resolved by tlie Sensie :arrf House of Bcpretenta"VfOTICE
is hereby given, that oil and after MON1
l ! .BAY, NovemS.-r 7tli, t!i.2 HAai?r.ss-F£aay.Ac- titus'ofilte United Stales oj Aiixric,! in Congress'asscrnCOSIMODATION TRAIN will bo discontinued for the win- bleil, That from and after tha presUjitse^ion of Couter beyond Frederick, to which place it-will run di- grcss, the Uongressioual GltAe aud Appei-'lix, wMch
coiitaiu the laws and thu dubates thereon, snail'pa.sii
rect, at tho fanner hoard of departure.
JOHN N, DONE,
Matter of Transportation.
thing.hn
OFFICE OP WISCUBSTER & P^ R. R. Co., >
"lotion of the Daily"Globe i'rec'of postage. .
Novpmber 4th, 1853. •$
Approved August 6, lvjp'2.i
., . _
As 1 sell the D~AiLy GLOBEjat half the price of simiThe early Morniiig Passenger Train and Niirht
lar
publications,
so
the
CosisRESsiONAL
GLOBE
and
Tniin will lie discontinued on this road on aiid after
3fanting, Nbcember llh.
ApfjENbix is sJ'ld^for half the cost of|so much compoThe Passenger Train, on and after that day, will sition, pi-ess-work, and paper. Thib I.can afford to
leave the TickET-<)pFk:Eat WINCHESTER, at 9,'A. M.j do,! inasmuch as the sub.scripti6u of -Congress almost
and return immcdinfely after tlie arrival of the train covers the cost of composition, and this enables me to
from Baltimore, due at Harpers-Ferry at 10-minutes sell for little more than the cost of press-work and .paper.. It .requires the saleof about 9,000copies to reimaft,-rl-2,M.
5. GEO'RGE HEIST,
November 8,1853—tf
P. Af;enl.
burse expenses. -If 50 J only were sold, the'cost of each
copy would be about §104!; The debates in tlie English Parliament cost about ^eleven times as much as I
NEGRO WOMAN FOR SALE,
HE advertiser offers for sale, a NEGRO "WosiAV, charge •subscribers for the debutes in Congress, equal
who is about 48 years of age, nnd is a good cook, in quantity, and as well reported and printed.'
The next session of Congress willbe a long one; and
washer and ironer. -She will be sold on accommodait Lj believed i the Cougressional.Globe for it will reach
dating terms, so a» to get a home
in the county.
:
4,000 royal quarto pages, as [the last long session made
Enquire of the Printer*
• [Nov. 8, 1SS3—3w
3,S42f and the. long one before that made 3,901 royal
quarto pages—four large. yolurucs each session. If
PICKLES, PICKLES.
will be caretul to file allithe iHilubers reHAVE just received 10,000 superior Cucumber subscribers
ceived by them, I will supply any that may iniscarry
Pickles, and for sale at 75 cents per hundred.
iu
the
mails.
This work increases mvolue as it grows
Nov. 8
J. F. BLESSING.
old. The first seven teen volumes will now command
three tiaies, and some of the subsequent ones twice,
JUST RECEIVED,
their original subscription price. .
.;
BARRELS OF CRANBERRIES; a large lot of
. The subscription .price: for the Congressional Globe
Fiirs, Dates, "Raisins, Almonds, &c,
(including the Appcudix and the.laws) is six dollars.
Nov'S
; J. F. BLESSING.
Complete indexes will bo made out and forwarded
to subscribers soon after the session is ended.
G%. A. SALT FOR SALE,
Subscribers for. tlie Dailyi.shpuld have their money
U.ST received by the subscribers 500 sacks :G. Ai here by the*5th," and for tiie'Congressional Globe by
Stilt, which we will sell cheap. It will be deliver- the 15th of Deccmbcrt The.money must accompany
ed to any of the Depots on th&lmc of the Winchester an order for either, the Daily or. the Congressional
and Potomac Railroad. Address
Globe. Biink nutes current where a subscriber re;
R.S. BLACKBURN & Co.,
sides will be received at paf> , JOHN C. RIVES.
. Nov 8—^3w , . '
Harpers-Ferry, Va.
Wasliington, October 12,' 1353. .
PUBLIC NOTICE*
NOTlCE-rTO THE 1*UBLIC.
AVING nu'alincd as the Committee of JACOB IsLEB, of Clarke comity,' Va'.', I" hereby' notify all Circul'ition—Tcii Tlibuxand f Five Thoupersons having claims against him to present the'm to
sand'.!. Tftrc^ThoiisandJ
me duly authenticated for settlement; and all persons rpHE subscriber havmgniadeari'aitgtmcnfsfor pub1
indebted to hini are requested to come forward and
JL lishinga -- •
pay the same, as indulgence cannot be given.
WEEKLY LITERARY AND FAMILY
NovS^w, - ;WM, A. CASTLEMAN, Com.
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NEWSPAPER.

NEW BOOKS—NEW BOOKS.
IN TIIE CITY iOF RICHMOND^
ARPER for November; Putnam, do.; Salid for Offers to this Business raen=of the city unequalled ndthe solitary; -Mr. Rutherford's Children, by the : vantages iii the way of AdVertismg .
Author of "The Wide Wide World;" A. Smith's Po- ": .To the Literary and Family Paper will be appendems; [The Old House by the River, by the Author of ed an advertising medium prepared in the most at"The Owl Creek Letters;" Adventures onthcAmo- tractive
style".
zon. Just received, and for sale by
-The first issue will-be Ten Thousand; the second
Nov. S
*'
L.M. SMITH.
Wive Thousand; and no Subsequent issue less than
Three Thousand* The subscriber; has at command
TAKE NOTICE.
LLCarriagcslcftnt.mysbop. forsalc, I shrill charge •the;names:of Twenty Thousand persons livinjr/in all
State.
$1 50 per month for storage', and 5 per cent com- sections of the
To insure: the reception of the. paper by those to
miasiou if sold bvme.
whom it will be sent, the postage will le paid <m all paNov. 8, 1853—3w
W. J. HAWKS.
pers sent out of the dity. ?
The first number will appear on TUESDAY, the
ESTRAYED
Tj^ROM a lot of Cattle at Joseph Striker's, near Har- 1st of November, the day pf the opening of the State
J? pers-Ferry, one fat COW, red and white; rather Agricultural Fair, and'will be published regularly
more white than red. Any information thatwill.lead every Wednesday thereafter.
TERMS/
to the recovery of said Cow will be thankfully recciv
Subscription (per year, iu advnncc)
SI 00
ed, also a liberal reward will bb paid.
Clubs of 6, $5—10, $8—1,5, §12-^-20, SIS
Oct. 25, 1853—3w
•
DAVID FRY.
Advertisipg-—For a square of 15 lines, first
insertion,
60
Dr. GEO. H. COOKE
. Each subsequent insertion,
375
FFERS his professional services 'to the Citizens
N. B.—To annual advertisers a liberal discount
of Chalestown and itd vicinity.
; E. A. GALLAHER,
He will be found at I. N. Carter's HoteJ, or at his 'made..November 1,1853 T
. Publisher..
office one door East of it.
November 1—tf,
BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS:
NOTICE.
:
/"I :OLLIER'S Shakespeare; Headlcy's History of ihe
OLOMON HEFFLEBOWER is no longer my A- V>> 2d War; Book of the World i Ulitstratedj jEastgent, and all claims against the ^tUttiUery," while man's Aboriginal Port -Folio; Sloan's Carpenter's
he. was my Agent" in tliatliusincss, mtist come prop Guide; Shaw's English Literature; Websters Unaerly authenticated, as/or no others wil! J be .responsi- bridged Dictionary; do Royal-Octavodoi Prose Writera of America; Female Poets of America; Schoolble,
.JACOB £EFLEBOW£R.
. Noy. 1,1853. ^
. ; :
craft's Thirty Years with the Indians; Hearts and
' Homes, by Mrs. Ellis; Sparks' Life of Washiupton;
THE PEOPLED FAIR!
.Pope's Works, 2 vol., fine edition-. Memoirs of MonrtHHE
great
exhibition
of
Cheap
TJry
Goods
rtrid
Clostrclet,2 vols.; Tytler"s History,2 vols.; Pigeon'sTraSIPAFOOSE & HARLEY
JL: thing will commence at 8-o'clock-this ^morning. ditions of De-coo-tah; Stearn's Notes oil Uncle
ACONANDLARD_Primct;0untry.cured Bacon The highest Premiums will be awarded to those buy- Tom'a aCabin; California -illustrated; Waverlyiii 12
ana J^ara in atn» -,,,j <•— «i~ u..
iug the largest amount of Goods. Admission free.— vols.rr fine edition bound in :calfj British- Poets, ilChildren half price.
ISAAC ROSE'S
SIGAFOOSE & JHARLEY.
lustrated, 3 vols.: Spenser's Works. !Also, a large lot'
of Juvenile r Works, Miscellaneous Books, &c*, for sala
OctlS '
•'Cheap Store on Mam Street.
I:Wc have on band:a fine lot
"e °ner cheap.
'
low by
. .
L.M. SMITH.
„
i
f
.
fT\O SPORTSMEN!—'-A. -Buperior lot of Powder .. .October 25,1853
Nov'r 15, 1853
SIGAFQOsfe & HARLEY.
JL Flasks, Shot Bags, Bird Bags, Drinking Flasks,
SACKS OF SALT for sale
"<n' 'A. AIO>
for sale low by
L. M-SMITH
(NovlB)
October 25,1SS? .
i Lisz.
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-BAI.TISIOBE, Mu.

tfEtE GLOBE:
THE OifiCIAL PAPER OF-CONGRESS,
°
AND HEWSPAPEB JOB IHE PEOPLE.
"t"T will be seen by ihe-annexed extract from a- letter
X of Gen, Washington to David Stewart, dated New
York, March 17 tb, 4790, that the idea of such a. paper
as I propose to make the Globe, origiuatedin the mind.
of the Father of his Country. He said :
"It is to be lamented that the editors of the different
Gazettes in the Union do not more generally and more
correctly (instead of stuffiing their papers with scurrility and nonsensical declamation, wliich few would
read if they were-apprised of tlie contents) publish the
debates hi Congress on all great national questions.—•
The principles upon whicii the difference «f opinion
arises^as-wcH as the decisions, would then come fully
•before tlie.public, andafford the best data for its judgment "—Sporkf'amritingsqffVaJiington,to!.lO,p. W;
THE DAILY GEOBE
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CHEAP CLOTHIWG In Charlestown.

DECEIVED AT THE CHEAP STOUE

__

_____

FACT* CANNON BE
Let the Afflicted Read and fonder I

From Philadelphia,
r*HHE subscriber is opening and daily receivhiffdur- 'll
ORE than 500 persons in the City of Richmanav
1000 ClothyGreenCtoth.Caahmerett, Plush, Tweed,
' Jl in°- the season, an assortment of fUsliionableClothVa., alone testify to the remarkable cures per-'
Silk
and
-Linen
Coats, made in fashionable styles. >
ia*, HatSrCaps, Boots and Shoes, equal if not superi1800 Cassiiaere, Cloth, Doe Skin, Gambroon, Luien j formed by CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE,
or to any in Ihe Valley of Virginia. .Much of- the
•andCottonPa{rofPan.ts,PlamandFaneycolored.- j Tho great Spring Medicine and Purifier of the blooO
Clothiuo- was ordered by him several months ago, ex»
1000 Silk, Satin, Marseille and German Vests, some iS now used by hundreds of grateful patients, who U*-'
pressly for this market , and is supcriorto any Ctothingtifv- daily to the remarkable cures performed by U»e>
French Embroidered, wry costly.
generally kept iu Clothing- Stores, and will.be sold at - 1500
Silk, Kossuth and Straw HaU. Also Capa, «ea{&tof all medicines, Carter's Spanish Mixture.
those low fin-urea, the Establishment is celebrated for,
Handkerchief, Stocks,Shirts.DrawersandSocks. | Neai-alr-ia, Bheumatism, ScronUsr; Enipt-ons on tho
All in wantof Overcoats,Busine8sCoats,Pant3, Vests,
These Goods wfll be sold cheaper, and are superior ,j .Skin, Liver Disease, Fevers, Ulcers, Old Sares, AflfecShirts, Woolen Undershirts and Drawers, Hate, Caps,.
tious of ths Kidneys, Diseases of tlie Throat, Femala
any ever brought to this county. Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Carpet Bags, Gloves and Com- toApril26.1S53.
ISAAC ROSE.,, J Complaint-?, Paiii'-J nnd Aching of the Bo»«a and
forts*, will find those articles in tRe greatest variety,
Joints, ore upeedily put to flight by using th» .great
and at the very lowest prices at ISAAC ROSE'S ;
NOTICE.
aud installable remedy.
Cheap Store on Main Street.
i'
Oct. 11.
For all diseases of the Blood, nothing has yet b«en
A LL persons are warned not to barter or trade with
^f3L the Slaves under-iuy control, unless they have a found to compart? with it. It clauses the system ot
-<JItEA? j)RT GOODS in TCharlestqwn.
all
acts ggntly and efficiently on the LiTer
rpHE subscriber having purchased a magnificent as- written iorder, as the law will be strictly enforced andimpurities,
Kidneys, strengthens the Digestion, "give* ton«
notice.
JL sortm'cn't of Dry Goods and Fancy Articles, is now against those disreijardin"' this
to the Stomach, makes theSkhvclearsnd healthy, and
THOS. S. JOHNSON.
able tor.ofibr fuduceli'ien ts never before met with in this
September 20,1858—tf
•
restores the Constitution, enfeebled by disease or bro.place, lie bought of those houses! only, who did not
ken down by the excesses of youth, to its. pristine Ti"know aHythmgrabout Goods beinghigher, consequentTAKEN FOR DEBT.
and strength.
ly he can and. will sell cheap as ever. Particulars in Q EVER AL dozen boxes of the very best Cigars, which gorFor
the Ladies, it is incomparably better than c£
handbills tu be distributed in a fuwf days.
kJlwill sell either in box or retail, considerably below the cosmetics ever used. A few noses of Carter'*
; ISAAC ROSE.
; October 11.
the usual prices. Samples sold at 2 cents a piece, or •Spanish Mixture", "will remove all sallowcess <rf
complexion, bring the roses mantling- tothe cheek.
4 for 6 cents.
ISAAC ROSE.
BARGAINS.
• Septernlx-r27.1863.
•
mve elasticity to the step, and improve the general
,:NEtV AN3>CHEAI| GOODS.
Health in a remarkable degree, beyond aH.thfe modi
WANTED.
HPHE undersigned has just returned from the. East
ciiies ever h< ard of.
WISH to purchase for .my own use; a NEGRO
A large -number of certificates of remarkable cnrca
JL with a large and general assortment of Goods,
WOMAN, who is a good Cook and Washer. To perforufcd oil- persons residing in the city of Richwhich has been purchased as low as any Goods in- the
such
as
|will
suit,
a
fair
price
will
be
paid.
mond, Virginia, by the use of Carter's Spanah MixValley of Virginia, for cash. '• The assort lumitcoiuUU
Sept.J17,1853
WELLS J. HAWKS. tui-.i, is til best evidence that there is_ no fombug
in part of thu following articles, viz :
about
it. The pressviotel keepers.magtitrate^phySuper Black Cloths and Cassimcres ;
MULES, HORSES, AND COWS, For Sale.
sicians,
public men, well Tcnown to the cc-iamuSuper Fancy Cassinetts, at very lowjjrices ;
EING about to close"Shannondale Springs nitv.alland
ad/ their tcstiuiouy. to- the effecU or On*
Silk Velvets.Satins, and Fig*d. Silk Vcstings ;
i for the present: Reason, I offer forsuk2 GREAT BLOOD
PURIFIER.
Plain Black, Changeable, Plaid, Striped and - ... - '. young unbroken Mules, 2 years old; a few
tall and see a fow hundreds of thfr certificates aroMMS
Figured Silks ;
Work -Horses, and sevcrul4ine Milch Cows. Alic a the bottle.
"Illuj'ioiw, 'TIarltous andf Sarcenets ; .
Barouche. All of which I will sell low.
None genuine unless signed BEHI-ETT &
• Swissi Plain and'. Figured Muslhis; _
Supt.J27.lS53.
G. W. SAPPINGTON.
.
Cambric and Jacont
' do.;
Principal Depots at M. W^an, GLOSS S Co., Na,
Su.per Curtaui Muslins, of various patterns ;
ATI THE LADIES' CHEAP STORE.
33 Maiden Lane, New York. .T W. DTOTT & SOM»,
"Ginghams aud Calicoes, all pRttems and pricas;
FltfE assortment of Dress and Needle-worked aud
& HAHTSHOB--B, Philadelphia.^ BEXLadies Super Linen Handkerchiefs ;
Goods, bought at auction and sold at a small ad- SETTJEHKIXS
& BEESS, No. 125 Main street, Richmond, Va.
Gents i-inen and Silk
do.;'
vance. : Calicoes for comfortsyfast colors. IS yards for
And for sale by Dr. L. M. SMITH, Charlastowu.
Colored and Black Cravats ;
one dollar.
ISAAC
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpera-Fcrry, and by Dealer*
C rape, Cashmere aud Woolen Shawls,, of vaxwua - Charleatown, August 23,1S53.
in Medicines syery where.
sizes and prices;
~
r-: jjt)TiCE.
August 16, 1353— ly
Figured 'and -Plain Bobinats ;
A large" assortment of Dress Trimmings ; ' . _
SCHOOL BOOKS.
Silk Laces and Fringes; French worked Collars ;
-.j^SfS r A. LARGE assortment of SCHOOL.
Ladies. Kid.-Silk, and Lisle Thread Gloves ;
^^..
— undersigned oro.. .^ ...
BOOKS, just received, includin(f
for settlement, and all persons indeblied'to said estate
. Gsntlempri's Kid and Silk |
do.;
Playfair's Euclid;
' LadiesSiik.CashmerjLaihbs-woolandColtonHose; arc requested^'mate-payment, ai it is h;*,*«id!l to-' McGufley's Speller $
Parked Arithmetic;
Do
1st Reader;
Geiitl3iicu.'s.'- d o - - do
|-do . do
do.; close up thfe""business'1of the eatote as ape
Pike's
do
Do
2d. do.
. Super W!iit&,"Red and Yellow Flannels ; :
ble.
THOS. RUTHERFORD, AV.m?r,
Ray's ,
do3d
do.
Do
Domestics, of eye'ry'Sescrinlion and-color ;
; Oct.'ll,-1353.- ' ••--' of Saihl; Cmaeryu, dec'd.
:
Bo
Jesso'a
do
4th do.
Fine 11 -4 and 12-4 Twilled. Blarilcets;
NOTICE.
Do
Smith's
do
6th" do.
- Servants Blankets ; .Canton Flannels ;
:
Cotuly's Speller;
Smitli'-t Grammar ;
.Silk and Fancy -Bonnets;
To -tfie 'Fanners' of Clarke County>
"j do,
Haren'sSpeller & Deflncr.
A Inrgeassortment of Fancy and Plain Ribbons ;•
EJ would respectfully call the attention of the"
first Lessons in Webster's quarto Dict'y;
Artificial Flowers, Coiubs atild- Brushes i and alFarmers of'OlHrki-counttraud all who want the.
Do royal octave do.
most every article in the fancy way.
best Tlii esher,' Cleiiiior^-'aiul Power,- at the iov.-f-st Da vies' -•Aritlimetic;
Smith's Geog'y »"«1 4t!=vy
China and Queens ware.
price, to-a Machine o'f our pattern, purchased by _Mc,
Mitchell'^ do
do
Amonjg which'arc several handsome Tea Seta. „ A II. 51. Nelson, near'Millwood, from 'Mutt, LOIVIS.&.
Onli-v's
do
do
goocTassortment of Hard ware; Cuttlery, Carpeu- Co.,Rii:lmiuiul, who ard "suiiaiug our Ma.i-.hme, they
Pi.iiili's quarto do
fc
t'.-rs Tools, &c;; Waiters, Looking Glosses aud having purchased tfie priviieeis ?rom us, and.as their
Morse's
do
do
Do Analytical Geom;
right to sell in Ol»rke extended only to Mr. Nelson's
TiujWure.
HerscheH's Astronomy;
etry;
Machine,, we notify the public «hat we can at all times
. _. _
Groceries.1
Do
ElementaVy
do.
Manual
of Elocution an<£
at our'shoo. Pricfe §275, all complete, Gmmnere's Surveying;
I have a largei-stpck of Groceries, all of which are suppryHhem
Oratory.
with
doubleicleancr
and
screen,
wliich
will
make
the
of the beot quality.
Witii every variety of Miscellaneous articles fo
mercliiiritabli at one operation. Porsous want• Also, a large lot 'of Ladies, Misses, and Children's graina good
Macliine.will- please coll on Mr. Nelson, Schools, including Paper, Pens, Pen-Holders, Jnk^
Shoes; Silky Ko&suth and- Wool Hats ; Caps of every ing
will take pledsure'ili-showmg tlie machine.-and Inkstuiuls, Copy Books, Slates, Slate Pencil*. For
description. Those wlio desire to get good bargains, who
sale low by
L. M. SMITH.
may desire.
are respectfully, invited to call goon .and judge for civm°-:sach information as they
Charlestown, August 20,1353.
ZIMMERMAN & CO.
themselves.
JOHN G. WILSON.
Charjlestown, August 30,1&53—3m
/
Harpers-Ferry, Oct.4, 1853. j_
__
__
PRIVATE SALE.
A
WATER
CAR,
BOOTS AND SHOES.
.
•J**li£
undersigned
offers at private sole, tha TRACT
ITH an Oil Hogshead, sufficient to hold 126 gal'E have on hand and. ready for sale a
JL OF LAND, near Lfietown, in Jefferson county,
lons, and superior running Gear, neprlv nc\v, now
large assortment of Eastern-made Boots
iu the occupancy of Mr. Ebcn Trusscll, and con-V. W. MOORE.
.and Shoes, Also, the most extensive stock for sale by
Sustaining 21-i ACRES, 3j acres of which are iiv
Chairlestown, August 30, 1S53.
'of Domestic Make we have ever offered, and
_2^. prime" T1MB.ER. This Land is in a gocd state
are prepared ftoJt manufacture
with promptness, every
of cultivation and produces well. The improve'
JITST RECEIVED"
uC-Sf rip** "ill ? "'t=- Shoes &c.j- ordered. We are
EST Ivory Table Knives and -Forks, Roller Ends nients consist of a good brick two-story DWELLING
selling the best Servants Boots for $3.50 a pair. Oraud Rack Pulleys for Curtuilis. V/ni-^t-.d Curd for i HOUSE and other convenient Out-bujlding-a.
ders sentiu suou.
j . _.^ ___ ^T.r> • Curtails, Brass Screw Rin<ra,:Wh>te Coffin Hii'^.-s, ! AtSO—Till: TRAO'T OF ISO; ACRES, at.prescnt.
October 4. •
If.-lH5.ISK "Kn-yrutufit.
MCtJplcd by Mi-. Trussell, and adjoining the abor*
Scre'v^'ano" Tacks, HaltbrCbains, Axle Pulleys, C"ork j 'Tract
and the lands of John C. Wiltshire, ThomaatScrews,
Waiters,
Horae-Nails,
Wire
Rat
Traps,
Mule
|
SHOES.
Hiteand others. Of this Tract 55_ acres are also ii*
and
Horse
Homes,
Revolving
\Varne
Irons,
31atcb.cs
TTTE have on harid the best and tr-ost
first-rate TIMBER, equal to any in the county. Th»
sulphur, Stc.
: VV fashionable manufacture of PliiJa- without
improvements
coii-^i ofu ciilluort^iblc; two-story Lo;f
July!
19.
T;
RA.WLINS
£:
SON.
delphiaand Baltimore LADIES SHOES,
D^-elting1 House-.
as follows :
BELL :
The above 'Lands are limestone of fine quality, well
prepared to furnish arid hang BELLS of all sifrcitetl in a healthy phrt of .the. County, and in an ex'Best 'Full nnd Half Gaiters," Lasting;
celled neighborhood—audcoiiveiiieuttoCharlestown.
Do Morocco und Kid) Gaiters;
"the county s)«at of Juffersoh, to the_ Baltimoro and
Do
do •
do
doj Bucskius ;
ner.
OhioRaill-oad, &c.
Do
do
-do
do Slippers;
ders
Terms of S( le made known by personal application
Do
do
do
do! WalkiugShoes ;
.promptly executed.
P. E. NOLAND.
to the undersigned at his residence ucarKerueysville,
T)o
do
do
do Misses
do.;
Cliaj-IiatowU. September 13, 1S53.
in said countv, or by letter (post-paid) addressed t»
Da
do
do
dd Children do,;
FOR RENT,
him at said place.
•
JAMES V, MOOREThe above Shoes was very- cariefully sulecteilj and
July -J6, 1S53.
;
can ba sold lower than by any house in the county, rpHE Second Story and Cellar o£ my store on Mnin
. X street.' Rent low. Possession given immediatefor the same article.
FARM
FOR
SALE.
ly.
j.
JM,,
ISAAC ROSE.
HARRIS & RIDENOUR,
.Charlestown, September 6, I§53.
__ rr'HE Fnrm adjoiuiiig D«ffii:ld'sDepot,on tlia BnltiOctober 4. 1853.
j_
_____
~
JL more & Ohio Rciiirtiad is uileretl for sole, (occupitxl
MECHANICAL
by Mr.,B. Bennett.) It coucains about 1OO AcrttS
BLACKSMITH iSHOP.
1
DENTIST.
ot PriinC Land, which is in a first-rate state of
rpHE subscriber having permanently located him1 self at tho BLACKSMITH SHOP at Duffield's rpHE .undersigned tenders his thanks to the Citi- .cultivation. Tile improvement*! are valuable, witli
Fencinu", an abuiitfaivceof'Hood Running Water
Depot, .U now prepared to do all kinds of work in ' J. zfcns of Harper's Ferry and Bolivar, for their srood
nevL-rl'ails, and a SMALL" ORCHARD of good'
his line, at prices as moderate as any other shop ill the ^liberal patronage, during the time he has been with wliii-h
Fruit.
Farm is one piliong the very"best loca.county, lie- will at all tiuies bei prepared with Iron tliemJ And liuving permanently located himself in tions in..This
this county, beiiyr in the immediate vicinity
of all 'kinds for repairing or making Plough and other West! Bolivar, would n.-sp»ctfully solicit a liberal of Elk Branch
Church, Su-ae School House, &c.
share of the patronage of that place, and the surroundIrons used by the; Farmers.
Terms \vill b= uinue accoimcoi!atin;r. Apply I
1 Solicit a 'call -.'froiii -those in \yant, feeling assured ing Community.
*
Those desiring teeth extracted— artificial teeth in- subscriber in C'harlcstov.-n.
that all who give me a call will not s» away dissatisx
Aug. SO. 13o3.
SAMUEL PJDENOUR.
serted—either on pivoti or gold plates, can have it
fied.
<S EORfrE PENSE.
done in the intwt modern and scientific manner.
Duffield's Deppt, April 12. 1853/
JEFFERSON LAND FOR SALE.
J.S. AULABAUGH.
WISH to s.,11 t\vo small Farms of good Liiixestorw
.Sept. 20,1853.
WESTERN VIRGINIA iJAND AGENCY.
Land—OUL- coiitaiuiu? 150 Acres, "with gocA
HE Subscribers tire Agents | for the sale of large
Buildings, Orchard. «k o., adjoining the Land*
THE t ABIES' CHEAP STORE S
quantities of land iu that part of Western VirginJohn Jjock, Fisher A.-Lewis and the heirs of DanielUSfT received, beautiful large pi»inte<i Collars, 7«5 of
ia, through which the Central Railroad is in process of
dec'd—about 40 Acres inTiBlbef.
eta.; second quality, 41 eta.; six-eet little Collar, grgSMcPherson,
construction. This land, considered in reference to
__^Theotherou meShenandoah river,containing 12*
soil, climate, mineral resources, jaccesaibility, and the (wortUl 25 cents,) 9 cts.; heavy silk TarusoU, latest
Acres of first-rate Land, with 30 Acres iuTuiaEii,
character of ihe population now " settling" in that style,! SI. 50: 1000 cakes of Fancy Soap, three cakes a DWEUJNG HOUSE on the same, and adjoiningfin!
ISAAC ROSE.
part of the State, will generally' commend itself on for a
the laniis of George L. Harris aucl Dr. John H-. Lewis'!
_
___ heirs.
examination, as very dcsirable| for investment and : Charlestown, Way 17, 1353._
. For krms, &c., which will be made easyl apresidence, at the ldw_prices and easy terms at which it
FiPTY"HANDS WANTETX,
ply to the undersiglxcd at Myers»o\\Ti,iir by latter (post
is offered Tor sale. Full and particular information
O (make 'Punts, VesU, Shirts and Drawera. I will paid) to Kabli-town, Jefferson county, Va.
will be furnished to persons desiruigto purchase, by
Jan. 25, 1353.
.
JOS'EPII MYERS.
pay 20 eU-i. above Baltimore rates to good -Hands.
either •
No others need apply.
HENRY L. BROOKE, Richmond city,
)
August 30. 18&8. . x _
ISAAC ROSE.
FLOUR:
S. S. THOMPSON, Lewisburg,|Grce"iibri<-r co., V Va
A LWATS on liaiid, a good supplv of the best FLOCB^
P. P. DANDRIDGE, Lee-Townj, Jefferson co., )
DISSOLUTION.
fc.
H. BROWN, '
artnership existing between Titos. RAWLIXS J\. for sale by
Oct. 13,1--53.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES & TESTINGS,
FOB. MEN AND BOYS. ,
XTRA ARTICLE FOR GLOVES for salTBy
Ehavc the largest assortyieut of Cloths. CasaiJ L HOOFF
•mcres and Veslings brought to this market, at .and Accounts of tho -Firm ; aud become responsible .
prices as low as ever have becnjsold before the great for all the Debts, of T. Rawlins & Son, he will con-, i H.OOTS & SHOES^-A large i issortment of Boot*
advance in woolen goods. Our fetock is entirely new, tinue! the business as usual, at tho Old Stand at the i ) nad Shots of all qualities^ for
for sale low by
3electcd:with great care by onoj whose attention has Market House.
THOS. RAWLINS.
J L HOOFF
been directed to this particular part of the
trade, gives
Sept. 27.1S53.
THOS. G. RAWLINS.
1
HITE
AND
BUFF
MARSEILLES
-VESTS,
the. purchaser -full confidence ini getting the .best and
Silk, "Gingham and Liuen Coats W.liite Litiea
TAKE NOTICE.
most desirable goods. We do not wish the public to
believe what' has been said abovje> but call and see the rpflAT-at the next Session of the General Assembly Pauta, and other seasonable Good?, in the srentest va
at '-:
ISAAC KO'SE'S Cheap Stora.
evidence, at the Cloth House of |
JL of Virginia, there will be made an application for rietv,
Charlestown, June 7, 1J33.
Charlestown, O>-t 13 HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
an adt to constitute the Potomac river from StrWe'r's
Warehouse to-Uie Potomac Mills, a lawful fence.
PICES, of all kinds, for pn^orvina" and pickiiuc
ScpU-mbcf 27^1853.
CASH FOR NEJGROES.
July 26.
T RAVVLlNS & SON
ANTED/or the New Orleans market, men, woBOYS BOOTS.
men,' boys, girls and ftunlilies> for which I will Kf\f\ PAIR Youths, Boys-and Childrcns Boots.
RESS TRIMINGS.— Fancy Silk Trimings, Silt
pay the highest cash prices. Pjersons having Slaves t/Ufw
Fringe, Silk Lace, Velvet and Ribbons, Tor saifc
We
can
sell
a
better
article
than
any
house
for sale, will find it to their interest to call on me before in the county. Call soon before stock is broken.
by
J L H00FF
dealing, as I will pay the highbst cash prices. AdOct. 4.
HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
dress letters to mo at Martinsbiirg, Berkeley co.,-Va.,
M B R O I D E R Y . &c-lliiside Spcnscra,
and they will'meet with prompt attention.
Sleeves, Neetlle Work, CiifTs, Jaconet aud Swu».
TAKE NOTICE.
i A. P. STRAYER
Collars, Swiss aud Jaconet EdsringSj for sale by
October 25( 1-353—-3m [Martinsburg Gazette* copy. fllRCUMSTANCES having rendered it necessary
jr.
V^tliat the undersigned should close up his business
for
the
present
ih
Chartestown,
notice
is
hereby
given
"DONNETT
RIBBONS—
A
krgc
assortment
of Ri&-'
STOVES! STOVES! ! STOVES!
%
-to all persons ihdcbtedt thui they must come forward
J L UO0TF
T HA-V-Ean extensive assortment of PARLOR, OF- at oqce and liquidate balances. No indulgence can JD botia for sale low b y
JL FICE, HALL and COOK StEOVES, FURNACES, be given, and tre. hopes his old friends and customers /GENTLEMEN'S GOODS— A largr sftxrk ofClothar
COAL GRATES, &c., which jwiil b= sold, delivered mayibe dispb*rd-to save themselves c;«t, by un early vJT Cassimeres and Veilings, of every shade and co_l!
aud set up on the moat accomniodating terms.
compliance with tliia request • JOHN AVIS, Jr. • or for sale low by
" J L HOOFF;
All persons in want of. any I Apparatus for heating
October 11,1-553.
Houses, or for Cooking, are respectfully solicited to
ATS AND GAPS—Extra Mole-skin Hats,
call 'at the Chariestowii Tin-wire and Stove House,
j BOOtf AND SHOE MAKING.
. more Curled Brimmed Hats, Saxony C
before purchasing- elsewhere, ns great inducements r*nHE undersigned again gives notice to his old
Cassimere Metropolitan, Planters do., Boys'Saxony
will there-be offered, both in variety of style, and exJL :"ritmdsand customers, that he will hereafter coil- Hungarian,- Boys' Cloth and Ciazed Caps, for sole bar
tremely low prices.
duct
the
Boot,
and
Shoe-making
business
in
all
its
J^HOOFF
Nov." 1, 1353 !
THOMAS D> PARKER.
branches, at tlld Shop recently occupied by John Avis,
Jr. JHe solicits the patronage of his old( friends, the
ANTED— Si.iall Baco» Hams swUT tard, ita
NOTICE TO FAJRMERS.
late customers of tho shop, and the public generally,exciiange for IIai-Jw;ire, Groceries, &c.
HE subscriber is how largdly e'ngaffed ii\ manu- satisfied that ife can 'plciise al! who may favor him with
July,2C.
T, RAWLINS & SON.
facturing Leavitt's Patent Corn ancf Cob Grinder, a call.
JOHN AVIS, Sr.
October 11,1353.
.
Corn Sheller» and Corn Meal) Grinder, at Messrs.
rpHE subscriber has received lately Jargjs quanti'tica
Suapp & Coonts's Foundry, Winchester, Va.> where
of saasouable Do'.iestirs and I?a&r.y Dry
all letters (post paid) will receive immediate atten- NEW PICKLING AND PRESERVING bought
at auction, rifso 150 yards Black liigfi Lustra.
i - HOUSE.
tion, addressed to the undersigned, who will also furSilks. To see tli^ goofls and leam Ui«
nish Bills, giving full descriptions of the Mill. A-S rpHE snbscfibcrs beg leave to inform the "Jtibiic that abooofled
JL jthey arc now prepared to fill orders for anything prices, will be ir Jxicemelrt eiiaagh to buy.
this Mill was fully exhibited at |the Fair of the Valley
September P, 1853.
ISAAC ROSE.
Agricultural Society, and the first premium awarded in tHcir line, -luch as Pickles, Preserves, Caisup, Sauccs-4-Fruita and Vegetables preserved in their natural
to it, further rciomuiendatiou is unnecessary.
l^IDEB.
ViN'EGAil.--S.barn-Is
al Ciclcr Vine.
iStato. Brandy Fruits; 'Piu Fruits preserved; fresh
Nov. 1, 1353—3m v- , ;;
R. McLAGAN.
:
coofc|ed, spiced and pickelcd Oysters; fresh Meats, V>" gar, ;tr rime-article, for side by
Seftemtcr G, 1^53.
JOHN L.
Fishj Soups, &Ci, all of which are of superior quality.
MANTUAMAJKING.Particular attention idigiveu to supplying of raw
Oysters ^having arrangements with the (lifferent Ex- TUR r RECEIVEjOasmpcriorarticIc of Chewing
press and
Railroad lilies, we ace enabled to deliver *» " ;*nd Siaokiiisr Tobacco, for sale bv
:
r
.them
in
gtx>d
condition to any section of the country.
jcptcmbcr 6;ia53,
JOHN L. HOOFF.
North. She earnestly solicits a call from her friends
and ^thelsdies goncrally, feelfag fully satisfied that A portion of publiu patronage is solicited.
. "MANN & DUKE,
', rf^IDEU YINEGARi.-Pure and Crstr-ratc for
she cannot fail to please all who may favor her with
Nos. 127 and 129, McEldry's Wharf;. •>
Picklingi for sale by
their custom. All work entrusted to her care will be
- October 25,1853^-tf
Baltimore, Md. "
July 26T. RAWLINS & SON.
executed
with neatness and despatch.
:
• Charlestowu, Nov. 1,1853—dt
T ADIES'DRESS CJObDS~.-Frencb Memoes,
colors: English do-all prices; Persian Cloths>
J, 5> ;, ;. ?. 1* li, and 1J inrhMILLINERY.
V/ Ropes, Bed Ccrtis, PlijughLines, ilaiiers, Clothe*
TVTRS. MARIA E. JONES rdspectfully.inforaishcr
IJaes, Kash Conis, bag-string Tivine,.Clialk Lines,
llJl friends and Customers, that she has just returned
Mason Lines, Sic. Kvery size from u Fishing Line to
from Baltimore, with the latest;EALL- §• WINDER bther very Slio dress goods, selected wtt>a great
Rope, just received and for sale by
FASHIONS. Her stock comprises a handsome col- jind of the latest antt'bcst styles, to suit '',ne. taste of our ~& Machine
T
-'-°-T. RAWLINS &SON.
lection ofJ3onne(n, Eibbims, /'Voicirs, Laces and £itibrui- Jefferson ladies. Will they favor if v.-itli their prescni-g? .
[OctlS]
HARRIS & RIDENOUR,
deriett
ERRING AND" MACKEREL.— A fresh supply
She desires that her PATTERN BONNETS ;be inBARRET^.
of Herring and IMuckerel jxi^t received and for
spected, as they ai'e all thatcotkld be desirud.
i JEthc-;ial Oil Barrel^ OS hand I .sale bvjOct/43.)_
R. H. BROWN.
Mrs. JONES returns her suicjcrc thani-s to the TJI/and
f
sale
cheap,
by
jr
dics for past patronage} and hopes by strict attention
j
THRESH
GROCERIES.-r
Tim
undersigned
rcsptrtOct.
11...
L.
M.
-SMITH.
to merit a continuance of the same.
L JL fully aauov.nccs tt> hisfric-ndsand the public tjcnCharleslown, Nov. 1,1833, |
{ crally, that he is now recoivinj- auii opening a gciio
FALL AND WINTER GOODS.
assortm^ot of Groc-. rii-s,"Que<;iis-vai-e", &c.; to
" ... MILLINERY.
E have now m.-store-a full and complete stock of .f ral
he invites the ntteutiun of the public.' '
Fall and Winter Goods. We ask a call from which
Tt/fllS, MARY E. DAVIS tenders her thanks to the
Oct. 13
R/B. BROWN.
J.YJL .ladies of-Charlestown and vicinity for the very •customers and *iie public generallyi
Girt 25
SIGAFOOSi6 & HARLEY. '
liberal patronage heretofore extended towards-her,
FRESH supply of Soda, Water, B
and respectfully gives notice that she has just returned
gar .Cracker* just, received, aud for sale by
CjuOTHS, CASSIMBRES, &c.
from Baltimore with the FALLSf WINTER FASH"Oct. IS..
R. H. BROWN.
IONS for all descriptions of Millinery Work. She T1CTE would ask a call from-the gentlemen to lookhas;alsa several beautiful PATTERN BONNETS of ' VT throug'K pur stock of Cloths, Cassimerea, VcstCLASS S by JO and 10 by 13—just r*.
the latest style and fashion, to which she invites the incjt, Stocks/Shirt Collars, Gloves, &c.
J. ceivedand for aJcby
attention of" her old Mends and vie public generally,
R. IT. BROWN
qct.25
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY. t . Oct IS
as she will endeavor, by renewed efforts to please, to
FItESH
supply
of
prime
New
Qrknns ourl Nrw
render satisfaction to all who may favor her with their
JBS'i'RAY HOG.
York Svrup Molasses just received and for sale
custom. She can be-found at! her residence, 3 doors rrlAKEN tip .on .the land of the subscriber, in Fcb(Qct 15)
R. a. BROWN.
cost of David Howcll's, on Water street.
JL; ruary lapt, An estr'ay Hog, a stag, recently alter- * by
October 25,1S53.
.
;
RENCH WORK.—Swiss and cambric Collars.
cd,'hole m ihe rirfitcar and cropped. Color, black,
50 cents to $3 5i); Swiss and cambric Underwitli thr-ce-whitefcet; appraised at S^ 00.
DRUGS, PAINTS, &c.
"-'"I, 1353—3w
EPHRAIJI WATSON1. I. sleeves,"do du-Spencers, da«to Edginss, do do Insert
LARGE and general assortment of Drug?, Pn in Is,
! insra. The ladies will find the inost select, stock of tb«
Oils, Perfumery, &c., is now being received.—
ATS AND CAPS.—2 bases fashionable Hats* i above gixxls, ever ofi'ered in 'his town, prices very low.
The public may be assured, that a finer assortment of
ft
HARIUS & RiDENorR
dozen faricjr do;, 10 dozen men and boys' cloth , Qct
fhcsc articles has never beeu opened in this market. Caps,10
which we will gelt Very cheap.
Call and see them. L M SMITH.
HA"WLS.—rSoiac very handsome, (low prices.)
October 18,
HARRIS & RnXENOTjB.
Charlestown, Oct 18,1863
'
Or-t 13. _
HARRIS & RIDEN&CR.
~
ANTHRACITE COAL. !
OMESTIC'S.—New York Mill Skirting-, LousOSIERY AND GLOVES.—A full assortdale do. do., J and |do; do., ono tale heavy brown,
E will fill all orders fori Anthracite-Cool Yrornment, at old prices.
tho District market at the lowest cash prices,, twfll and plain Cotton Flannels, at as low prices as
Oct. IS.
HARRIR &. .RIDENOUR.
have been sold in the last 12 months.
with the transportation added;.
"jW"AILS-r^50 fcpgs, which we will sell much under
Oct 18
ilARRlS & RIDENOPR.
R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
:
i i™ the market price.
Oct. 18,1853—3t.
[r.p.]
.
r
Oct. 13.
HARRIS &. RTOENOtTR.
T IQ,tf0R!Sj t^ioUORS.—We have some splen"NEW FALL AND TrjINTER GOODS.
JM did oldBi-vtrbon Whiakeyi Brandy, Wines, &c,,
~I^ANKETS.—100 pair last seiison, purchascrj"
TTtTE,are .receiving our supplies of GOODS-for the" which We V/illscl^vcry iniuai lower than the usual
25 per cent, lesa tljan the present prices. FarVV season.
HA1&US & RIDENOUR,
price', nit we wish to close otvtonrstock.of liquoni.
mers will do well to call soon.
Oct. 18, 1853.
,
Oct. 13
HARRIS &1UDENOUR;
Oct. 13:
HARRIS & :
NEW GOODS.
jrtOTASH, PURLASH, SODA, &c.—A quantity of
TOHN L. HOOFF is now receiving a large and wrfl JT CnidoTotosh fbr'salefo^toclosethelotj alio^Pur- i CPORT8»rE?<-will find the best Powder, Shot,
tl selected stock of Fall and Winter' Goods, t(j which -lash, Saleratus, Bread Soda and Sal Soda j for sftte by i O (all sizea,^C»p-, Gun Wads;Tbwdcr Fhiska,Shot.
he invites the attention of tho Ladies an{l jSentlemcn quantity or retail by
t. M. SMITH i Poucbes.anri Bird Bag-s. Also, one extra doable Barto examine before purchasi
'
October25,1853
.
j, rcl Gua. [Oct. W.J
HARRIS & RIDESOVliUGAR.-»Fresfo supply of good fip Sugarj just
15
GOODS.—AU Wool dc LsinesT
. received and for sale by
"
'
" INSEEIk OIL, .WHITING, HIBERNIAN Gaacx ' ' " -T AP;:?^-^
August 2, 1853.
R. H. BROWN.
fec-^-Jn sfore, Linseed Oil,
Tu,-bc-r;iir.»,.Chfc," '- i .re. -^, <yn*fiT> nnd. vpUrt-u«• \"\7K;f . ^
'
YDRAULIC CEMENOC.-*Just received bj>
July 19.
H. L.
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TO THE PUBLIC.
From the Charlestown Tin-Ware, Store,
Roofing, Spouting, Lightning-Roa,
Shower-Bath and Bathing-Tub

SSaltinrar* Cntite.
.J. B. HEM. .

J. NICODEMPS.

^

> DRUGS,
a, MEDICINES,
DYE-STUFFS,

GEO. P. THOMAS.

HEIM, NICODEMUS &. CO.,
ESTABLISHMENT!!
rr^HE Machinery of this Establishment is in full ope- Importers and Dealers in Foreign-and
Domestic Liquors, of every description.
1 ration and the above mentioned Wares are now
No. 383 Baltimore street, between Paca and 'Eutaw sis.
rolling1 out with a rush.
TIN-WARE.
Baltimore, April 12,1853—tf
The assortment of Tin-Ware now on band is extenJOHN 3IOOHEHEAD.
HENRY
A. WEBB.
sive; and all orders from Merchants will -receive
i H. A. WEBB & GO.
prompt attention and Wares be delivered at their
places of business without extra, charge.
;Manufactarers"and "Wholesale Dealers in

600 AGENTS TVANTED.
$1000 A TEAR.

GOOD JMLEDICIN ES

Fancy Articles, Perfuiuery 5 &c.

TTTANTEDD IN EVERY COUNTY OF THE1UNI
VY. TED STATES, activejand enterprising men
\o eng-g-e in, the ' sale of some of the ebest ooks pubTuns.—"Old Neighbor Grimes.''
ished in the country; To men of good address, possessing a small capital of from §25 to $100, such inTW Gaiplrin Whigs are dead and gone,
ducements will be offered as to enable them to make
"We ne'er shall see them more;
from 83 to $10 a day profit.
They used to wear old Coon .skin Coats,
Cf- The Books published by us are all useful in heir
With "Budteyes" on before.
chractor, extremely popular and command large sales
wherever they are offered.
Tobacco, Segars, Snuffj <fec., &.c.
. Their old Ash poles are on the gronnd,
STOVES.
"For father particulars, address, (postage paid,)
Their "yaBer-fc£o«-V lost—
LEARY..& flETZ,
O. 14 NORTH HOWABD STREET, NEARLY OPPOSITE
STABLER'S DIARRHOGA CORDIAL
The Metropolitan Elevated Oven Cook Stove, for
Subscription Book publishers,
the Howard House, formerly the Wheatfield Inn,
Their old Log Cabins can't be found,
S a pleasant Mixture, compounded! in a-greemen
burnin"- wood, is a strong; and durableStove, and will.
No. 133 North Second Street, Phladelphia.
Next Door to Davis & Miller's Drugstore,
Their Gourds are killed by frost
with the rules of Pharmacy, of theraputic agents,
besold°with all fixtures complete,, delivered, set up
Augvw 30, 1853.
Julj[ 12,1853—ly.
.BALTIMORE.
HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE, ong known ^nd celebrated for their peculiar efficacy
and warranted to operate well, for $30,;$35and #40
Their Coons have all gone in their holes,
• n curing Diarrhoea, and similar affections of the sysThe Great Restorative &. Invigorator,
for Nos. 3,4 and 5. All" persons in want of a good
OASTING COFFEE BY STEAM—The
To the Millers in the Valley.
,tenu,,Jnits action, it allays NAUSEA and produces a
Their COTVB {ire in the pound ;
Stove, will please forward their orders and they shall
ATfD-CtrBE'FOR
''
subscribers having- purchased the right to dispose
MARTIN
&
HOBS'ON,
•
ealthy'
condition
o_f
the.
LIVER,
thus
I
removing
the
Their neighbor's bogs hare jump! their poles,
have the plcasureof seeing one of the beslstoves now in
of Francis Si Hart's Patent Coffee Roasters in JefferRHEUMATISM, DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, &c.
cause
at
the
same
time
that
it
cures
the
disease.
FLOUR
AND
COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
use,
in
operation
in
their
kitchens,
andif
the
Stove
does
And rooted up the ground.
son, Berkeley and Clarke counties, are now prepared
HIS Medicine is altogether from the Yejretabl
not operate satisfactorily, it will1 be taken away _ after Corner of Euiaw and Baltimore Streets, Baltimore,Md.,
to furnish one of the greatest comforts and economists
;
Kingdom,
and
may
be
used
by
-any
one
withouth
Stabler's
Anodyne
Cherry
Expectorant
six
days
trial
and
no
grumbling
.
A
good
selection
of
Their Latch is in—their Cider's out— .
that can be broturht into a family. . Roasting Coffee
rpHANKFUL to their friends and the Millers in I injurious consequences.
other
patterns
of
Stoves
kept
constantly
on
hand,
S
confidently
recommended
to'Invalids,
as.
unsurby steam with this Koaster ^reserves the entire strength
There bread has got the mould; .
A Virginia who have so liberally sustained their!
By
a
wisechoice
and
combination
of
some
of
the
best
which
will
be
sold
cheap.
passed
by
any
known
preparation
for
the
cure
of
—making it at least one-third stronger than when
And their "Roast Beef and Sour Krout,
House, offer increased facilities for the prompt and of each class of co-operative simple remedies, it fully
HOARSENESS, and other forms of CON- roasted in the ordinary way. It prevents all escape
ROOFING AND SPOUTING
Were by the Sheriff sold.
most satisfactory performance of all business commit-' reaches all the essential organs of the human system, COUGHS,
SUMPTION',
in
an
early
stage,
and
fof
the
RELIFF
of
the aroma, adding greatly to ite flavor, and requires
Will be done in a thorough manner, at short notice ted to their care.
and thus it has proved itself so effectually curative of of the patient even in advanced stages of that fatal only
fifteen or twenty minutes in roasting it fit for use.
Tl ey used to wake tip all the town,
and at prices that defy competition.
Baltimore, July 12,1853—ly.
the whole round of CHRONIC AFFECTIONS.
Disease.
It is_ very simple and economical, and the price brings
And sing—and shout —and whoop
This
article
was
discovered
by
Dr.
JESSE^AMPTON,
LIGHTNING RODS.
: It combines in a scientific manner, remedies oflong
within the reach of every famity. Coffee cannot be
NEW CHINA STORE.
And now they have to live upon
now in fine health hi the 79th year of his a gs. He was esteemed value with others of more recent discovery, ii
Iron Rods with silver-plated Points, Brass Connecroasted with as much regularity in the ordinary way.
"Jhasly plait of Sovp."
JOSEPH
S.
HASTINGS,
Jr.,
born
in
Virginia
in
1775,
emigrated
to
Kentucky—^hen
aud besidvsits soothing ami tonic qualities, acts through
ters, Glass Insulators and rftalable. fastenings, will be
May 31,1^53.
KEYES & KEARSLEY.
Importer and Wholesale <fe Retail Dealer a wilderness—with his father, in 1779. In early man- the skin gently, and with great efficacy for the cure
put up in a durable manner at low prices.
hood
he
was
so
reduced..by
disease
as
to
be
almost
•V70MA1TS HEAET.
in China, Glass and' Queensware,
PORTE MONNAIES, POCKET BOOKS,
of tlu's class of disease.
SHOWER BATHS & BATHING TUBS.
in constitution. He spent much of his living
AND FAXCT GOODS.
202 Baltimore street, north side, between St. Paul and wrecked
for
medical
advice
and
attention,
and
grew,
nothing
During-the
Summer
months
may
be
found
at
this
The valuable Medicines, above named, have recent- rpHE attention of the Trade, and others, in want o
Ho\v doth the tones in -woman's heart
• Charles streets, Baltimore, •
better,
but
worse.
Findingno
relief
from
his
physi"Establishment
a
good
assortment
of
Shower
Baths,
ly
been
introduced,
with
the
approval
of
a
number
of
Yibrate'to each remembered word,
J. PORTE; MONNAIES, POCKET BOOKS, BANKBathing Tubs, Boston-Boats, Hip-Baths-, Foot-Tubs, "TVESIRES to inform the public that he has just laid cians, he resolved to try the restorative-powers of the the Medical', Profession in .the city of Baltimore, and ERS'
CASES, DRESSING CASES, PORTABLE
Should memory with its mystic art,
&c., &c., which will be finished in the neatest possible _L/ in an entirely new and elegant assortment of roots, barks, leaves, .plants, ect., of the forest. He elsewhere, and in practice have succeeded most admi- WRITING
DESKS, BACKGAMMON AND CHESS
Strike but the hidden chord.
every description of
then, dwelt in the midst of the; Red Men of'the Western rably in curing the diseases for which! they are pre- BOARDS, CHESSMEN,
style and sold at Baltimore prices.
PEARL, SHELL, and SILwilds.
Havingheard
much
of
their
skill
in
the
use
of
PLAIN
AND
FANCY
WARE,
scribed.
They
are
offered
to
the
country
practitioner,
JOB WORK.
VER CARD CASES, WORK BOXES, CABAS, NEEHow linger they o'er every line
vegetable remedies of the forest, and knowing their as medicines which he can in all respects depend upon, DLE
SUCH
AS—
BOOKS, MONEY BELTS, CIGAR CASES,
Job Work of every description, connected with the
A loved and absent friend has traced,
• mode of medicinal practice must be one'cf practical
prepared in agreement with the experience of some PORTFOLIOS, RAZORS AND RAZOR STROPS,
Tin and Sheet Iron business, will be done with neat- White, Gold-Band and Painted French China Dinner, experience and not of theoretical speculation, he made as
And find within, their bosom's shrine,
ofthe
most
learned
and
judicious
physicians,
and
TRAVELLING FLASKS, AND FINE CUTLERY,
ness and promptitude—in short this Establishment Dessert, Tea and Breakfast Sets; Rich Vases of bcau- himself acquainted with their remedies, and also with
The image unerased.
in conformity with the rules ofPharmacy, and together wilth a large variety of FANCY GOODS,
shall be tiie Emporium for the above mentioned wares tifuj shapes and styles; Fancy Mugs and Cups, with t he pradical inedirinal knowledge of the early settlers strictly
as
especially
servinghis
convenience,
i
who
cannot
so
or without mottoes; Castors, with Cut and Moulded of Kentucky, had obtained from the ' medicine, men' readily as the city physician have his own prescrip- which will be sold at the lowest rates.
and Great Bargains will be given to aH its patrons.
Oh Hike a string of silver bells,
Bottles; Cut and Pressed Tumblers, Goblets, Wines, of the Indians.
F. H. SMITH,
THOS.
D.
PARKER.
tions compounded by a practical Pharmaceutist..
Rung by the ever playful wind,
Porte Monnaie and Pocket Book Manufacturer,
Champagnes, &c., of new and beautiful stylea; Jellies,
Charlestown, May 10,1853. .,
:
He carefully studied the nature of the medicines
See
the
descriptive
pamphlets,
to
be'had
gratis
of
all
Does love's reciprocated spells
306
Arch
street,
below
Sixth, Philadelphia.
1
. to-Cotton Rags, Wool, Hides, Sheep Skins, Old Bowls and Dishes to match. An extensive and well used by them, combined them according-, to the light who have the Medicines for sale, containing recom• Make music in the mind.
August 23,1853—$4.
he had received, used them as he had been tanght, and mendations i from Doctors Martin, Baltrcll, Addison,
Copper, Brass, Pewter, Lead, Iron, Dried Fruit, Bees- selected stock of G ranite and Common Ware.
Qg-Country Merchants, Hotel Keepers, Steamboat had the cheering satisfaction of finding disease driven Payne, Hapdy, Love, &c.
wax, Beans, Corn, Hay, Oats, Wood and Bacon taken \ and
A CARD.
How oft 'tis woman's lot to nurse
Ship'Agents, Private Families, and all others who from his emaciated body, and vigorous' health given
at
the
highest
current
prices
in
exchange
for
ware
or
Dr. S. B. Martin says-p"! do not hesitate to recom
R clients and the public are informed that
A. wily serpent in her breast,
may want articles in this line, are invited to call and in its stead. His case was of no ordinary kind; but mend
work.
T. D. P.
your
Diarrhoea
Cordial,
and
Anodyne
Cherry
T. T.' FAUNTLEROY, JB., is connected with
Turning life's blessings to s curse,
examine the stock and prices.
astonishing' to his friends and neighbors. The fame Expectorant, &c.
us in business, and has full authority to attend to any
Baltimore, April 12,1853;—ly
An adder to its rest
of it spread; the people far and near sent to the doctor
NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
Dr. John Addison says—" It gives me much pleasure of our professional matters. His office is with ours, in
for his successful and wonderful combination of Indian to add my testimony to that of others,! "in favor of the Iloffs Rowi near the Court-House.
npHE subscribers would respectfally inform the citi- E. Lw MATTHEWS.
F. HYDE.'
WM. SMYTH.
Yet doth its clankless fetters clasp
remedies; which was freely given them, until the extraordinary efficacy of your Diarrhcea Cordial," &c.;JL zens of Harpers-Ferry and Bolivar, that they have
BARTON & WILLIAMS.
MATTHEWS,
HYDE
&
SMYTH,
cases became so numerous-ana the demand so great andofthe Expectorant,."! have no hesitation'in reThat glittering thing of love; and trust,
Winchester, Va.. April 12,1853—ly
commenced the above business in Harpers-Perry, on
1
that
the
doctor
was
advised
by
his
friends,
and
induced
Till broken by the light'ning grasp,
Importers and Dealers in Foreign, £ Domestic
'hi
cpmmcndin" it as tu most valuable medicine," &c.
High street, a few doors above Shenandoah, where
through justice to himself, to put up his Vegetable
I MULES FOR SALE.
Dr. R- AjPaynesays he has used, the Diarrboia CorIt mingles with the dust.
they will manufacture in the very best
HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,
GUNS,
Tincture
in
bottles,
and
charge
a
price
for
it
which
dial in his practice " with the happiest effect, and thinks
manner, And out of the best material, all
HAVE for sale, on reasonable terms and at modeSADLERY,
&c.
was
freely
given.
Finding'
its'way
into
the
first
and
it one of the most convenient and efficient combinakinds of BOOTS AND SHOES. All
rate prices, FOUR VERY SUPERIOR
most intelligent families, and astonishing all by its tions ever offered to our profession." ;
MULES, now ready for work. They were
work will be warranted to be of the best quality, both • Corner of Baltimore and Liberty streets, Baltimore.
wonderful
cures;
commanding
certificates
and
testiDr. L. DJHandy writes—"I have administered[your gotten by Mr. Willis" Jack. .
in material and workmanship.
Baltimore, June 21,1853—ly
' 'i
mony in its favor from the leading and some of the Anodyne Expectorant, inseveral cases of Bronchial afRepairing- will also be neatly and substantially done,
I wish to! purchase a NEGRO BOY, from 16 to 20,
most
talented
men
of
the
country.
.
fection, with the mosthappy results, and from a know- who will make a g<ood farm hand.
BERRYVILLE HOTEL.
the shortest notice.
FIN AX CBS OF THE STATE: OF VIRGINIA. and*,*onAll
UNPARALLELED
SUCCESS!
ledge of its admirable effects, I can with the greatest
work guaranteed to equal in siyle, beauty, 'I^HK subscriber hav ing-leased the above wellknowii
JAMES Y. HARRIS.
The many cures made by it, and the great demand, confidence Recommend it," &c. '
finish, and material, any that is manufactured in the
July 26,] 1853—tf
[p. p.]
A Hotel, in Berryville,- Clarke county, begs leave have
induced
the
proprietors
to
offer
it
to
the
afflicted
W* gather from the report ef the Board of Public county.
JOHN
T.
RIELEY,
Dr.
W.
S.
Love
writes
to
us
that
he
has
administerto inform the travelling public;'that he;is now ready in this city, with the noncst conviction that the same
7
A.
G.
McDANIEL.
ed
the
Expectorant
to
his
wife,
who
has
had
the
BronTo Luther J. Cos., the Maryland Silk Comto-'-receive guests. • He is also prepared to accommo- happy results will follow its use here, as in numerous
"Works of Virginia, made last week, that-for the
Harpers-Ferry, February 1,1853.
any of Baltimore, David Sniveley late
date Boarders, eithertiy the day, week, month, or year. other places. HON. HENRY CLAY AND HON. R. chitis for fourteenyears,and that she is fast recovering
fiscal year,-ending on the 30ih of September last,
from
her
long:
standing
malady.'
It
has
in
a
few
weeks
heriff of Jefferson county, and Talbot
HIS TABLE will always be furnished with all the M. JOHNSON have certified to its merits. CAPT.
done
her
more
good
than,
all
the
remedies
she
has
herethe receipts oLthe Treasury, on account of the InSHENANDOAH IRON FOUNDRY.
Duke.
varieties which the season and market will afford; GANOT, brother of the celebrated physician to the
tofore used under aole medical counsel
HIS Foundry, situated on the Winchester and Po- his Bar with the choicest Liquors, and his Stable with
arc hereby notified that on THURSDAY, the
ternal finprorement fund, amounted to $5,087,428
EMPEROR OF FRANCE,
Sixteen of the best Apothecaries andj-Pharmaceutista "yOU
tomac
Railroad,
11
miles
from
Harpers-Ferry,
has
the
best-hay,
grain,
and
ostler.
X 13th day of October next, (1853,) at the office
of J.
was
cured
by
itof
Chronic
Inflammatory
Rheumatism
27; and with the balance on hand, at the commence- been rented for a term of years by the subscriber, who
in
the
city
of
Baltimore,
write—"
We
are
satisfied
the
As he intends to make this his permanent residence, of seven years duration,after the skill ofthe physicians
MASON CAMPBELL, Esq., an Attorney residing1 in the
preparation known as Stabler's Anodyne Cherry Ex- City of Baltimore, Maryland, between the hours of 9
ment of the last fiscal year, made an aggregate of would respectfully inform-the public that Iw is now he will spare no pains in endeavoring to render those of
Paris, London, and of this country had failed; Rev.
and Stabler's | Diarrhoea Cordial are medi- A. Al. and 5 P. M. of said day, we shall take the de85,102,47823. There was disbursed, during the prepared to do, in a style of workmanship, which can- who give him their custom, both comfortably and Vernon EskridgCj chaplain U. S. Navy, was cured by pectorant
uotbcsurpassed, if equalled,in this Valley, every de- happy. He flatters himself, from his long acquaint- it.. Also, Judge Davies, Hon. T. H. Shelby, members cines of great value and very efficient &>r the relief and positions of said J. Mason Campbell and others, by
same period, 35,010,63259, leaving a balance in the scription of Machinery and Plough Castings, at short ance with business, and the manners of the world,
cure of me;diseases for which they are recommended,
Congress, with members of .the State Department, :they bear the evidence of skill and care in their prepa- virtue of a Commission from tiie Clerk's office of the
that he can please the -most fastidious. His charges of
Treasury, on the 1st October, 1853, of §91,815 64.
Circuit Court of Jefferson CO., Va., and which deposinotice.
Washington,
and
hundreds
of
others,
who'give
their
ration aod style of putting up, and we! take pleasure in tions we shall offer as evidence on the trial of suits in
Having been engaged hi thebusiness for many years will be as moderate, as the expenses of any grood_pub- testimony to this wonderful discovery. .
The sum of 3425,90706 was received on account
recommending them."
lic
house
in
this
section
of
country
will
justify.—
in
the-largest
foundries
in
the
United
States,
and
besaid
Court, depending- therein under the name of J. H.
PHYSICIANS
of dividends, bonus, and interest on the productive ing1 now determined to devote his whole attention _ to He, therefore, invites.all to extend to him a share o
Twenty-sevcn_of the most respectable Merchants of Allstadt against Luther J. Cox and others, and Joseph
have
cured
themselves,
aud
the
members
of
their
famiinvesimentso' the fund, and premiums on loans ob- the business, he is confident that those who favor him their custom.
Marylandj Virginia and North Carolina, who have
WM. N. THOMPSON.
lies, by its use, after their own remedies had failed; sold and also used these medicines themselves, say— and Snrnuel W. Stridcr vs. Luther J. Cox and others,
tained. The amount is SSvJll 51 more. than was with their work will at the same .time, be favoring
Bcrryvillc, April 5,1853.
.
and Nicholas Kooncc vs. Luther J Cox and others; if
and
some
of
them
are
so
generous
as
to
recommend
it
"From our own experience, and that of our customers, said depositions bo not taken on that day or being-bereceived from the same sources during the year their own interests, as his prices for Castings shall be
to
their
patients.
LAKE'S
PATENT
Fire-Proof
PAINT.
we
do
confidently
recommend
them
Pro
Bono
Pnblico.
eritfirig on 30th September, 1852 It is estimated as low as at any foundry in the Valley.
ffun and not completed, this notico and the taking of
It has shown itself most powerfully curative of
The subscriber has received a large supply of this
We have never known any remedies used for the dis- the depositions to DC continued from day to day, until
Orders, from all in waiit of Casting's of any descripthat the receipts, on-account of productive investNERVOUS
DISEASES
valuable
Paint,
which
he
is
prepared
to
sell
at
the
most
eases
for
which
they
are
prescribed,
to
be
so
efficient
the same are completed.
Respectfully,
ments, for the current year, will exceed ;by a con- tion, arc respectfully solicited.
in their1 various forms, giving now life and vigor, re- and to give such entire satisfaction to| all."
reasonable rates.
L. M. SMITH.
ftg-Old Iron taken in exchange for Castings.
JOHN H. ALLSTADT,
siderable amount that of the last year. The aggrestoring
the
shattered
constitution,.and
thus
infusing
<'imrjcstown,
November
16,1852.
HENRY C. PARKER.
The above notices of recommendation from members
JOSEPH STRIDER,
gate outstanding public debt of the common wealth,
hope in place of despondency. By its mild, pleasant, ofthe
Shenandoah City, Augusts, 1852. '
Medical Faculty,(Pharmaceutistsof_highstand
SAM. W. STRIDER,
GEO.
J.
ttlCHABDSON.
..
WM. W. OVERMAN,
and safe action oh the stomach, liver, kidneys, lungs, ing, and
on the 1st October last, is estimated to bs $18,041,Merchants of the
first rosqcctability, should
NICHOLAS KOONCE.
and the nervous system, it cures DYSPEPSIA, LIVER be sufficient
!
77550.
RICHARDSON & OVERMAN,
all, that these medicines are
~WM. S. ANDERSON,
Sept. 13,1853.
^
COMPLAINT, DISEASES OF THE URINARY OR- worthy of trialto.bysatisfy
The equated value of the productive in vestments,
afflicted, and .that they are of a
Umbrella and Parasol Manufactory
MARBLE STONE CUTTEK,
GANS, COUGHS, ASTHMA, BRONCHIAL AFFEC- • different stamp andtheclass
held by the Internal Improvement Fund r and the
THE
CHARLESTOWN
DEPOT.
from the f Quackery" and
No. 10G, Market street, Phikdelphia.
TIONS, CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA, KING'S " Core Alls" so much imposed
FBEDERICK CITY, MD.,
Commonwealth proper; to obtain which the debt of
upon the public.
JT^HE undersigned have formed a Copartnership in
January
II,
1S53—tf
•_
i_
EVIL,
WORMS,
RHEUMATISM,
GOUT,
NEUA the ihanagvmcnt and business of die Charlestown
the Cammonwealih was incurred, is estimated at T> ETURNS bis thanks to the citizens of Jefferson and
For sale by Drug-gists, Apothecaries and Country
RALGIA, ST. VITUS' DANCE, FITS, FISTULA,
Depot, arid hope the liberal patronage and confidence
EXCHANGE BANK
S3,12t:509. By equated value is meant that amount -IX adjoining-counties for tiic liberal patronage exStore-keepers gtaierally.
PILES, with all diseases arisms- from impure blood.
tended
to
him
in
his
liuejjf
business,
respectfully
gives
extendcdjto
the old firm, may be continued to the new.
E. H. STABLER & CO ,
which, at six per cent, yields the revenue of these notice that he is now prepared to execute all kinds of
OF SELDEN, WITHERS i& CO.,
THE FEMALE SYSTEM, . :
We are prepared to afford every,facility for transact1 Wholesale Druggist, 12t>!Pratt st., Bait.
stocks. Therefore the outstanding debt of Virginia, work in his line—such as MONUMENTS, TOMBhas, in DR. HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINC. . WASHINGTON, D. C.
ing all RECEIVING AND FORWARDING BUSIAGENT at Charlestbwn, T. RAWLINS & SON,
on the 1st of October, 1853, less the above value oi SLABS, HEAD AND FOOT STONES, &e., at the
HE undersigned respectfully announce that they TURE, A CURE for its numerous and complicated
NESS, at tile shortest notice and in the most punctual
AGEKT
at
Kablctown,
FRANK
OSBURN,
derangements.
Hundreds
who
have
been
debilitated
have
formed
a
Copartnership
to
transact
a
Geneshortest notice, and upon the most reasonable terms;
investments, 155^920,27550.
manner, j
AGENT
at
Harpers-Ferry,
T.
D.
HAMMOND,
and
dispirited,
and
on
the
verge
of
a
premature
grave,
ral
Bankingand
Exchang-e
Business
in
this
city,
unThe disbursements on account of loans of Inter- and his work shall compare with any other in the
We are determined to leave no effort unspared to acAGENT
at
ShannandaleFurnacc,
B..PURSELL,
have
been,
restored
by
its
use
to
blooming
health,
-der
the
firm
of
SELDEN,
WITHERS
&
CO.,
and
are
commodate the old and all the- mew customers who
nal Improvement Companies, to be redeemed in country. All Stones delivered at my' own risk and prepared to deal in Foreign and Domestic Exchanges, wliich we are abundantly able to prove by such a host And loudpunMerchants generally,. I [Jan. 18,1853.
may favor us with their patronage.
•thirty-four years, amounted to 31,700,000. The expense.
OF LIVING WITNESSES;
orders thankfully received and promptly attend- Time Bills, Promisory Notes, Certificates of Deposite.
1
We will keep constantly on hand a larsrc assortment
sjm of S2.14D,55'2 5G was paid on account of sub- edAll
as
we
think
no
other
medicine
can
produce.
,
Letters
of
Credit,
Bank
Notes
and
Coin.
to: Address
WM. S. ANDERSON,
AND COM- of articles suitable to the wants of the farming- com'scriptions and appropriations for purposes of interTo publish ALL THE TESTIMONY in its favor would MARRIAGE, HAPPINESS!
Wc'undcrtake to make collections and promptly
Frederick.city, Md.,
PETENCE, i
munity, such as
make a large volume.
. '
nal improvem< nt.
remit the proceeds to any designed point 'within
J. W. McGINNIS, Agent,
SALT, FISH, TAR, PLASTER, &c.,
TTtTHY IS IT ? That we behold many females, scarce
Numerous Letters and Certificates, showing'its
without the Union.
•
The inteinal improvement fund possesses pro-'
Charlestown, Va.,
V V in ihe meridian of life, broken in health and which will be sold on the very lowest terms for cash,
RESTORATIVE AND HEALING QUALITIES,
Mr. WILLIAM SELDEN, a member of the firm, and
or JOHN G. RIDENOUR, Agent,
doctive investments amounting to $5,636.22630,
with a complication of diseases and ailments, or exchansred for any marketable commodities.
for many years past the Treasurer of the United States, are published in a pamphlet, which with their origi- spirits
January 11, 1S53.
Harpers-Ferry, Va.
•which is aa increase -of 81.993,24256 over the aOQ- COAL will be furnished If) order, when desired.
depriving; them of the power for the pujdyment of life
nals,
and
a
host
of
other
commendatory
letters
not
yet
will
give
his
careful
personal
attf
ntioii
to
all
financial
mount held at the end of the fiscal year for 1852.
V. W. MOORE & BROTHER.
published, the proprietors will be pleased to exhibit to at an age;when physical health, buoyancy of spirits,
business
which
we
may
be
employed
tjo
transact
with
THE
SHENANDOAH
'CITY
WATER
Cbarlestown, January 3, 1S53.
Of the public debt existing on the 1st day of Janand happy serenity of mind, arising-ifrpin a condition
the public.
any of the Departineuts ofthe Government.
Power
and
Manufacturing
Company,
uary, 1852, there were authorized to he redeemed
Attention, is not called alone (o tiie quantity of the of healthj should be predominant, i
business which our employers may require us
LUMBER, LUMBER.
AVE the MILLS in operation. They will pay the toThe
Many cif the causes of her sufferings at first—perhaps
certain certificates amounting to S128 900. -Of this
transact, will be'coiiductedwith fidelity and promp- testimony, but also, to its
TTTE
Have
ou hand and for sale, at the Depot in
highest
price
in
Cash
for
Wheat,
Corn,
and
Rye.
years
before,
perhaps
duringgirlhood,
or
the
first
amount there has been redeemed SI 14 566 67, and
HIGH
CHARACTER.
reasonable terms.
yV Charlestown, a LARGE LOT OF PLANK,
will grind all kinds of Gram for Tolls, exchange titude, and upon the mostWILLIAM
years
of
iharriag-e—were
in
their
oijigiii
so
light
as
to
Thousands
will
testify
to
cures
on
themselves,
wives,
the residue the holders thereof have "not.presenied They
SELDEN, ;
I* inch, jl inch and j of an inch, suitable for weatherFlour for Wheat or other G rain—receive and forward
children and friends, after all other remedies had fail- pass unnoticed, and of course neglected.
Late Treasurer ofthe United States.
for redemption. The balance in the Treasury lo all kinds of Produce or other Goods for Baltimore or
boarding- and plaukitig of wajron beets. Also, a larg-e
IN
AFTER
YEARS,
ed.
We
give
below
a
few
extracts..
JOHN
WITHERS,
the credit ol the sinking fund on the 1st day of Oc- other Northern markets. They havjc made arrangeV. W. MOORE & BRO.
When too late to be behcfitted by our knowledge, we lot of Gondolas.
. WE REO.UEST ALL,..,., .
Of Alexandria, Va.
tober, 1853, is $13,754 83.
ments with the respectable and responsible house of
Charleatown Depot, July 26, 1S53.
look back and mourn, and regret the full consequences,
to
call
and
g-et
pamphlets
(gratis,)
and
see
history
o
R.
W.
LATHAM,
Newcomer & Stonebraker, of Baltimore, for the transthe discovery of this medicine, and read the certificates of our ignorance.
WHAT NEXTV
Of Washington, D. C.
COJfGRESSJONAL REPRESENTATION. action of their business, or any that shall be entrusted
What would we not often give to possess, in early
of its cures, showing a mass of testimony, such, as we
L.
P.
BAyNE,
TSAAC ROSE'S CHEAP CLOTHING STORES, .in
to their care. Mr. GEO. W. TAYLOR, well known in
life,
the
knowledge
we
obtain
in
alfter
years
!
And
believe was never erven to any other-medicine.
Of Baltimore, Md.
JL Charieatowu and Berryville, are now filling u
"We have been furnished by a friend (says the this and adjoining counties as miller, has charge of
what days and nights of anguish wje.mi *ht not have with
LIVER COMPLAINT, DEBUJTY.
Washing-ton, February 10, 1852—ly
a complete assortment of Fashionable
their
mills,
who
will
give
his
attention
and
spare
no
been
spared,
if
the
knowledge
was
jtimely
possessed.
Ertraclfrom James Harris, JSsq's., Letter, Alexandria,
Martinsbnrg Republican) with the following list pains to give satisfaction. Tl»c Company have more
COATS,
PANTS, VESTS, SHIRTS,
IT
IS
MELANCHOLY
AND
STARTLING
NOTICE.
I
Virginia.
of the Representatives in the Congress of the li- WATER POWER to dispose of, on sale or rent, will
1
To behold the sickness and suffering! endured by many
1
Hats,
Caps, and Jewelry.
After
speaking^
of
wonderful
cures
on
himself,
he.
HE
Copartnership
heretofore
existing
under
the
a wife for many yeare,i from causes s_imple and con- Most of! these Goods were recently bought in Philanked States, from this portion of Virginia since give every encouragement to Manufacturers and Mesays:
"
Mrs.
H.
uas
been
suffering
with
the
liver
comfirm
of
C
APRON
&
GOSNELL
tor
the
transacchanics. They would invite them to call and examine tion of a General Commission Business in all kinds of plaint and with inability, constantly complaining trollable,! easily remedied—or better still—not incurred delphia for little or 'notliinjr- and will be'offcred on a
the foundation of the Government:
for themselves. They feel confident in sayin<y that a
IF EVERY WIFE AND MOTHER
from weakness, through her whole system. She now
dissolved by.mntual consent.
small advance. To give a faint idea of ihe great
1. Alexander While,
from 1789 to 1791 better location for alTkinds of manufacturing- business Country produce, was
Possessed the information contained in a little volume, very
enjoys
better
health
than
for
thirty
years,
beingen"
•
'
•
'
•
•
R.
J.
CAPflON,
Bargains that can be had" now, a customer'can £ct
2. Alexander White,
J791 to 1793 cannot be found.
(within
the
reach
of-all)
which
would
spare
to
herself
tirely
restored
by
the
use
of
Hampton's
Vegetable
.
. J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.
rig-^cd out in Coat, Pants, Vest, Hat and Standing
They have obtained a charter for a Bridge across the
YEARS OF MISERIF,
3. R. Rutherford,
1793 to 1795
Tincture."
'
;
Baltimore, December 17", 1852.
j
And to her husband the constant toil and anxiety oi Collar All
4. R. Rutherford,
1795 to 1797 Shenandoah River at their place," which when conDISEASED
SIDE,
BREAST,
EYES.
for $2.37i Bankable Money!
and Roads made will open to the fine settle- I.. W. GOSNELL.
mind, necessarily devolving- Upon him from sickness
5. Daniel Morgan,
1797 to 1799 structed
Extract
from
a
Letter
from
J.
Grimes,
Esq.,
Loudoun
J._, L.I BUCK GOSNELL.
Now drop in and buy soon, before the Cheap Stores
in the Valley of Loudoun, and give a more diof the wife, without giving- him theiopportunity of accounty,
Virginia..'
1799 to 1801 ments
•i Robert Page,
L. W. GOSNELL & SON,
rect communication with Harpers-Ferry and Charlcs" My wife has been for years'. afflicted with 'great quiring that competence which his exertions are enti- strike ''ifor higher wages."
7. John Stratton,
1801 to 1803 town, aiid must rive to this place additional advan- Country Produce Commission Merchants,
ISAAC ROSE.
weakness;
pain in the breast, side and pack; palpita- tled, and the possession of which jwould secure the
y. Jas. Stephenson,
1803 to 1805 taares. They ask a share of the public interest and
Charltstown, June 28,1853.
happiness of himself, wife, and children.
No.
71,
Bowly's
Wharf,
South
street,
Baltimore.
tion
of
the
heart;
feebleness
of
the
nervous
system;
9. John Morrow, •1805 to 1807 patronage
ISAAC GREGORY, .
SECURE THE MEANS OF HAPPINESS
HE undersigned take this method of informing loss of appetite; complexion sallow; the sight of one By bcroruingr
10. Joho Morrow,
1807 to 1809
Sheuaudoah city, Feb. 1,1S53.
Agent.
C.|& B. TURNPIKE COMPANY.
in tune possessed ofthe knowledge, the
eye almost gone,,the other very weak. |l am pleased
their
friends
and
the
.public
g-cuprally,
that
they
11. Jas. Stephenson,
1809folfill
to say, Hampton's Tincture has restored her to perfect waiit of which has caused the sickness and poverty ol rpHE Stockholders of the Charlestown and Berryville
have
closed
up
their
Dry
Goods
Business,
and
will
12. John Baker,
1811 to 1813
X Turnpike Company are hereby notified that an
NEW BOOT AND SHOE FACTORY.
hereafter give their entire attention tojthe Commission health. Her eyes are as g-ood How as ever they were." thousands.
In view of such consequences, no wife or mother is Election for President and Directors of said Road,'will
13. Francis White,
1813 to 1815 n^IIE subscribers respectfully inform the citizens of Business, in all kinds of Country Produce, under the
RHEUMATISM, 33 YEARS.
14. Magnus Tate,
1815 to 1817 A
Mrs. E.-Bagwell, of Virginia, suffcrcft from Rheu- excusable if she neglect to avail herself of that know- be held in the town of Berry villo on Saturday, loth of
and surrounding-country that they have firm of L. W. GOSNELL & SON, and solicit any favors
_*- Halltown
I lit I.
in; respect to herself, wliicti would spare her October next.
By order,
15. Edward Colston,
1817 to 1819
commenced the BOOT AND SHOE MAKING in tliat Hue, aa we can at all times jobtain the very matism from bcr 12th to her 50th year of age; at times ledge
much suffering, be the^ means of happiness and prosi J. D. RICHARDSON,, Sec'y. and Trcs'r.
BUSINESS in all its various branches. They highest market rates for every thing in the way of entirely helpless. Being wealthy, she jemployed the perity
16. T. P. Swearingen,
1819 to 1821
to her husband, and confer upon her children
September 13,1853.
best medical attention, and tried many medicines, but
will manufacture in the very best manner and Produce sent us.
17. Jas. S:ephenson,
1821 to 18-23
tliat blessmg^ above all price—healthy bodies, with ¥riNEGAR.--If y°u want pure Cider Vincjrar,
was
cured
only
by
Hampton's
Vegetable
Tincture.
out
of
the
best
material
all
kinds
of
Boots
and
Weintend
to
keep
our
friends
constantly
advised
of
18. Jas. Stephenson,
1823 to'1825
healthy minds. That knowledge is contained iu a lit
CHRONIC INFLAMATORY RHEUMATISM.
All work will be warranted to be of the best the state of the market, and will furnish regularly a
V send
to
HARRIS & RIDENOUR.'
W. Wm. Armstrong,
1825 to 18-27 Shoes.
tie work entitled
The
wife
of
Thomas
M.
Yeakle,
76
Pearl
street,
quality,
both
in
material
and
-workmanship,
and
Charlestown, Aug-ust 16, 1853.
.
Price
Current.
'
20. W m. Armstrong,
1827 to 1829 rruarunticd to be equal in style, beauty of finish, and
The
'Married
"Woman's
was a great sufferer for ei^hf years. Restored to perL. W. GOSNELL.
TRON, IRON.—Just received Baltimore Tirelron,
21. Wm. Armstrong,
1829 to 1831 material, to any work manufactured in the county.—
fect
health
by
Hampton's
Vegetable
Tincture.
J. L. BUCK GOSNELL.
PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION.
A Bandirons, Harrow-Toothlrou, small round Chain
1831 to 1833 They will make work as cheap if not cheaper than
22. Wnj. Armstrong,
MERCURIAL RHEUMATISM!
Baltimore; December 28,1852—ly ;
BY DK. A. M. M AURIC EAU,
Iron, Hoop Iron of all sizes, Sheet Iron,
1833 to 1835 any shop in the county. Repairing- will be neatly
23. Edward Lucas,
Mr. Jarrctt Plummer, 158 East Baltimore street,
1
Hughes' Kail Rods, Horse-Shoe Bars—
Professor of Diseases of Woman.
WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
suffered this disease intensely six years; could not
1835 to 1837 and substantially done on the shortest notice. A11 or24. Edward Lucas,
(together with a large stock Prime Plough
Edition. 18mo., pp. 250. Price 50 eta.
1837 to 1839 ders thankfully received and promptly attended to.
25. James M. Mason,
HE undersigned has just received direct from sleep; dreadful ulcers formed on his limbs, from" which One Hundredth
Irons and Hammered Tires—all of which
[OS FINE PAPER, EXTRA BINDING, $1.00.]
D. J. CARLISLE & SON.
Philadelphia a small assortment of WATCHES, splinters of bones issued. His physician pronounced
1839 to 1841
26. Wm. Lucas,
OA
ocffr
on
the
most favorable terms.
First
published
in
1847,
and
it
it
not
surprising
or
wonhim
incurable;
but
Hampton's
Vegetable
Tincture
Halltown,
June
21,1853.
Breastpins,
Cuff
Pins,
Cuff
Buttons,
Lockets,
Pencils,
1841 to 1843
27. R W. Barton,'
July |26.
T. RAWLINS & SON.
derful, considering, that every Female, whether married
cured
him.
Rings,.
Gold
Pens,
ect.
A
few
fine
Fans,
all
of
which
.1843 to 1845 /"CHAINS.—I shall manufacture and keep con28. Wm. Lucas,
or not', can here acquire a. fuU knowledge of the native,
HEREDITARY SCROFULA!
he
will
sell
on
the
most
accommodations
terms.
NOTICE.
29. Henry Bedinger,
1845 to 1847 Vy stantly on hand a supply of all the various kinds
character and causes of her complaints, with tbe van out
A boy in tiie family of Hon. W. P. Thommasson,
CHAS. G. STEWART.
ERSONS indebted to Thomas G. Rawlins & Co.,
30. Henry Bedinger,
1847 to 1849 of Chains .used by the Farmers. Breast and Trace
symptoms, and that nearly half a million copies shoulc
once member of Congress froin Kentucky, was a mass
Charlestown, May 17," 1853.
Thomas Rawlins and Thos: Rawlins & Son, if they
luive been sold.
31. Richard Parker,
1849 to 1851 Chains, single and double link, straight or twisted,
of sores from head to foot. His cyelids| turned inside
wish to|
save Cost had better call and pay. We are
1851 to 1853 made of the best iron, and in the best style of workout, protruding over the eyeballs so'as to produce
32. C. J. Faulkner,
It is impracticable to convey fully the various sub- owing
1
TO THE JEFFERSON FARMERS.
money and it is impossible for us to pay unless
blindness.
He
was
cured
by
Hampton's
Vegetable
GEORGE PENSE.
jects
treated
of,
as
they
are
or
a
nature
strictly
intend1853 to 1855 manship.
33. C. J. Faulkner,
rT^HE subscriber is now ready to buy any amount ol Tincture. .
THOMAS RAWLINS.
ded fori the married, or those contemplating- mar- weareipaid.
Dufficld's Depot, April 12,1853.
A WHEAT and CORN, and will always give the
September 13,1353.
LARGE FREIGHT BUSINESS.
DYSPEPSIA, NERVOUS DISEASE, &c.
riages, but no female desirous of enjoying- health, a
highest market rates.
Mr. Wm. Oldhain, of Baltimore custom house; suf- tliat beauty, consequent upon health, which is so con- rpRtTNKS AND CARPET BAGS, from 3?i
CARPENTERING AND JOINERING.
.He will buy Wheat and Corn delivered at either of fered
these complaints for eighteen months,'with both ducive to her own happiness, and that of her husband
The number of tons moved on the Winchester rpHE subscriber returns his most sincere thanks to the Depots on the Winchester and Baltimore Roads.
i cenits to $4 a piece.
ISAAC ROSE.
body and mind seriously affected; He- was cured by but either has or will obtain it, as has or will every
and'Poiomac Railroad during the fiscal year was, X the citizens of Cbarlestown and neighborhood, for
September 13,1853.
July 19,1853^3m
E. M. A1SQUITH.
Hampton's
Vegetable
Tincture^
after
other
things
husband who has the love and affection of his wife at
as stated in the report, 44,933, or 140 tons per day. the liberal patronage he has received in the last five
failed. •
I :
heart, or that of his own pecuniary improvement.
INDIANA BRAN DUSTER.
Therr are but two roads in the State, both much •years; and hopes to merit a continuance of the same.
GILBERT'S HOTEL,
y
COUGH,
CONSUMPTION:
&c.
St5» Upwards of one hundred thousand copies have
NE of these invaluable macliincs, is now in suclonger, wlrch carry so much; and if the item of He is always ready to execute work at the shortest no(LATELY JOHX COB's;)
.
. Mrt Henry C. Winn.had'a cough [for five years, been sent by mail within the last few months.
cc^sful operation in the Mill of A. H. HEBB, Esq.,
coal be left out no one approaches it. The tonnage tice, and will make it his interest to suit the times in At the Railroad Depot, Winchester, Va. great weakness, ect.; had, in all, five! or six physiat HaJpcrs-Ferry, who has kindly consented to show
of the Virginia and Tennessee railroad, in opera- his prices.
cians ; tried all their remedies, but was cured only by
JDAUTION TO THE JPUBIJC.
it to.alf persons desirous of cxarainingits performance,
He has procured a set of Draughting Instruments, T I ^HE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform
tion an average <Jisiaaee of 58 miles, was but 19,HAMPTON'S VEGETABLE TINCTURE.
Millers are particularly requested to calfand see H,
BE NOT DEFRAUDED!
having made himself acquainted with ArchitecC!5-Sold by MORTIMER & MOWBRAY, 240 Bal211, or less, than hall The number of tons to the and
X
•
the
community
and
travelling
public
that
he
has
CHARLES S. RICE,
he is prepared to Draught and give plans and taken the well-known HOTEL at the Railroad Depot timore st., Baltimore, and 304 Broadway, New York.
Buy no book unless " Dr. A. M. Manriceau, 129
mile is even greater than on the Baltimore and O- ture,
September 13,1353—6t
Frederick, Md.
proportions for all kinds of work in wood. He will
Liberty street, N. Y-," is on the title page, and the
C3-Call and get a pamphlet gratis. |"
hio railroad, it coal, which that company confesses also make and carve to order Capitals for columns in formerly kept by Mr. JOHN COE, dqc'd. The House
entry in the Clerk's Office on the back of the title
L. M. SMITH, Charlestown.
has
undergone
necessary
repairs,
and
is
now
in
every
to have carried at a loss, be thrown out.
TAX NOTICE.
1Q53.
the different orders of Architecture at the shortest no- respect adapted to the wants of the traveller and sopage; and' buy only of respectable and honorable deal- 1863.:
T. D. HAMMOND, Harpers-Ferry.
This serves to show the productiveness of the tice. Always on hand SASH of various sizes fur win- journer.
ers, or send by mail, and address to Dr. A. M. ManriTo the Citizens of Charlestown.
L. P. HARTMAN, Winchester::
Valley; and its increasing productiveness, since, dows.
ceau, as there are spurious and surreptitious infringe- rTIHE Corporation Tax is now due, and all those that
Dr. MOTT, Lcesburg. I . ' .
A larg-e and commodious Stable is attached to the
Those wishing to patronise him will address him premises,
had it remained stationary, the tonnage of the road
ments of copyright.
ALLEMONG & SON, Nowtown.'
which
will
be
furnished
with
the
best
grain
A have not paid last years' taxes, will be called on
LET EVERY WIFE AND HUSBAND PONDER! for the two years.
must have, instead of improving,: fallen off with through the man, or verbally at Charlestown.
And by Dealers every where.
and
hay
and
attentive
Ostler.
His
Table
will
always
C. G. BRAGG,
()CJ» AU orders shall be strictly attended to, and gen
" the area of the country it drained. Were the minJune 7,1853—ly..
ffo excuse for Ignorance, when Ignorance is Misery to
be
furnished
with
all
tiie
varieties
which'
the
season
July|26,l,85'».
.
Collector.
era!
satisfaction
given..
those toe hold near and dear, and when to dispel our Igeral and agricultural resources of the Valley proand market will afford, and the Bar at all times supWM.
A.
SUDDITH.
CORN, CORN, CORN!
varance is within our reach.
plied with the choicest Liquors.
perly developed, several new roads could make a
AFFLICTED, READ!!
CharUsatown, April 5,1853—ly
To enable every one to decide upon the indispensaHis charges will be moderate. He therefore invites
ANTED IMMEDIATELY 10,000 Busl
living. Were it threaded throughout its length,
PHILADELPHIA
MEDICAL
iHOUSE.
CORN, for which the highestmarketprice'will
one important article which sow scarcely figures JEFFERSON MACHINE SHOP &. IRON the patrons of the House to give him a call, as he is TT'STABLISHED 18 years ago, by Dr. Kinkelin, N. ble necessity of possessing- a copy, and that no wife, or
mother need remain uninformed upon the many be paid in cash. .Also, any quantity of WHEAT.
determined to spare no pains iu making his guests
i.n the railway reports, cattle, would take to the
AND BRASS FOUNDRY.
"j W. corner Third and Union streets, between causes, which, sooner or later, are destined to make
R. S. BLACKBURN & CO.
tars. Six hundred and tbirt_v-eight beeves were OLD THINGS DONE AWAY AND- ALL THINGS comfortable.
Spruce and Pine sts., Philadelphia. Eighteen years of fearful1 ravages upon her health, unless guarded
September 18,185S.
[p. P.]
tog-Boarders taken by the week, month or year.
transported to the Ferry last "year? bnt what are
extensive
and
uninterrupted
practice
spept
in
this
city
BECOME NEW.
against, and that no considerate and affectionate husBARNET GILBERT.
have
rendered
Dr.
K.
the
most
expert
and
successful
|
WANTED,
IMMEDIATELY.
these to tbe fifteen thousand which come down
band have cause to upbraid himself with neglect of the
Qt5»The undersigned takes pleasure in recommendrpHE gubieribere respectfully call the attention of the
to Winchester? Did the rail extend toStaunton,
FEW loads of Wood, Oats or Corn, an
A farming community to their very large assort- ing Mr. GILBERT to the patrons of £he House whilst practitioner, far and near,'in the treatment of all dis- welfare of his wife—a pamphlet of thirty-six pages,
eases
of
a
private
nature.
Persons
afflicted
with
ulcers
containing, full Title-page and Index of Contents, toBacon Hams, in payment of any dues to,
a great part would leave the turnpike; and to this ment of FARMING IMPLEMENTS,, comprising under the managcmentot my Father, and respectfully
upon
the
body,
throat
or
legs,
pains
in
the
head
or
bones,
gether:with
extracts
from
the
book,
will
be
sent/r«e
qf
July 26,1853.
THIS OFf...
vay the Manassas extension wilt, when a connec- every kind of implement used by the farmer to facilitate solicits for him a continuance of their custom. ;
1
mercural
rheumatism,
strictures,
gravel,
diseases
aricharge
to
any
part
of
the
United
States,
by
addressing
,
•June28,1853.
JAMES W. COE.
tion shall be made between Winchester and Stras- and cheapen his operations, including- onr celebrated
ALF BOOTS.—2 Cases fine Calfand Kir
sing from youthful excesses or impurities of the blood post-paid, as herein.
burg, furnish some recompense for tbe flour it will
June?.
SIGAFOOSE & HAH..;
Patent Premium Thresher and Cleaner,
whereby the constitution has become enfeebled, are all When knawledgeis happiness, 'tis culpable to be.ignoravt.
RAWLINS' HOTEL, ~
abstract. Sheep and.bogs, whereof 2,588 are al- which, received the first premium over the Kow York
treated-with success. :
T
INEN
AND
GINGHAM
COATS,
ftg-Ou receipt of One Dollar (for the fine Edition, J-J supply, prices-low, at
ready transported to the Ferrrrmust also bare a Pitt Machine and several others at the Maryland State
Corner of Queen and Burk streets^
He who places himself under the care of Dr. Kinkelin extra
ISAAC ROSE'S
binding,)
"
THE
MARRIED
WOMAN'S
PRIplace in the calculation. Unless the packing Agricultural Fair last fall; also, at the Washington
may religiously confide in his honor as a gentleman, VATE; MEDICAL COMPANION?'is sent (maiUdfree)
August 23,1853.
Cheap ft; .
MARTINSBURG, ViA.
business be introduced in Alexandria, as we hope County, Fair, Hagorfltown, Maryland, and at our Val- rr^HE undersigned begs leave respectfully to inform and confidently rely upon his skill as,physician.
to any-part ofthe United States. All letters must be
A1/T.--100
sacks
G.
A.
and
Fine
Salt,
for .
ley
Fair,
Charlestown—which,
for
simplicity,
durabiliit will, nearly all the hogs brought down will
TAKE PARTICULAR NGjTICE.
X the community and'travelling-; public that he has
post-paid, and addressed to Dr. A. M- MAURICEAU
July 12.
H. L. EBY & .^
and capacity lias no equal in the world. By a re- taken
Young
men
who.
have
injured
themselves
by
a
cerprobably take tbe Winchester route to Baltimore ty,
the
Hotel
formerly
known
as
the
"Berkeley
Box
1224i
New
York
City.
Publishing
Office,
No.
12£
cent improvement we can make the machine clean all House." The House has recently undergone^ thorough tain practice indulged in —a habit frequently learned Liberty street, New York.
ACCARONI AND RICE, just rccec
direct.— Win. T»r.
kinds of grain perfectly clean for market, taking out renovation.; it is now believed to be in every respect from evil companions or at school, the;- effects of which
July 26.
H. L. EBY &
New York, April 19,1853—€m!
all
cheat,
smut,
and
light
wheat
if
wished,
saving
al•
are nightly felt even when asleep, and destroy both
to the wants of tiie traveller and sojourner.
M. B. APPOINTMENTS FOR TBE
together the uae of a Wheat Fan j thug saving- the far- adapted
H.
L.
EBY
St.
SON
large and commodious STABLE is attached to mind and body, should apply -immediately. . WeakWASHINGTON DISTRICT.
DOCTOR YOURSEiLI1!
RE now >reccivin|» a large and very gcner^L
mer two-thirds his expense over the common thresher, tiieA premises.
ness and constitutional debility, loss of muscular e^fcThe.
luxuries
of
the
TABLE
"will
be
ply of FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES, :n tft
requiring but eight hands aud from six to eight horses
THE POCKET AESCULAPIUS:
by none, and the BAR is at all times supplied M, physical lassitude and general prostration, irritaAt the recent Virginia Conference of the Methc- to thresh from 200 to 400 bushels per day, perfectly surpassed
Store-room of Dr. Raum, two doors east of t!
ity and all nervous affection, indigestion, sluggishwith
a
choice
•election
of
superior
wines
and
liquors.
Or»
Every
one
his!
own
Physician.
Stand!, and opposite the Post Office.
tfist Episcopal Church, South, held at Richmond, clean for the mill. This has never been ac«>mpliBhed
Baggage taken to and from the Depot freo of charge, ness of the liver, and every disease many way connecHE Tortieth Edition, with one hundred engravby any other machinist-but ourselves, and all sceptic
Chairlestown, April 12,1853.
___
with the disorder of the procrcative functions cured
ings,
showing
Diseases
and
Malformations
ofthe
»be following appointment* were made for the minds, caa have their doubts removed by trying one. and in bad weather a Carriage will; run to the Depot ted
and full vigor restored.
for
the
accommodation
of
travellers
without
any
addiGenerative
System
in
every
shape
and
form.
To
CANTON
CRAPE
SHAWLS.
and if they-cannot do what we have represented we tional expense.
Washington District:
READ!!
WISS, Polka and Embroidered Dress P:u terns,
which: is added a Treatise on thel diseases of females
take the machine back without charge.
G. W. Carter, Presiding Elder. •Washtogtoa will
JOS. CJ RAWLINSj
French fast-colored Lawns and Silk Mantillas, at
being- of the highest importance to married people, or
YOUTH AND MANHOOD.
price of our Thresher aad Cleaner from $250
March
2,1852—ly
Proprietor.
Oity—J. A. Duncan; Alexandria—J.D. Coulling ; to.Shop
ISAAC ROSE'S Cheap Store.
those contemplating marriage, j By WM, YOUNG,
§2(5, that is-:
A
VIGOROUS
LIFE
OR
A
PUBMATUBE
DEATH
!
Chajrlestown, June 7,1853.
Rock Creek—A. G. Brown; Fairfax —W. E. JndM. D.;
Thresher
and
Chaffer
T7.
$
150
*
SAPPINGTON'S
HOTEL,
Kinkelin
on
Self-preservation—Only
25
cts,
OCJ»Let no father be ashamed to present a copy of the /^LOCKS.—IrOn, inlaid with Pearl Casi-s.andMakins; Warrenton—J.D. BlackweH, J F.Ponlionj J . Ditto Improved Cleaner
175
This Book just published, is filled with useful infor- ^sculapius to Ids child. It may save him froin an \J hpgany j a few of the best time-keepers, just reRapnahannock- W. L. Murphy; Leesbnrg—Wm.
Charlestown, Jeflferson County, Va.
Horse-Power
L
; 100
on the infirmities and diseases of the genera- early grave. _ Let no ypijng man jor woman enter into1 ceivedby
G. Cross; Loudunn—W. W. Bennet, J. C. CranT. RAWLINS & SON.
*.« OLD CASTINGS bought at the highest price, npHIS larg-e and very commodious THREE-STORY mation
berry ; Springfield and Sonth Branch—J. R. Wag- and taken iu exchange for work.
JL -BRICK HOTEL, situated in the centre and busi- tive organs. It addresses itself alike to Youth, Man- the secret obligations of pvarried life, without reading
May 10.
. the
Pocket
jEsculapius;
letno
onq
sufferingfrdm
hackness part of the town, is now among the most attrac- hood and Old Age, and should be read by all.
goner, G, H. Ray.
ZIMMERMAN & CO.
,BONN ETS.—300 Bonnets on consignment, to
nicdcoughj.painin
-the
side,
restless
nights,
nervous
The
valuable
advice
and
impressive
warning
it
gives
tive aud desirable resting places in the great Valley of
Cbarlestown, February 8,1853.
be sold tit city prices,for"sale by
will prevent years of misery and suffering, and save feelin.jp, and the whole train of Dyspeptic sensations,
A RUMOR.
Virginia.
April 26.
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
and given up by their physicians', be another niomcni
The luxuries of the TABLE of this establishment, annually thousands of lives. •
"TTTATCHES, JEWELRY, &c.«The subParents by read ing it will learn how to prevent the without consulting- the .Asculnpius. : Have the marARASOLS AND FANS—Received
are surpassed by none, and' the BAR is at, all 'tunes
W scribcr, has just received afineassortment
Ills rumored that Mrs. GUines has come- across
ried or those about to be married any impediment
by Express, 2 dozen handsome Parasols.
supplied with a choice selection of superior Winesand destruction of their children,
sn old gentleman wio wa& present when her moth- of Watcher, and Jewelry, confoteng in part of
QCf-tA remittance of 25 cents, enclosed in a letter,tid- read this truly useful book, as it has been the mean;
' Some very nice Ivory Fans. Come soon.
Liquors.
'
.
Gold
Lever,
Lapine
and
Duplex
Watches,
oP
er was duly married to her father, Daniel Clark.
*• May 17.
HARRIS & RIDENOUR.
Several large Parlors and airy Chambers have-been dressed to Dr; KINKELIN, N. W. corner of Third and of saving thousands of unfortunate creatures from the
The lack of proof ot this marriage, H will be re- all prices, Breastpins Ear-rings, Gotd Guards, Vest, added
Union streets, between Spruce and Pine, Philadelphia, very jaws of death.
since last year. and
Fob
Chains,
Lockets,
Bracelets,
&c.,
to
Which
we
'f^IDER.
VINEGAR.7-10
J^K^O*""- Cider
membered, was the cause of Mrs.- Gaines losing
QCJ-Any person sending TWENTY-FIVE cents enA Splendid Yellow-Mounted Coach attends the will ensure a book under envelope per return of mail.
invite
the
attention
of
the
public,
iraichescarefully
her late suit. It is further "stated that upon he Repaired.
Persons at a distance may address Dr. K. by letter, closed in a-letter, will receive one copy,of this book by
Chariestown Depot, upon thearrival of the Cars, which
SON..
.C.G.STEWART.
mail, or five copies will be sent for one dollar. Address
existence-ot this evidence being made known to
will convey visitors' to the Hotel, free of charge; Per- (posv-Djid) and be cured at home, i .
April 6, 185S,
_:.-._
Dr. WM. YOUNG,
Packages1 of Medicines, Directions^ &c., forwarded (post-paid,)
sons wishing to be conveyed to other parts of flic town,
the defendant in a suit now pending in the LouisiNo. 152 Spruce st., Philadelphia
by sending a remittance, and put up secure from damCHIEDAM SCHNAPPS, a pleasant -and will pay a reasonable comjjensatidii.
ana Courts, he became fully satisfied of her
July S, 1863—ly
Saddle and Harness Horses, Carriages, Buggies.nnd age or curiosity.
wholesome beverage, for sale by
right to recover, asd therefore offered to purchase
Booksellers, News-agents,-PedlarsvCanvaasers, and
July 12,1653.
H. L. EBY & SON.
careful Drivers always ready for the accommodation
DEPOT.
the property at a fair equivalent, which she has
PUMP MAKING.
all others supplied with the above work at very low
ofvlsitora.
GEO. W. SAPPINGTON,
TfRjlIP
SEED.--Anothcr
supply
just
received
accepted—since which transaction Mrs. .Gaines . ; . . . . .
To-the
Citizens
of
Jefferson,
Bemeley,
SALE NOTICE.
rates.
[Jan, 18,185.3r-ly.
July-9,1860.
Proprietor.
—Flat Dutch, Red Top Norfolk, White Flat Norhas pompromised with nearly M the possessors of
Frederick,and Clarke counties.
A^ HORSE Cart nearly new,"and several good Co»l
folk, and Swede or Rutabaga Turnip—Aults..
ier father's lands, for a very 4arge «nm of money, ^^Stove8,willbc«fforedfor-8alebeforetlieCourt House
wnAGAIN appear before you as a PUMP-MAKEH
A CARD
DICKSON & KING, *
Anguat 2J
T. RAWLINS & SON.
in the aggregate, the payment of which will soon in. Charlestown, on the IRthbf this month, Court-day. ~
d-soand as I hope, you have not (forgotten .me- in th«
npHE
-undersigned
having
oeeri«lectcd'a-6onatableLumber Merchants; water street, George* A in Dlstrictwn 3, offers Iris services to the public
TDACON.—Prime Bacon Sides, for aale by
Oct. 11,1853.
F. P. ;, N, a -WHITE.
be secured to her. «•
•iracity,
you
'will,
one
and
all,
calFonjme
should
you
.:_,. :
town,-D. C.,
R. H. BROWN
I d any thing in-that way. Please call on me_ « JP June21.
He will collect and-pay over with"- promptness al:
||^ Messrs. RICHIES &DONNONANT. of Richmond
EEP constantly on hand a general assortment of claims placed in his hands. Collections vyithout war- Charleatown, or my son, THOMAS J. BRAGG, living
NEW GOODS,
PICES.«Nutmegs, Cinnamon, Clovea, Mace,
Building Materials.
Va., have recently prepared themselves for execu- TTTE are now receiving our Fall a*d Winter Goods.
rants will be made with every possible dispatch, and near Mr. George B.. Beall's, on'the Charleatown and
Tunerick and Long Pepper, for sale by
October 12,1852-ly
VV Oct. 11.
KEYES & KEABSLEY.
the Interests of those' employing liinrfeithfolly regard- Shepherdstown road, as I have employed him to do the
ting all kinds of Lithographic Printing. The specJune21.
-- _
R. H. BROWN._
work.
I
pledge
myeelf
ti»t«l
\braers
will
be
prouip
imen, oi iheir work before us, is neatly executed.—
rjjj;—A very superior Double-barrel Gtm (war- ed. He therefore solicits public patronage.
LANKETS—A large stock of Negro Blankets; alCHEESE.—FreehChoeee ta store and ;
ly
attended
to.
'
C,
S
JO?
:
REED.
We hope they may meet with the encouragement
ranted) for sale by
J L MOOFF
so, Crib Blankets, for sale very
* low by
May 31,
Oct 18,1853
8 OKG.

N

M. SMITH 'keeps constantly on hand a very
large and fresh assortment of Drugs, &c.;
WhiteXead, ground-and dry ;:Oils ol aU kinds;
Toilet and Shaving. Soaps; Shaving- Cream;
Sapophcne.; Barry's" Tricopherqus;
Hauclls Eau Lusirale,; Wright's ditto J .
. And other Preparations for the 'hair;
- Perfumery .of every kind;
tj
. :
Lubiu's Genuine Extract; Wright's Extracts.
All of which are warranted to be of the best quality
and 'which will be sold at reasonable rates.
;
Charlestown, January 11, 1863.
.
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B 1LTIMORE LOCH HOSPITAJL,

may be obtained the most speedy remedy
WHERE,
for weakness, Loss of Organic Powers, Pain in
e

t j ^S
ofthe Kidneys, Affections of the
Head,'Throat,NoaeandSkin; ConstitutionalDebffity,
and all those horrid affections arising-from a Certain
Secret Habit of Youth, which blight their meet brillant
hopes or anticipations, rendering^ Marriage, etc., im-

A Core Warraated'or^no Charge.
Yores Mw especially, who have become therfctima of Solitary- Vice, that ,fce«dful nut destrnctivo
habit which aomiaHy sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of-the most exalted talents
and brilliant intellect, who might otherwise have eatranced listening' Senates with the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ecstacy the living lyre, ^M fgj\
with full confidence.

Marriage.
Married persons; or those con templatins? marriajre, -.
being aware of physical weakness, should immediately •
consult Dr. J., and be restored to perfect health.
Office No. 7, South Frederick street, Baltimore, Md.,
on the left hand side, going from Baltimore street, 7
doors from the corner. Be particular in observing the
number, or you will mistake the place.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Boyal College of Surgeon*, London
G raduate from one of the most eminent Colleges of the
United States, and the greater part of whose life baa
been spent in the Hospitals of London, Paris, Philadelphia and elsewhere, has effected some of the most astonishing-cures that were ever known. Many troubled
with a nngin»in the ears and1 head when asleep, grat
nervousness, being alarmed at sudden sounds, and
bashfulness, with frequent blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind, were cured immediately. .

Take Particular Notice.

Dr. J. addresses all those who have injured themselves
by private and improper indulgences, that secret and
soli tary habit, which ruin both body and mind, minting
them lor either buaioeas or society.
These are some of the sad and melancholy effects produced by early habits of youth, viz: Weakness of the
Back and limbs, Pains in the Head, Di&neM of Jfirfrt
Loss of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, K*pepsia, Nervous Irritabilitv, Derangement of the Digestive Functions, General Debility, Symptom* of Consumption, &c.
MENTALLY-.—The fearful effects on the mind an
much jo be dreaded; loss of memory, confusion of
ideas, depression of spirits, evil forebodings, aversion
to society, self distrust, love of solitude, timidity, kc.,
and some of the evils produced.

Nervous Debility.
Weakness of the system, nervous debLTSy and" prema>
ure decay, generally arising from the destructive habit
of youth, that solitary practice so. fetal to the healthful
existence of man, and it is the young who are most apt
o become its victma from an ignorance of the dangers
o which they subject themselves. Parents and guardians are often misled with respect to the. cause or
source of disease in their sons and wards. Alas! how
>ften do they ascribe to other causes the wasting of the
rame, Palpitation of the heart, dyspepsia, indigestion,
derangement of the nervous system, cough, and symptoms of consumption, also those serious mental enfccts,
such as lossof memory, depression of spiritsor peculiar
5ts of melancholy, when the truth is they have beeara
dulging in pernicious but alluring practices, destructive to both-body and mind. Thus arc swept from existence, thousands who might have been of use to their
country, a pleasure to their friends, and ornaments to
society.

Dr. Johnston's Invigorating Remedy for
Organic .Weakness.
This grand and important Remedy has restored
strength and vigor to thousands of the most debflitajed
individuals, many who had lost all hopes, and been
abandoned to die. By its complete invigoration of tha
nervous system, the wlM)le faculties become restored
to their properpowerand functions, and the fallen fabric
of life is raised up to beauty, consistency and duration,
upon the ruins of an amaciated and premature decline,
to sound and pristine health. Oh, how happy have
hundreds of misguided youths- been made, who have
been suddenly restored to health from the devastations
of those terrific maladies which result from indiscretion.
Such persons before contemplating

Marriage,
should reflect that a sound mind and body are the meeknecessary requisites to promote connubial happiness.
Indeed, without this, the journey through life becomes
a weary piljrrimagc; the prospect hourly darkens to
the view ; the. mind becomes shadowed with despair,
and filled with the melancholy reflection that the happiness of another becomes blighted with our own,-—
Let no false delicacy prevent you, but apply immediately.
.
He who places himself tmder the care of Dr. Johnston '
may relianously confide in his honor as a Gentleman,
and confidently rely upon his skill as a Phyaiciaiu.
To Strangers.
The. many thousands cured at this institution withiis
the last ten years, and the numerous important Surgical Operations performed by Dr. Johnston, witnessed1
by the reporters of the papers and inany other persons
notice* of which have apptared again andjigain before
the public, is a sufficient guarantee that the afflicted
will find a skillful aad honorable physician.
N. B. There an: so many ignorant and worcU^fS
Quacks advertising themselves as physicians, ruining^
thp health of the already AinU-te<f,_that Dr. Johnston
deems it necessary to sny to those acquainted with his
reputation that his credentials or- (iioloiuas, always,
hang in his Office.
Weakness of the Organs
imniediatclv cured, and full vigor restored.
ALL llETTEHS POST-PAID—REMEDIES:
SBXT B-Z MALL.

December 23, 185-2—ly.

FALL STYLE FOR 1868.
M f H H A I L A. BROTHER,
FASHIONABLE HATTERS,

ff
<<»

V
H*

No. 133 Baltimore street,
Will, this day,.August 27th, introduce their FALL.
STYLE OF HATSTor Gentlemen and Yontfi*. TJbejy
will be foond to combine beauty of style and fmis£»
and of workmanship equal to any other establishment,.
and at prices as low.
McP. & B., thankful for the very liberal patronage
they have received, proinise that nothing shall be ne-*
glected on their part to merit its continuance.
Baltimore, September 20,1353.
HATS! HATS! HATS!
'Of unsurpassed beauty of style and finish, sfr
and of quality unequalled, at prices as low aa anyother establi-shnirnt, can be obtained at
" J. L. McPHAJL & BRO.'S, Manufacturers*
132 Baltimore St., next to Clipper office.
Baltimore, September 20, 1653.
SAMUEL J. C. ..lOOaS.

GEORGE H.

TO THE
CITIZENS OF JEFFERSON &.

rpHE undersi<rned beg leave to announce that they
JL .are engageaPiB the Mercantile Business, in
the Store House at Summit Point, formerly occupied,
by Seevers fc Bro.
They have just received, and now offer a full and
complete assortment of SPRING and SUIIM ea GOODS, ot
the very latest and the most approved styles. They
would call the attention of the Ladies to their Drea»
Goods, consisting- of Silks, Tissues, Grenadine*, Berage de Laines, Lawns, ALT., which, in beauty and
"cheapness, will favorably compare with any that can
be found.
They have also an excellent stock of Cloths, Csmsiinercs, Summer Cloths, and other goods fbc gentlemen's wear. •
Their stock of.Grocriecs and Domestics ia large and
well selected; in short, they have OB hand, a ad intend
to keep constantly, all such Goods aa arc usually found
at a Country Store.
PRODUCE of all sorts taken in exchange for good?,
at the highest market prices.
They, solicit a call.
MOORE & BECK WITH.
P. S. Having1 leased the Depot and Warehouse, we
shall give
close attention to the Forwarding and Receiving1 Business. We have reduced tin: commissions
upon goods received, and they are now as low as at
any Depot on the road.
M.. 4 B. '.
Summit Point, May 10,1353.—tf.
CASH FOR NEGROES.
rT^HOSE persons having-Negroes
for sale, can get the
JL highest price by calling1 on the subscriber at
Charlestown. Application, in person or by letter wiH
be orbinptly attended
to.
C. G. BRAGG.
July 15,1851.
MEAT-"EATERS, ATTENTION.
HE undersigned have been compelled heretofore td
do business under many disadvantages, having
to pay cash for all stock purchased, and sell the same
upon a crcdit of at Icasi twelve months. The Trustees
of Charlestown,
however, having established a Mar^
• L —l-"l; K~-> thv^fe-^0"^ m^v l'1^"^'!" patronized
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Berryville, Angnst 2,1S53.

HENRY D. HOOE.

RECEIVED AT THE CHEAP STORE.
FULL assortment of brown and bleached Mu*.
lins, Ticking, Irish and.Union Linens, and Single, double and treble purple Calicoes. 500 Boys*
Cloth Caps, at 1SJ cts. a piece. Fancy Soap for wash-,
ing- and shaving, 1 cent a cake. Pins, 3 cents ajpaper,
August 30,1S53.
ISAAC ROSE.

A

;

N.'

1 Family Shad, just received and fop
SHAD.--No.
• sale by , , [June 21.]
R. H. BROWN.
r^RACKERS.—Fresh Soda, Water, and Sugar
\J Crackers, received and for sale by
June 21.
R. H. BROWN,
A N OTHER CASE of those Boya Straw Hate. ~
A. June?,
SIGAFOOSE & HARLEY.
AMS.--Cincinnati sugar-Cured Hams, jnat raj
ceived by •
HAugust
2..1853.
H. L^EBY & SOIf.
ORN,—We will give the market prici for Cora
in Goods or Cash. C
. Oct. 4.
;
KEYE8 fc KEAR8LE Y
RIME COT7NTRY CURED BACOIf, fo?
aale by
KEYES fc KEARSLEY.
Charlestown, July 12,1853.

TEACHER
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